
May Hold Out Long 
Enough for Jonction

PLOT TO DESTROY RAILROAD Greek Territory Open 
To Retreating Allies 

: If It Is NecessaryCOMMUN* TO NEW YORK ?
I vOf Allies and Serbians Washington Point of Attack AceoginJ To

Report to Now York jtierald - Effort To 
Stop Shipment of Munitions to Allies

■ That is Belief in London Today—Greek 
Minister of Justice Critical French 
Cabinet Minister Again at Athens To 
See Constantine

i

f

Mope Revived in London By Latest Re
ports From the Balkans Relative To 
Situation at Monastir

t

¥:

WHAT BERLIN 
THINKS OF IT

Berlin, Nov. 63.—Authoritative ex
pressions of opinion upon the Greek 
situation are difficult to obtain here, for 
competent officials

fSDgton says : London, Nor. 23—It is now believed
qaBroad communication through Washington that allied forces that take refuge on 
itopnts of munitions, a large force of guards is Greek territory are hardly likely to be 
-tier the city. The guards are Washington ! subjected to attack from the rear. The

t ; most significant indication as to the
rj terminal company, are keeping secret the in- ' Present attitude of Greece is contained 
plow Ùp the ‘tunnels. Should such a plot sue- 1,1 remarics made by M. Rhallis, Greek

minister of justice, who is quoted as 
having complained of methods adopted 
by the Entente Allies. He argued that 
their tardiness in bringing effective sup
port for the Serbians, made Greek par
ticipation impossible. M. Rha'Jto de
clared, however, that the Greeks were 
determined to maintain neutrality and 
that the Entente Allies had no reasop 
to fear danger if they should be forced 
across the Greek border.
FRENCH MINISTER 
TO MEET KING 
OF GREECE AGAIN 

London, Nov. 28.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from Ath
ens says: Denys Cochin, a member of 
the French cabinet, has returned to the 
capital for a three days* visit, and again 
will be received by King Constantine.

New York, Nov. 23—A Herald despatch from Wat 
In the fear that bomb plotters may try to destroy 

from the south to New York city, apparently to stop shi 
London, Nov. 23—The latest news from thc Baikani have tevived the hope on duty in the tunnels leading into Union Station tod u 

In that Monastir may hold out long enough to enable the French . terminal police,
and British forces to effect a junction with the Serbian*. The Rome and Lend- : Station officials, as well as those of the Washingto
on of Serbia have received reports of a great Serbian victory north- formation in their hands in regard to an alleged plot to
west of Pristina but, as these advices give neither details not dates, there are eeed, all railroad traffic to and from the south would be 
doubts as to their Importance. «==' 1 ''T ' 1 ........if— •—-J- ' " tlrr

>
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generally refrain 
from comment on the ground that their 
despatches all are greatly delayed. The 
general belief seems to be, however, that 
Greece, standing 
two great dangers, will, persist in the 
middle course of safety and refrain as: 
far as possible from taking s definite1 
stand either for the Entente or the! 
Central Powers.

It is not expected here that Romnentoi 
will be any more likely then Greece tel 
abandon neutrality to join either group: 
of belligerents and sensational reports 
from Bucharest to the effect that Rou- 
mania is on the brink of war generally 
are discredited.

as she does between*

ALL FOR WE AND ONE FOR 
III: HAUTS STAND IN

REE WINMIS EESREPORT LIKELY 
DELAYED ONE

London, Nov. 28.—The following des
patch was received today from Reuter’s 
correspondent at Athens:

“It* is announced officially that Ser
bian 'soldiers have reoccupied the front 
on the Vdes-Prilep line, and are ad
vancing toward Babuna to reinforce the 
troops defending the pass. - ,

"The general Situation of the Serbians, 
though unsatisfactory, does not exclude 
the possibility of safe retreat to. the 
s rath ’ and maintenance of communica
tions with the French and British.”

[This announce nent to so much at 
variance with recent reports as to sug
gest it may have been delayed several 
days in transit between Athene and 
Lftndon. Veles, on the Ntoh-Saloniki 
nilroad, thirty-five miles southeast of 
Uskub, has been in the hands of the 
Bulgarians for some time. The fall of 
Prilep, thirty mties southwest of Veles, 
apparently was established last week. 
The reference to Serbian forces defend
ing Babuna Pass also to open to ques
tion, as there appears to be no doubt 
this force retreated from the pass at 
least a week ago.]
BULGARE SEEK 
LOAN IN BERLIN

FtERBRWAV, HUNDRED S'Si

ro io m talkARE DROWNED Austrians Several Times Break 
t Their Line

Premier to Resign
Salonild, Greece, Nov, 23.—The resigw 

nation of Premier Skouloudto of Greece, 
according to reports in circulation hen* 
to expected momentarily, on account of 
difficulties between Greece and Great! 
Britain.

Orlando,Rome, Nov. 23^-The speech of Minister of Grace and Jm 
delivered yesterday morning In Palermo, Is regarded as exception* 
owing to the most significant declaration, that were made reg 
unity and solidarity and that “Italy is fi ghting with the allies In 
and against the. same enemies.” ~

* Minister Orlando said that an isolated Italian victory is equally impossible 
with a separate peace, since the allies ate fighting all for one, and one for al.

He alluded to Italian participation to the war to the Balkans, and attribut
ed the delay to Italy's taking part to the campaign there aa due to retoons 
expediency.

Rome, Nov. 28.—One hundred per
sons were drowned today by the wash
ing away of a bridge over the Sabo 
river, near Licata, Sicily.

MAI NEWS Of WAD's
wur .

Report Frem Western Froat Re- 
«Hmb Battles il Air in Which 
The Allies Am Victorious

SÏ. JOHN SOLDER BELIEVED 
YOUNGEST QUARTER MASTERTWO FORMER MEN 

. Of NEW BRUNSWICK • 
VERY Hi ABROAD

of

yet AIE I151H
Freak W. Hunter, Formerly of Lots1 
Bank ef ENA is Not Yet Eighteen

41&
Romjv V<*. &fc—Tbe Official Italian=

STORMY SESSION CLOSES HEAD 0F ST. JOHN

"< SSc$3

Expected in Course of Few Days 
—The 69lh—TedayY RecniitiJ

Chat W. Haiti and W. Otoe 
Burpee—St Paul's Vote on 

i. Union
the

To a North End home has been given 
the honor of sending the youngest 
quartermaster sergeant in the British 
army. At least such to the belief of his 
friends here. An English paper recently

Abri
Nov. 28—M. Tonocheff, 

Bulgarian finance minister, -Who has been 
in Berlin seeking a loan, left Berlin last 
night for Brussels, where he will be the 
guest of General Von Biasing, German 
governor of Boriln.
Government Moves 

Athens, Nov. 28—According to diplo
matic advices the Serbian government 
lias been removed from Mltrovitse to 
Prisrend, in western Set-bia, near the Al
banian border. The diplomatic corps has 
gone to Fetch, Montenegro.

#Ai

Dp to noon today Lieut. Col. Weddei- 
bum, O. C, the 115th battalion, had re- 

received told of ,a lad just eighteen years edved no definite word from Hatife* 
of age who was “the youngest quarter- with regard to mobilisation orders for 
master sergeant in the imperial forces,” W» unit, hot they sre expected before—if s

am
Finn of Legislative Methods to Ob

tain Universal Eight Hi* S- * ■
Voted Down street, Itot çrenii

fi- Nov. 28—11»

JRHK:
Fredericton, N.

Bank of Montreal
CTgffitogftor relatives of Chartes W

wfio' is critically ill There ate no rela
tives living here, hut several otd dtieens 
remember Mdl well. He 'is- a son 6# 
Charles Haiti, who drove a stage coach 
■to pre confederation days. He removed 
from the city in 1868, and haa since re
sided in the southern states. When a 
young man here he took an active inter
est in the militia and was a member of 
the Victoria Rifles Co, which was at 
St. Andrews at the time of the Fenian 
scare.

W. Atlee Burpee, a well known horti
culturist of Philadelphia, and a native 
of Sheffield, Sunbury county, to critical
ly ill at his country estate, Ford Hook, 
near Douglastown, Pa.

The session of St Paul’s Presbyterian 
church last evening counted the vote on 
church union recently taken. St. Paul’s 
congregation comprises New Maryland 
and Hanwell. The vote was 216 for 
union and 214 against. A vote taken 
four years ago was 182 union and 188 
against. The vote in the dty 
stood 169 for and 214 against, 
same majorlt” recorded against union 
in the dty four years ago.

The supreme court will resume sit
tings this afternoon, when it to expected 
argument in the St. John1" Cases will be 
taken up.

Char-

line end. pi 
hr us, hut i

-

Bnmswiek,* Prince Edward Mai* Nto* 
them Nova Scotia and Bermuda; The 
installation was conducted by » Colonel 
and Mrs. Gaskin of Toronto. Addresses 
of welcome were, given by treasurer 
.Barnes, on behalf of the local members, 
and by Captain Devis, on behalf V# the 
pfficers of the division. Major and Mrs. 
Barr also addressed the gathering. Beth 
are Well known in this dty, as Majar 
Barr some five year» ago was second In 
command of the division with head
quarters to St. John.

Captain Spooner, who is touring: the 
country organising Salvation Army 
Life-Saving Scouts, arrived to the dty 
this morning. He wifi organise a branch 
Jn this dty, and to anxious to meet all 
.beys from ten to eighteen years of age 
.who are interested in the movement. 
Captain Spooner was second in com
mand of the "Boy Scouts who went from 

to attend the coronation of 
King Georg*.

idSek'Frencttco. Nbv. «^-Resolutions 
endorsing tegÜtdtte methods in otoato- 
lng a universal eight hour Uw. jvas de
feated by a vote of M80 to W at the 
final session of the American Federation 
of Labor convention, after a heated de
bate between President Gompee and 
John Fitzpatrick, president of the-Illinois 
SUte Federation of Labor.

The canvention then went on record in 
favor of economic pressure only to obtain 
shorter hours. , , . ,

The final session of the labor .delegates 
was the stormiest of the convention and 
did not adjourn until early .today. The 
convention will meet next year in Balti
more.

N*re-,e ttnetton.
The young soldier is with the First 

Siege Battery, overseas. He enlisted in 
this d 
in se
more than once to be taken to the other 
side, but prevented by his youth. He to 
a son of": Captain and Mrs. H. G. Hunter 
of Newman street. Even when at school 
he took a keen interest in soldiering for 
he was for two years before the war a 
member of the 3rd artillery. He grad
uated from the local High school in 
1912. As an idea of how the service 
agrees with him, the youthful quarter
master sergeant recently wrote home 
that he now weighs 160 pounds, though 
at the time of his enlisting he weighed 
only 128.

„ ... *as made ‘ between
the summits of Monte-San Michele. To
ward San Martino we took by assault 
a strong trench on the position called 
The Lone Tree.’ We took 202 prison
ers, four of whom were officers, one field 
gun, two machine guns, one trench 
tor, arms and munitions.”
TURKS’ REPORT 
RE DARDANELLES

London, Nov. 28.—An official state
ment issued by' the Turkish war office 
«ports artillery combats on the Dar
danelles front, with minor engagements 
near Anafarta, and adds:

“Our artillery drove off an

“Fresh The 69th .Battalion of French-Canadt- 
expected in the dty/soon. Up to 

present authentic announcement hnS 
not been made as to their winter quar
ters but the belief to that they will be 
placed to the immigration sheds, West 
St. John.,Lieut. Col. Fowter expects that 
500 men of the 140th will be stationed 
here and the recruiting committee has 
word from Halifax that the 118th ’will 
he mobilized and quartered in the city 
for the winter. There to talk of Afferent 
buildings being used, hut moat of all it 
to expected that the exhibition buildings 
will be the home of several hundrodxol- 
dters.
Recruiting

Eighteen men were signed yesterday 
the Mill street recruiting offices with
out much effort, and with only one meet
ing in the evening. Thia morning sereral 
others applied, but only two were accept
ed, George Charles Marshall, 8t David 
street, for the 115th end H. N. Settle fbr 
the travelers’ platoon, 104th.

ans are
thedty end remained for about a year 

rvice on Partridge Island, trying
—

mor-

GAVE BE BY
Wedding of Miss Nan Quinn of 

Newcastle, to Wm. L. Dunck
enemy

transport vessel which attempted to ap
proach the coast near Ari Bumu and on 
the morning of the 21st an enemy tor
pedo boat, which tried to enter the 
Straits.”

Newcastle, N. B, Nov. 28—A wed
ding of interest took place to St. Mary’s 
church at ten o’clock this morning, when 
Misa Nan Quinn, organist of that 
church, became the wife of William L. 
Durick, manager of Durick’s drug store 
here, formerly of St. John. The church 
was beautifully decorated. The wed
ding party entered to the strains of a 
march played, by Miss Margaret Sulli
van. Miss Mae Morrison sang a solo. 
The bride looked charming fa a tailored 
blue suit trimmed with ermine. She 
was given in marriage by her unde, 
Hon. John Morrtosy. Miss Moitié Mor- 
rissy, bridesmaid, wore a blue suit trim
med with mink. The best man was 
Thos. J. Durick, of St. John. Nuptial 

was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Dixon, assisted by Rev. B. Murdoch and 
Rev. Father Cormier. Luncheon was 

cd at the bride's home, and they left 
honeymoon to Montreal. Many

HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
GERMANS, Tie Of IT, 

GIVE THEMSBVES UP

- w-!,.

CLEAN-UP AMONG«s ALLIES WIN 
AIR FIGHT 33RD OFFICERS COMING 

SAYS GENERAL HUCIES
Paris, Nov. 28—The French War Of

fice this afternoon reported:
„ “There is nothing to add to our pre
ceding communication. During the day 
of November 98, French aviators at vari
ous points où the front took part in

Peking, China, Nov. 28.—The Infernal fights which resulted to our advantage. OttaWa, Nov. 28.—The (minister of 
suggestion of the Entente Powers that In Belgium, two German aeroplanes militia made some caustic comment to- 
Chine join the allies, thus solidifying the were compelled by our aeroplanes to lday about a row ^ night fa London.
SîÆt Yuan^Shf^Cai^who^is^not “”n the region of Rhdms, two aviators “» «• UP to the men to trim the office™ 
willing to abandon neutrality and sec-1 pursued by us flew away. who have disgraced the regiment,” he
rifice Gemian good wifi. “1™ the Champagne district and on the said, “rather than venting their feelings
. japan apparently, has not participated borders, of the Argonne there have been on the police, and it to for the honest 

in the suggestion, which to believed to five aerial engagements, as a result of1 and self-respecting officers to 
be of British origin. - which three German aviators were com-i themselves qf these who have

pelled to come down suddenly, within I dishonest.” 
their own lines. A fourth was disabled 
and fell The fifth, came down to the 
ground to flames.”

it DOB EIHN Hi 
CHINA MID M HUEMontreal, Nov. 28—A London cable 

to the Gazette says:—T» we are hhving 
a bad time,’ 'writes a member of the 
Dominiod emigration staff from the 
front, “the Germans are having a worse 
time. One night 180 of them came over 
and gave themselves up and told us that 
they were shelled out,'flooded out, and 
couldn’t get food. They were in a sorry 
state. We have been supplied with Jack 
boots, jerseys and akin coats. These are 
marked ’Made In Canada,’ and are first 
class.”

The writer says that before entering 
the hospital he was in trenches where 
water was .well over his knees. The 
trenches were continually falling in and 
exposed to an enfilading fire.

A CHEERING UTTLE 
INCIDENT OF DAYS 

OF WAR IN ST. INN
FE IN BON MARCHE, PARIS, 

CAUSES $6,000,000 LOSS
mass

Paris, Nov. 28—The loss in the fire 
yesterday in the annex of the Bop 
Marche, one of the largest department 
stores on Peris, to estimated as at least 
16,000,000.

The flames

serv 
on a
beautiful gifts included a handsome 
leather chair from the St. Mary’s choir, 
of which Miss Quinn was leader.

A ideasing event took plate eg 
day when a few non-com mtorioned of
ficers and men of tfa 82nd Battalion 
presented to Mrs. Hawkins, corner <4 
Broad and Carmarthen streets, a beau
tiful tea seL The presentation was 
made by Company Quartermaster Sgt 
Lawson who, in a neat speech, referred 
U Mrs. Hawkins’ great sacrifice to giv
ing up her husband, who to with the 88th 
Battalion, at present in England, and 
lier two boys, one of them a lad of fif
teen, who*have been with the Ammu
nition Column for a year on active ser
vice in France. Mr. Lawson concluded 
by thanking Mrs. Hawkins for her many 
kindnesses to the men of the battalion 
who were customers and who 
speeted greatly the cheerful 11 
man whose never-failing and uniform 
courtesy to all made the little store so 
popular.

Mrs. Hawkins, in replying, said she 
had acted as she knew her husband and 
sons would like her to act and the in
terest she took in the lads in khaki was, 
she knew, part of the duty undertaken 
by many others in St. John. The fact 
that her own were at this time already 
fighting was in itself reason enough for 
anything she could do to make the 
khaki boys’ stay in St. John a pleasant 
one. She concluded by thanking the 
lads for an unexpected but none the less 
very acceptable gift which, she assured 
them, would always rank as one of he: 
cherished possessions.

The very enjoyable ceremony was Con
cluded by the party all joining in sing
ing the national anthem after which, 
with many mutual expressions of good 
will and God speed, the gathering broke

purge
provendestroyed collections of 

old furniture, objects of art and orien
tal rugs worth $5,000,000, in addition to 
vast quantities of merchandise, includ
ing carpets to the value of $400,000. It 
will be necessary to rebuild the annex 
at a cost of $200,000. The loss to cover
ed by insurance.

■ 1
The minister strongly intimated that 

a clean up among the officers of the 
88rd regiment is coming in. short order.

ME HUE OF MIBH
. mil «am IESTEER FROM NEW « 

BLOWN UP AT CADIZ
7

ST.IN EOT E E Rffit STEAMERSWAR LOAN OFFERS OF 
BEE $10,000 ARE 

GIVEN FIRST CHANCE

New York, Nov. 28—Two shipments 
of gold valued at $15,750,000 which arriv
ed here on the steamers Lapland and St. 
Paul, were tended today. The Lapland 
brought $7,000,000 and the St. Paul 18,- 
850,000 in specie and $8^00,000 to bul-

Most of the gold was consigned to 
New York banking houses to pay for 
war munitions ordered by the British 
government.

PARIS STREETS NAMED The steamer Hampstead, which runs 
from Gagetown to Fredericton, arrived 
down river yesterday afternoon and will 
tie up for the winter months. She 
brought a large cargo of hay, which she 
took through the falls and discharged. 

About twenty boyhood friends of WU- The steamer will return to Indiantown 
liam McIntyre, a former St John boy, a°d tie up at her winter quarters at the
who answered the call and joined the entran“ *» Mar>\lc CoT.e sliP" While 

n aj. ii . « . ... .. , : en route down river she encountered52nd Batttiion at Port Arthur, gathered TOnslderablc sheU i<x and st,v,ral
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Me- scratches were noticeable on her sides.

The steamer Victoria returned yester
day from Fredericton and after dis
charging a large cargo of hay will tie 
up for the winter.

The ateamer Majestic left this morn
ing for the Narrows on the Washade- 
moak, on her last trip there. Returning 
she will replace the D. J. Purdy and 
make one trip to Fredericton.

The Champlain is expected to make 
her last trip of the season on Saturday 
morning. She runs to Hatfield’s Point, 
on the Belleisle.

•’♦Cadiz," Spain, Nov. 28—The steamship 
Libra and the greater part of its cargo 
were destroyed by a fire which followed 
an explosion while inflammable goods 
were being discharged from the hold here 
yesterday. Several seamen were injured. 
The Libra arrived Saturday from New 
York.

The Norwegian steamer Libra, 1,108 
tons, which is probably referred to in this 
despatch, sailed from New York on Oc
tober 29, for Santa Cruz, where she ar
rived on November 14, clearing later for 
Inaptes and Genoa.

CAVELL AND DESPRES 
Paris, Nov. 28—The dty council has 

decided to name streets after Miss Edith 
Cavell and Emile Desprez, executed by 
tile Germans In Belgium.

HIS OLD COMPANIONSlion.

i all ra
ttle wo-Ottawa, Nov. 23r-There is a great 

response from all parts of Canada to 
the invitation for subscriptions to the 
Canadian $50,000,000 loan. There is no

German Professor Dead
Rostock, Germany, Nov. 28—Johan

nes Tojan, professor of philosophy in
the University of Rostock, to dead at his , , ..... . , .
home here. He was born at Danzig ini 40111)1 that the issue has been oversub- 
1887 and devoted his life to educational scribed and offers are still pouring an. 
Tpork. ' The books will remain open for offers

until Nov. 80, and all small offers will 
be accepted in full. What is left after 
offers below $10,000 are satisfied, will be 
divided among the larger subscribers.

- PheHx and WEATHERPhe*d»--*-

Oarthy, 48 Pond street, last evening in 
bis honor. Mr. McIntyre received a hand
some Elgin wrist watch, presented by 
William O’Connor on behalf of the boys- 
In a very chummy way Mr. O’Connor 
reviewed the pleasant memories of their 
school days together and said that while 
they were sorry to lose his companion
ship he was to be congratulated for the 
example he had set to the rest of the 
boys and that his place was one to be 
envied. Mr. McIntyre thanked them and 
said that he hoped his little mission 
would not be the means of parting him 
for very long from them.

A programme in which each one of the 
old class entertained was carried out

BULLETIN'NtVL, Sow is >
Seeo vow sowitif* 

Mns*.

This Is Read As
Meaning That Greece_

Is Brought To Terms

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. plu
part, director- of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—A little shallow depression 
situated over Michigan is causing a few 
light snow falls in Ontario. Otherwise 
fair weather prevails. The general out
look is for rising temperature.

Fair and Warmer
Maritime—Moderate west to southwest 

winds, fair today and on Wednesday, a 
little higher temperature.

New England forecast—Cloudy and 
warmer tonight and Wednesday, probab
ly rain; moderate variable winds, be
coming south.

AMERICANS MAKE STEEL 
. EQUAL TO THE BEST 

OF BERMAN PRODUCT SOME SUBSCRIPTIONS
TO CANADA’S WAR LOAN

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 23—The Win- 
and after rations of turkey and accom- nipeg school board has decided to in-
panying fixtures were served, the boys : Test $100,000 In the war loan. The city
bid God speed and a safe return to their ! council of Saskatoon has decided to in-

. com rade and parted. ! yest $50,000, the Nelson city council ALARMIST REPORTS ABOUT
has made application for $125,000. JAPANESE EMPRESS UNTRUE

Cal gar)', Nov. 23—Half a million dol- --------
Las Palmas, Canary Islands, Nov. 28—j lars has been subscribed to the war Tokio, Noy. 23—-In view of alarmist 

The Royal Mail steamship Pembroke- loan already in Calgarv, this including rumors in circulation concerning the
shire, which went ashore off this port, | $125,000 from the city’s sinking fund, empress a semi-official statement is is-
last week, has been refloated and will sail i Montreal, Nov. 23.—The Gazette has sued today asserting that she Is to per- 
for Londo» applied for $100,000 ef the war loan, feet health. >

London, Nov. 23—The foreign office states that no Greek ships are being 
seized or held up in the ports of the United Kingdom and that no blockade of manufacturers have succeeded in equai- 
Greek ports has been instituted, or to in force. ling the best product of the most famous

No amplification of the foreign office statement is obtainable in official German 8tetl workSi according to a re
quarters. The universal deduction is that the Greek government has satisfied port made by a committee of the Aero 
the British demands submitted by Earl Kitchener. It to assumed that Greece Club of America, after an investigation 
ha. furnished guarantee, of the safety of the Anglo-French expeditionary force, “^^^“too ^ortefihat Am- 

It is believed the announcement irom Athens concerning a commercia crj[can manufacturers of magnets have 
'blockade of Greece were premature, in that they presented the provisional In- perfected a magneto equal if not super-

tor to the best ever made in Germany.

New York, Nov. 28—American steel
up.

Pembrokeshire Refloated

tentions of the Entente Allies aa accom pushed facts.
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• CÔRINTHIAN ARRIVES 
The Allan liner Corinthian arrived at 

London on Monday night, from Mon
treal.

Mr». Neuman Also Take» Part in 
Musical Treat in Centenary 4 @ deny yourself the 

comforts of a complete
ly furnished home?

We are at your ser
vice, ready to supply 
everything to make 
your home cozy and 
cheerful

Shrewd furniture buy
ers will always find 

‘variety** enough in our 
extensive showrooms.

Private dancing class at Bond’s tonight.

extracts made in St.
tA very large audience gathered in Cen

tenary church last evening to hear the 
organ recital given by an eminent or
ganist, W. Lynnwood Famam, of Em
anuel church, Boston, and lately of 
Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal, testi-

Buy flavoring 
John—'Brayley’s. («) J/>Is? mEntered In Court, Special Jury 

Summoned
A SHORT TALK

On Grondine’s jewelry engraving will

sv -, t «F-aiVKLKLiTSSt" WÏÏU Km-

man, who has so greatly charmed St. 
John audiences on several occasions or 
late with her beautiful voice.

The 'organ recital opened with four 
numbers of a celebrated French com
poser, Widor, and their variety gave Mr. 
Famam full opportunity of exhibiting 
his wonderful versatility. The first 
number, the. March Pontificale, was 
grandly impressive in its rendering. It 
was followed by the slow movement of 
No. 2, a beautifully plaintive air. The 
cherzo from the fourth symphony was 
delightfully dainty* in its execution and 
if one might select one number from 
the programme, wherp all were so won
derfully played it would perhaps bç 
this. The allegro, the fourth number 
from Widor, was in delightful contrast 
with the previous numbers.

Bach’s toccato and adagio led up to 
the great performance of the fugue in 
which the theme wa* so beautifully 
brought out in the various voices; the 
pedalling was a notable feature in this 
selection.

Henselt’s Ave Maria, a delightful mel
ody and an old favorite, was well re
ceived. It was the only number on the 
programme not originally written for 
the organ and the arrangement proved 
most acceptable.

This was followed by D’Evry’s Vielle 
Chanson, another number which greatly 
pleased the hearers, and then Guilmant’s 
Caprice, an exceptionally fine piece of 
music skilfully rendered and marked 
particularly by the quick changes to and 
from the various manuals.

J. Bonnet’s Variations de , Concert 
formed a fitting dose to such a diversi
fied programme.

Mrs. Neuman’s selections were received 
also with every manifestation of sincere 
appreciation. “Hear Ye Israel,” a dif
ficult work, of great dramatic power was 
rendered magnificently. In striking con
trast was her singing of “Turn Thee 
Unto Me,” a simple prayer in words and 
music, which was delivered sweetly and 
smoothly and with great feeling.

Miss Alice Hea acted as accompanist 
for Mrs. Neuman and her sympathetic 
accompaniment added greatly to the suc
cess of the vocalist’s efforts.

It is not often that St. John has an 
opportunity to hear a programme of 
such merit interpreted by such artists 
Mr. Famam, who belonged originally to 
Quebec, is only thirty years of age, but 
he has won a reputation as one of the 
greatest organists in America. After 
the recital he spoke with appreciation of 
the fine church which gave the organ aiy 
organist full opportunity to render the 
full value of the music.

m mPATRIOTIC FUND, f. $. CARTER PLAINTIFF irfH \Notice.—Thbse wishing our personal 
service at their home may obtain it oft 
request.—K. W. Epstein & Co., Optome
trist and Opticians, 198 Union street; 
Phone M 2748 R 21. See ad page 8.

M* <9
Matter Goes Over Until Nov. 30 

—Interesting Judgment oa a 
' Charlotte County Matter is 

Given

Contributions to the Patriotic Fund 
have been received as follows:

Single—C„ H. Peters Sons, Ltd- $100; 
W. E. Raymond, $10; W. G. Smith, $20; 
Gilbert Bent * Sons, $60 W. K. Mc
Kean, $26; Mrs. W. K. McKean, $25; 
W. E. Golding, $25; Mrs. W. B. Gold
ing, $25..

Monthly—J. C. Gregg,- two months, 
$1; J. F. H. Teed, $9; Mrs. W. A. Mc
Laughlin, $1{ “M.ES”, three month*, 
$1.50; Hasen Dick, $5; J. A. Lipsett, 
$2; Peter Campbell, $5; D. A. B. Logie, 
$3; W. H. Campbell, $6; C. E. Lordly, 
$6. ff- •*%f ‘ 1

- .Bl 'Fine Furniture 4 
Makes Fine Montes.

Headquarters For Furniture Buyers!

T. f.

“City Club please;” that’s the way to 
order Ginger Ale. You get the best.

12-1
The November sitting of the circuit 

court opened this morning , Mr. Justice 
McKeWn presiding. A, case entered for 
trial which will no doubt prove of unusu
al Interest is that of E. S. Carter vs. Stan
dard, Limited. This is an action brought 
te recover damages for alleged libelous 
statements made editorially in the news
paper ' published by theWdefendant com
pany. The spectid jury summoned in this 
case was dismissed until the 80th Inst, at 
12 o’clock when a date will be set for the 
trial. The special jury summoned in this 
case 
Clias
les A. Clark, Clarence W. DeForest, 
Richard H. Irwin, Walter H. Golding, 
Erasmus N. Jones, Thomas A. Linton, 
Timothy T. Lantalum, William J. 
Steen, William L. Williams and Fred
erick J. Mclinerney.

The only other case on the civil docket 
Is the case of Aide vs the City of St, 
John which is a reman et and also a Jury 
cause.

The case of the King vs Ernest North
rop, breaking and entering; King vs 
Meyer Witzman, theft; King vs 
James J. Sullivan, theft; King vs An
drew Bennett, theft, were all presented 
to the grand jury this morning, 
are other criminal^ case» which 
presented at a later date.

The grand Jury is composed of Alex.
B. Holly, (excused) David McClelland, 
Milton N. Gaily, David Watson, Edward 
J. Welsh, Pos. Wleeel, G- Wtiford Camp
bell, Chas. L. Austin, -(absent), Stephen 
S. McAvity, Jas. Patterson, Arthur T. 
Thome, John 8. Currie, Harry S. Daley, 
John Adams, J. Harold Wilson, Robert 
J. Logan, Charles W. Baillie, B. Murray 
Olive, John M. Robinson, (foreman) 
Geo. W. Slocum , Arthur S. Smalley, 
(absent) Frank P. Vaughan, Livingstone
C. Prime, (absent). *

The following petit jurors were sum
moned: J. A. S. Keirstead, Geo. W. 
Mullin, Wm. Crabbe, J. Ernest DeMille, 
Harry F. Black, Herbert B. Brown, John 
S. Seaton, Arthur D. Blaokeslee, Chas. P. 
O’Neil, Tbos E. Simpson, Arthur G. 
Verinder, Rupert Taylor, Kenneth D. 
Spear, R. Wendell Queen. T. Carieton 
Peters,. Hamilton C. Martin, Michael E. 
Lane, Dudley S. Robllliard-, Wellington 
Cox, Joshua E. Cowan, Michael J. Mc
Carthy.

COUNCIL TODAY.
The common council will meet this 

afternoon for the weekly session, but 
there is little business to come before the 
commissioners. J. MARCUS, 30 Dock StIS AT THE FRONT.

Mrs. Geo. T. DalaeU of North Head, 
Grand Man an, has received’ a card from 
her husband, who is at the front. He 
writes that he is well. On the postal 
card are printed a number of verses, en
titled: “To my truest of pals, my 
mother,” which evidently caught the 
soldier’s fancy.

-MOT

ROMANCE Of mm 
OF 1521 BATTALION NATURAL GAS FOUND 

NEAB MONTREAL CITY
too lAïï for clasmbon i

is composed of T. E. G- Armstrong, 
. W. Baillie, Edward Bates, Char-

The visit of the 62nd Battalion of 
Port Arthur and Fort William to St. 
John has had a romantic culmination for 
one of the members. Private Herbert 
Beech of this battalion, a native of 
Yorkshire, England, had resided in St. 
John for some time before moving on 
to the west, where he was located when 
he enlisted. - On the return of the bat
talion to SL John he took advantage of 
the opportunity to renew old friendships 
and, in one case, the friensblp rapidly 
ripened Into a. warmer emotion with the 
happy result that on Saturday evening 
he was united In marriage to Miss Ellen 
Louise Simpson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Simpson of Milford. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson.

I"EXPERIENCED^ Waitress Wanted. 
XU Stadium Cafe 33942-11—80GIRLS’ CLUB NEEDS 

The Girls’ Club rooms for Travelers’ 
Aid need single cot beds, mattresses, 
small bureaus and also bedding and 
towels. Contributions are invited from 
friends.

A Fine Gift
The directors of the N. B. Telephone 

Company have set aside $600 a month, 
beginning Nov, 1, from the com 
funds as a contribution to the Cai 
patriotic fund, the contributions to con
tinue until the end of the war. This 
action is subject to ratification at the 
next annual meeting of the shareholder*.
Soldiers’ dub Open Night

'The ladles’ committee in charge of the 
Soldiers’ Club this morning decided ,to 
conduct an “open night” tomorrow even
ing at which all Interested in the club 
and its objects will be welcome. TJie 
building Will be' open from 8 to 10 
o’clock. 5

4A.RAND SALE of $1.00 trimmed hats 
^ at Mrs. Brown’s^ <8 Sydney street

WANTED—Boy. Apply Hamilton’s 
V V Hotel, 74 Mill street 88982-11—80

’S'

Discovery in Millions of Cubic 
Feet of Immense Oil and Gas 
Wells 33 Miles from Mont
real, an Important Step in 
Industrial History.

“City dub please;” that’s the way to 
order Ginger Ale. You get the best rpO LET—Lower Flat 1 Windsor Ter- 

A race. 38937-11—2612-1

Lost fountain pen with gold band 
initials “M. F.” Finder please phone 
Main 1038-11. Reward. ,

i' INDIANTOWN FERRY
The ferry steamer E. Ross, which 

runs from Indian town to Milford, and 
Tyhich has been undergoing repairs will, 
in all probability, be back on her route 
tomorrow. I

ONE L. C. Smith Typewriter in per- 
feet condition. Call ’Phone 1884-11 

33938-11—30

TRX)R SALE—Two Cooking Stoves 
A (Glenwood), also small stove, cheap. 
Apply 224 Waterloo street. 88934-11—30

TARGE Room with board, suitable for 
two men. Private. 99 .Duke street.

38944-11—80

Main.There 
will be

:

i
* It can safely .be stated that nothing 

Would stir this steady going old Province 
of New Brunswick to Its very founda
tions more than the announcement some 
morning that a big oil gusher had been 
struck within a few miles of the metro
polis. And not only would New Bruns
wick be so affected, but every province to 50 King Square._____________ _______
of the Dominion and the United States rw.mhpr Maid
as well. It can also be stated without T4 MM

The death of Jbhn W. Fleming, for- fear of contradiction that very few pen- Apply HamUton» 83931-11-30 CanetoWn Nov 23-“It is the clear
merlv a weU known resident of St. pie In the Province of New BntoSwick ««et.___________ ________— , Capetown, Nov. 23.— It is tne clear
John occurred yesterday at his home, are aware that an “dll strike” so near tjwtrVISHED Front Room, $1.50 fluty °jf 5°*°° to ““fj® tbe.
270n' Halstead stee^M!™, N y! Montreal, Is not at all out of the possl- £ Row. throughout Southern Afrka invlolaWe
Mr Fleming is survived by his wife,' MUties’,’ In the very near future. This if y 33933-11—80 against designs contemplated in the idea
two sons 8 and two daughters; one primarily due to the fact that oil has al- _______________ _ °f a greater Germany, said General
brother D W Fleming of Brookjro, and ready been discovered jn wells already TV TINTED—A Warehouse Boy. Ap- J. C. Smuts, commander of the expedi-
nne sister ' Mix' Abble Caron 810 Char- drilled and at many places there are oil ’ • to D. K. McLaren, Ltd., 61 tlon against German East Africa, in a one sister, Mrs. Abb n, , gcepageg and that lh(5 rivers and creeks prfncU William street. 33947-11—24 speech delivered in Capetown in connec-

I are covered with oil at certain seasons. .,-d- -----------------------------—' tion with the recruiting’ campaign.
Further that there are at the present tVATANTEP—Girl for general \Wirk; He emphasized the necessity of put- 
time four producing natural gas wells Lunch Room, J. Richardson, 276 ting into the field an adequate expedi-
with an estimated capacity of frpm six Prince William, vnJc 88927-11 80 tlon against German East Africa “In 
to eight million cubic feet of gas every i . *_niv order to complete the work of driving
twenty-four hours, that could be used IÇUTANTED Two S^es (3irls. PP y the German flag from Southern Africa.”-
with the finest of results and that a fifth Two Barkers, 100 Prmcess. __ The general added that South Africa

I,Ink well now tiWidly sinking, Is expected to _________ __________ ami -_____ , waa not protected against “the design
T>rrV„lrine Heetie» ’ produce natural gas or ^1 shortly in - Wanted to learn the or advocates of a greater Germany” by

iMdgfars Reeruittfig Meeting. , large quantities. This fifth weU Business Abpty at once, S. n Monroe doctrine as to America, or hy
There will be another recruiting meet- will further prove up an Immense field sf-wker. coiner Mill and Paradise [ distance as in Australia,

ing at the MM street headquarters this of 166,000 acres in extent situated in the H» ’ 88946-11—80
evening. Rev, M. E. Fletcher and Counties of Richelieu and St. Hyacinthe. Row.
others wM speak. - AlLthis Immense teritory, only 80 miles
■_ • , from Montreal, eminent geologists and
Thtffidiy Night s Meeting» mining engineers state, is subject to gas

and oU and a very encouraging confirma
tion of this opinion is that every well 
drilled so far has proven an excellent 
natural gas producer with traces of oil 
in seme of them. Tbe gas is free from 

South End Smokers, all odor and sulphur, Is perfectly dry,
The Temperance HaU in St. James g* whP°Und* ‘°

^"thereafter ^"Tureday'Wednesday Considering there are mMions of cubic 
ÎLî thereafter on Tuesoay, Wcdnesd y of gas at present in sight and more

attend will be welcome. Ea^ evening from ToXhtTfret^

_________, those who give this question but very
PERSONALS little thought.

will receive for the first time sihee her an^^e to thV fact that oil already ex- 
marnage on Tuesday afternoon and even- j it is not at ^ unjlkely that an oU 
mg, November 23, at her home, 22 ma, ^ $truck et any time. The
"'SK.rL.™ «I FOTHk..... «m. vk

morning on the Boston train en route auy,ority of some of the best pipe line 
to Baltimore to take a special course. construction companies. wlU only cost 

Attorney-General Baxter returned ekout $5,000 a mile. When it is borte In 
home last night on the Boston train. mind that millions of dollars are fre- 

Capti GlUls, marine superintendent, quenyy patd for gas pipe lines this price 
and Henry Roxbury, import official, mugt make m excellent impression, 
with the Donaldson S. S. Co., arrived gy Hyacinthe, a city of 18,000 people 
in the city from Montreal today. only four or five miles from the wells

wM first be lighted, heated and Indus- 
Adjourned Till Thursday trially taken care of and this will become
. .. _ T „„ _ „ . effective next spring or early summer.

Winnipeg, Nov. 23.—The Law Courts ^ tbe meaatfme the field will be proven 
Commission adjourned yesterday until father ana further. In any of the wells 
Thursday. being drilled, oil may gush forth when

least expected, then watch for a stam
pede. Geologists state that natural gas 
Is the result of coal or oil adfi as there 

coal deposits in the Immediate 
HRRSBY—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank vicinity then there gasses’rtust be the 

A. Hersey, Bridge street, on November precursor of oil. Certain it is gas and.
22—a son oil are always associated, one following

the other and in some cares both appear 
together.

MMions of dollars have been produced 
by the Micovery and exploitation of gas 

... .... „ ... . and many millionaires exist today and
WALSH-DEVLIN At the Cathedral man„ people posess comfortable fortunes 

of the Immaculate Conception by Rev. ^ # resuit Qf their having become inter- 
Father Bourgeois on Nov. 28, James e,tedAn natural gas ventures. The cor- 
Walsh of Lynn, Mass., to Emily J. Dev- ^ time to take an interest is not when 
liu of Gilberts Lane, St. John. the price of such an Interest has reached

' its maximum but just when there is pos
itive proof of existence and before it is 
too widely taken advantage of. In other 
words there is a psycological moment to

GLASGOW-At his residence, 71 Al- ** « ,nte”st and. t.l?ls tlt„p,y,Colo.f" 
bert street, West St. John, on Nov. 22, to ,care,u“y Investigate the
Adam Glasgow, aged 84 years, leaving possibilities of the Montreal gas and oil
“Æîf'ïr'ir . 'a>- th. -HI. U .. .he

2* x-' =«■- aÆiïît sas?
DRISCOLL—At her residence 109 St. wM be well taken care of by the UMon
^m: Bridret Drisrôf" “ Krolshid wi^h «ceedingt^
^N'oticrôf’ fonera?later.1 Dri8C°1L temhat' ‘°

iaS^MÆ r ^cd 07mNew
in his HOth year, leaving one son and Will have a clmhce to take an
one daughter Î® „ interest in as shortly a representative of

Funeral on^Thursday morouig at 8 80 h# Unlon Securities Limited wiU call 
fromlhe residen^ of his daughter. Mrs. thcm, but in the meantime any en-
Dovid Howard, 619 Main street, to St. Qulry addressed to the company at Mont- 
Peteris church for solemn requiem high rca^ will receive prompt and careful at- 

Friends invited.
FLEMING—At his late residence, 270 

Halsey street, Brooklyn, N. Y„ on Nov. rflnw rONPFRT
22, John W. Fleming, formerly of St. RED GROSS CONGER I
John, leaving his his wife, two sons and Tonight in Cprieton Public Hall. In 
two daughters; one brother, D. W. of jhe announcement made yesterday of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and one sister, Mrs. this concert, Miss Louise Knight’s name 
Abble Carron, 318 Charlotte street, of was inadvertently omitted. Her solo 
this city. will be “Hay-Making,” by Needham.

IN t FLEMING DFID
DRIVE GERMAN FLAG 

FROM SOUTH AFRICA
*RESTING EASILY 

A report from the hospital in St. 
Stephen today said that Rev. Dr. A. W. 
Meahan was resting quite comfortably 
after his operation for appendicitis.

GOOD RETURNS 
The returns from the St. Vincent de 

Paul collection in the Cathedral on Sun
day lost are understood to have been 
about $700,

T .OST—Two Small Purses, South Side 
King Square. Finder kindly return 

88940-11—24
First Wife Was Noted Carieton 

Writer of Books

A New Discovery.
Father MOrriacy's Remedy for Rheuma
tism and »U Kidney troubles, purely 
veegtable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 60c.

lotte street, St. John. 

Agnes
Fleming’s first wife was May 
(Early)' Fleming, a noted author-

Mr.

FIRST NEWS FROM 
RUSSIA IN SOME DAYS

ess.
Girb’ Circle Soldiers’ Comforts "As

sociation are sending thousands of cigar
ettes to tbe front. Help along the good

197 uermain street, Saturday afternoon, 
Nov. 27. Buy your Christmas gifts.

11-27

RECRIEE RALLIESAn interesting judgment was given 
this môriling by Mr. Justice McKeowD, 
jn th«Sc* of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce vs the C. F. R. fn which Frank*
McDonald, after the commencement of 
the suit was made third party. This ac
tion was brought to recover damages for 
the non-delivery on certain cases of 
clams, sardines, and tin cans placed in the 
defendant’s warehouse at St. Andrews, 
and for which warehouse receipts had, obtaining money under false pretences, 
been given and endorsed to the hank. Mr. was concluded in the police court this 
McDonald has a canning factory at Deer morning and the two defendants were 
Island and another at Eastport and was sent up for trial. Several witnesses were 
in the habit of hypothecating these ware- heard.

DONT DELaV bOTING LAUDER 
ess ary. There was a large difference be- TICKETS
tween the number of the cases shown by ---------
the warehouse receipts and the number Practically the whole of the Imperial 
actually in the custody of the plaintiff’s Theatre seats are sold out for the even- 
agent at St. Andrews. For the defendant fog performance for Harry Lauder next 
it was argued that the agent had no an- week, but there are plenty of splendid 
tliority to give warehouse receipts but locations remaining for the afternoon 
His Honor held that the plaintiff was show. Possibly the remaining seats for 
entitled to recover the value of the miss- both performances number about 600, 
ing goods which he assessed at $8^68.15, but these will undoubtedly be snapped 
also interest from April 16 last. up at the door, following the Lauder

With reference to the defendant’s company’s pipe band parade and open air 
claim against third party made on the concert. Therefore, it is imperative that 
grounds that shipments were allowed to seats should be secured at once to 
be made after hypothecation to the bank ensure against- disappointment. The mat- 
on the fraudulent representation and con- inee programme wM be exactly the same 
cealment of third party. His Honor as at night and a -brilliant audience is al- 
found that the defendant company had ready assured for it. In fact, the Lauder 
notice of the hypothecation but as they ! management is now regretting that it did 
had been induced to make shipments on not take the engagement for two days, 
the strength of McDonald’s undertak- but it is too late now to do so, becaftse of 
ing to have the goods released by the succeeding bookings, 
bank, which promise he failed to keep, j - 
the defendant was entitled to recover 
against the third party to 
the missing gods.

At the trial, M. G. Teed, K.C., and E.
P. Raymond appeared for the plaintiff,
F. R. Taylor, K.C., for the defendant, 
and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., for the 
third party.

s

Petrograd, Nov. 28.—KdVel, west of 
the Styr river region in Volhynia where 
the Russians have recently reported suc
cesses ever their Teutonic adversaries is 
being prepared for the possibility of an 
advance of the battle line westward, ac
cording to refugees. The German ad
ministration is declared to have put en
forced labor rules Into effect during the 
last month, pressing the work of con
structing strong fortifications, which, 
have been completed by the use of ce
ment brought from the railway and 
stone quarries in the vicinity.

Military stores have ' been removed 
end the able-bodied population has left 
the city in the expectation of heavy fight
ing, the refugees state. A food shortage 
in the city is reported.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL 
The preliminary; hearing against Har

old Cottrell and Roy Gre- charged with

_ ------------------------------ WALSHrDBVLIN.
T OST—Two $6 BMs, between C. P. R. This morning at she o’clock In the 
U Freight Shed and Indlantown. Find- Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
er «lease nbone M 2815-21. Rev. Father Bourgeois united in mai-

88954-11—26 riage Emily J. Devlin of Gilbert’s Lane,
.  ----- ---------------- _ . _ , St. John, and James Walsh of Lynn,

"POR SALE—Dining-room Set, Parlor Mas, The bride was glvèo away by her 
■*" Set, Bedroom Set, Parlor Square; father, and wore a blue traveling suit of 
39 Wad street, corner Factory street broadcloth with black picture hat with 

33893-11 25 ostrich plumes and carried a white pray
er book. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a gold watch. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walsh received many beautiful and cost, 
ly wedding presents, including silver, cat 
glass and china. They left on the Bos
ton train tor Portland, Me» Where they 
wM spend a few days before taking up 
their home In Lynn.

Thursday night’s great recruiting 
meeting on the, West Side wM be in th’ 
Temperance Hall; the 104th Band will 
attend. •' x .

T OST—Two Tickets for Lauder show 
^ Nos. 80 and 82 P. Please return 
Imperial Theatre, otherwise tickets wM 
be cancelled. 88946-11—28
rpo LET—Self-contained House, 47 
1 Leinster, six rooms and bath, mod
em improvements. Appl/^te^ GroceryREAL ESTATE NEWS Store, comer Leinster ■
fYFFICE BOY Wanted, wholesale 
v Hofase. Apply in own handwriting 
to Box 481, St. John, N.K^ This Is the time of year you 

need a good reliable

Cough Medicine
In your heme If you have young 
children. We can safely recom
mend our Children’s Cough Syrup, 
SI It is perfectly harmless, eon- 
tains no opium or other harmful 
drugs so often put in cough remet

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows:
St. John County

William Donner to G. W. Donner, 
property in Lancaster.

J. H. Magee, et al, to W. G. Watters, 
property in Slmonds.
Kings County

I. G. Case to L. E. Reicker, $1,000, 
property in Springfield 

Egbert Crawford to W. S. Crawford, 
property in Kingston. >

Sadie K. Day to J. N. Murray, $600, 
property In Westfield.

G. W. Manning to Nathaniel McCaf-, 
property In Sussex.

^7. W. McAulay to I. G. Case, $400, 
property in Springfield.

H. C. McMackin to L. W. McMackin, 
property in Havelock.

G. T. Saunders to Regal Black Skunk 
Co, property in Rothesay. •

A BOY 16 years old, to# office, also» 
" young man experienced In book
keeping. Apply by letter with refer
ees. W. f. Hathaway tXLtd.^

and spirit business. For particulars ap
ply W. O'Keefe, Union Street. -
py 88926-11—24

aSe Bottledire.

SUCCESS AGAIN FI 
ENTERTAINMENT IN 

ST. PATRICK’S NALL

THE ROYAL PHARMACYr the value of
47 Kiss* Street

PATRICK BROWNfes THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEIS DEAD AT 90

Patrick Brown, one of the oldest and 
most respected residents of the North 
End, died this morning at the advanced 
age of ninety years. He was a native 
of Ireland and came to this city in the 
year 1851. Since that time he resided 
in the North End and .won the respect 
and esteem of a wide circle of friends. 
He is survived by one son, Patrick, 
pressman of the St, John Globe, and 

j daughter, Mrs. David Howard, of 
619 Main street, with whom he resided. 
His funeral will take place on Thursday 
morning.

DEMONSTRATION OT 
CITIZENS IN HONOR OF 

THE GALLANT TROOPS

St. Patrick’s Hall, in West St. John, 
was crowded to its capacity last evening 
when the Assumption Dramatic Club 
presented the three act comedy, “Cupid’s 
Partner.” The members of the cast ac
quitted themselves in a most commend
able manner and won frequent and pro
longed applause. The proceeds of the 
entertainment are for the new altar 
fund of the Church of the Assumption.

! BIRTHS '
If Your Lodge Were 

To Honor Father
Or hie employees, or fellow 
workers, were to do something 
especially nice for him, they'd 
present him with a real gold 
watch.

"Good Old Dad,” he’s been 
treating his family fine for 
many Christmases. Let the 
family get together this Christ
mas and do something fine for 
father—present him with a 
Howard Watch.

are no

<

MARRIAGESA particularly enthusiastic démon
stration attended a march-out of the 
62nd battalion from Port Arthur under 
command of Lieut.-Col. Hay, and a 
march-out of the 9th C. M. Rifles, 
lJoydmlnster and neighboring points, 
under command of Lieut.-Col. Hodgson, 
this mOrning. Each was accompanied 
by its regimental band, and spirited 
marching airs were played, with patri
otic selections, Including “Rule Brit- 
tanla,” “Soldiers of the King,” “O Can
ada,” “Tipperary,” and other favorite 
pieces.

The whole city became enthused when 
the mayor and commissioners, the re- Mrs. Jardin 
cruiting committee, and patriotic citi
zens assembled with the 104th. battalion 
band and marched in honor of the two Dandelion Mugg #

one
Cupid’s Partner.

Comedy in three acts.
Sybil Harlow.. .. Miss Agnes’Egerton 
l unsy Harlow (her sister, ten years 

. old)
Cupid’s Partner.

j Helen Freeland .. .. Miss Mabel Scully 
Beatrice Montford .. Kathdeen Morrisey 
Ethel Richards

Piles Cured In 6 to M Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 80c.

Agnes Wilcox

DEATHS
Louise Graham

THE WHEAT MARKETHereford Girls.
There’s a Christmas gift worthy 
of father—a watch any man 
would be proud of. The watch . 
he has, he’s carried for years, 
it has seen its best day—and 
in the beginning very likely was 
not as good a watch as he 
wanted to own.

Jean Quinlan 
Murphy 

Morrisey

Muriel Austin
Mrs, Freeland .. .. Kathleen 

Loretta
Mrs. O’Connor.. ... Susie Murphy
Eva O’Connor ..

Chicago, Nov. 28s-Openlng prices 
here, which ranged from 8-4 to 1 1-8 
lower, with December at 102 3-4 to 103, 
and May at 105 8-8, were followed by 
only slight rallies.

..Jean McNeeley 
.. .. Molly Tobin 1

western units through the streets, with Miss Hill.................Miss Kit Graham
other citizens falling into line ' as the Miss Sinclair...............Miss Alice Coyle
procession went along. Loud and pro- Hiss Desmond .. Miss Alberta Quinlan 
longed cheering greeted the men in uni- Specialties—Between Acts I. and IX-, j
form, especially the 62nd battalion, W. L. Bagnel in Bell Selections, 
whose members are now held In such Between Acts II. and III.» Miss Agnes 
high regard by St. John people. Egerton ( piano solo.

Pianist—Miss Viola Tobin. Stage man
ager—Sydney Haley. Property manager 
—Wm. Tobin, Jr.

i TOD SLOAN ARRESTED

London, Nov. 23—Tod Sloan, a for
mer jockey, was arrested here today on 
a deportation order from the home 
secretary, under the defense of the 
realm act. He will be sent back to the 
United States Immediately.

Come Into Sharpe’s and look 
at Howards. We’ve a complete 

We’re proud of being 
Howard Jewelers, for the How
ard is the really superior watch 
and not every jeweler is per
mitted to sell them.

line.

BURIED TODAY 
The body of Mrs. Rachael B. Pendle- 

bury was brought to the city on the 
Boston train this rooming. The funeral 
took place from the Union Station, and 
Interment took place in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Samuel J. Earle 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 108 Ludlow street, West St. 
John. Burial services were conducted 
by Rev. W. ft. Robinson, and inter- 
Stent took place in .Cedar HilL

Used Whenever Quinine is Needed, Does 
Not Affect the Head 

Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE wiU 
be found better than ordinary Quinine, 
for any purpose for which Quinine is 
used.
ringing in head.
Only One “Bromo Quinine.” Look for 
signature of E. W. GROVE. 25c$

CIRCUS TRAIN AND
REGULAR COLLIDE;

SEVEN PEOPLE KILLED 
Columbus, Ga» Nov. 28—Seven per

sons at least were killed and forty-two 
were injured near here late last night, 
when a circus train collided head-on 
with a passenger train on the Central 
of Georgia Railroad.

mass. itcntlon.

L L Sharps & Son,
Does not cause nervousness nor 

Remember there is Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NJ$,

%t0

LL . ■I
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CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.

The acquisition of our own 
lens-grinding factory will be hail
ed with pleasure by our numerous 
patrons.

Hereafter, with, very few ex
ceptions, we will finish all repairs 
the same day as received.

KEE-L0CK
MOUNTINGS

on your eyeglasses cannot get ’ 
loose. No wobbly lenses, no 
breakage due to light screws.
Can only be had from us.

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES

S3 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street
Registered in the Province of 

Quebec

RT

G1LLETTS LYE

I■
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yOL/ CALL THEM?* SHIPPING 1 ’“WHAT DO i.

“ Nippon ” Hand Painted 

Japanese Ch|pa
Appropriate Xmas Gifts Now on 

Display I
SPECIAL SELECTIONS AT

$1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 85c, 78c and 60c

\
:

V
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV. 23 

A.M.
High Tide.... 0.23 Low Tide .... 6.89 
Sun Rises.... 7.37 Sun Sets ..... 4.43

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST rOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Sty Kanawaha, American, 1906, Bar- 
low, from Newport News, R C Elkin, 
with sulphur for the Partington Pulp 
& Paper Co, Ltd.

Sch William J Elkins, Berryman, from 
Boston, in ballast.

Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, Centre- 
ville; sch Effort, from bay ports.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 22—Ard, str Athenia, 

Montreal.
London, Nov 22—Ard, str Minnehaha, 

New York.
Liverpool, Nov 21—Ard, str Bohe

mian, Boston.
I^ith, Nov 21—Ard, str Huron», 

Montreal.

las rP.M.
m;

mh ' f Painless
Dentistry

We extract teeth free of pain, only 
25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

:

:v -1
:

üïllK
i * §

fa
ï fl EE ^ v V.s m •Vfm Boston Dental Parlorsl

0, H. WARWICK & CO., LIMITED 527 Main St 245 Union St 
Cor. Brussels St ’Phone 683.

Dr, J. D. MAHER, .Proprietor
Open 9 aun. un till 9 'pm.

«1m j

i iï
:

1 I .

Here Are
Overcoats

m THE WANT 
AD. WA YUSEFOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Nov 22—Ard, str St Paul, 
Liverpool.

Portland—Ard Nov 19, str Frieda, 
Sabine, Texas; schs J E DuBignan, 
Jacksonville ; Dustin G Cressy, Stock- 
ton; Domain, St John (NB) ; Rhoda 
Holmes, St George (NB) ; W E & W L 
Tuck, St John; R Bowers, do.

New York, Nov 21—Ard, str Lap- 
land, Liverpool.

Havre, Nov 21—Ard, str Corinthian, 
Montreal.

New York, Nov 22—Sch Wanola, 
Ward, arrived from St John with laths.

Boston—Sid Nov 19, str Etonian, Liv
erpool.

1■■ 
ï: y 1
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•w \ ELECTRIC PORTABLESThat’ll knock out old winter, but 
spare your pocket-book. That’s one 
great feature about this store. Your 
pocket-book’s always safe from 
fakes. You’re sure of best goods, 
hew goods, dependable, satisfactory 
clothing, and the more you investi
gate and compare the more our 
money-saving prices stand out in 
Four favor.

Make known to us what you want V 
in the way of a Winter Overcoat, 
and we will provide it, and you will 
hever say a word about the price.

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS, '
$8.75 to $22.00

* re AMy
\

H- ■ :

ill
I • •1

7\ ,’ ^ rT $5.00 each to $35.00 each \

1U\
:

i
Our New Une is Now Ready 

For Inspèsbonz'

« This is the latest that fashion has foisted on the public—silk overstock
ings with chiffon frills, trimmed with black fur. They are not designed for 
winter street wear in Montreal, allhough they have already invaded that city 

and are on exhibition in the windows of an uptown stoiffc.

»w. ML HAYWARD CO. LimitedA FRIGHTFUL DEATH !
SUFFOCATED WITH ASTHMA ATTACK 85*93 PRINCESS ST.

AML
i* FANCY PLAID DRESS GOODS IN A VARIETY OF PATTERNS 

Dark Blue, Dark Red and Dark Green Plaida with White and Yellow 
Overchecks .....

Red and Black Plaid with ' Ÿdtow Silk Overcheck 
Shepherd Checks at..............................................

GIRLS; WOMEN!
TAKE CASCARETS 

IF CONSTIPATED

Every sufferer from Asthma knows the 
terror, the abject fear that overcomes 
them when struggling for breath. The 
old fashioned remedies may relieve, but 
never cure. Best results come from 
Catarrhozone, which cures Asthma after 
hope is abandoned. It’s because Catarrh- 
ozone killç the Asthma germ that it 
cures. Choking spells and labored breath
ing are relieved, suffocating sensations 
and loss of breath are cured. Every 
trace of Asthma is driven from the sys- 

i tern, and even old chronics experience ’ 
immediate relief and lasting cure. Equal-, 
ly good for bronchitis, throat trouble and

Thpv liven veiir liver end catarrh- The large one dollar outfit in- I nev liven veur liver anu dlldcs the inhaler and lasts two months,
bowels âfld Clear VOUr sold by all dealers or from The Catarrh-

ozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

P. A. B. WIDENER
LEFT BIG ESTAtÈ,

MOSTLY TO SON.

r ...................... ..40c. yard
25&," 30c.* and 40c[ y«d

(Splendid Values)
3«® W " ter'oo mtrmmt

Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’SAt a meeting of the board of govern
ors of the Boys’ Industrial Home last 
evening in the mayor’s, office, several 
applications for the position of superin
tendent, to succeed Frederick McDon
ald, whq is resigning, were considered. 
No appointment was made.

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
The Most Healthful 
Carriage for Baby

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block
, Brayley’s a buy word in flavoring ex

tracts. (e)
SMen’s odd pants in plain or striped 

materials, $1.19 pair up at Bassen’s, 207 
Union street.BRITAIN EL ENLIST 

AU SINGLE aiGIBLES
IE GERMAN CHURNS It’s a mistake to select your Baby’s Carriage solely on a 

basis of style and appearance, or to save a few dollars on the 
price and run the risk of injuring his health.

Our Carriages have light, flexible springs and rubber-tired 
wheels that sit solidly on the axles. It ausures your baby’s 
riding without the bumping that jars his delicate nerves and 
makes him fussy and fretful

Headquarters for Baby Carriages and Go-Carts 

COMB m AND SEE THEM

complexion 'V

AROUSE OFFICIAL IRE Several automobile owners gave evi
dence yesterday afternoon in the case

, «•» h”*1*. i*"'. «*
Amsterdam, Nov. 28.—The Weser false pretences. The witnesses includ- breath bad and StOflUCh SOU I* Philadelphia, Ndv. 22—The will of the

Zeitung prints an order of the governor ed Dr. G. A. B. Addy, W .B. Tennant, I . iaie peter A B Widened admitted to
of the district of Abaus exposing a com- Thos’ BeU> and F’ A’ Tonight sure ! Take*' Cascarets and ^tkLtlÂtlmlted btiw^MO 0W
bmation of farmers and others who de- y --------------- enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and bow- n
cided to stop making butter owing to Photographs, bright and snappy effects «1 cleansing you ever experienced. Cas- E wideDL ’in ^ Joseph

y !T'prettTy m?u,ntin1gsV «2-80 *• Joseph Widener, under the terms of
BO"™taSsTsting°ter Amies’ ‘stare- ’ Charlotte > four thirty foet oTbongs «itoout^ wiU is given complefo authority over

ures^m^adoDtod^d^mem^ w f k ^ x 1 .ten el^tk a^^comol^’ r^ works, coSred one^f thf m“tt
ures will be adopted and the members | Before buying sweeping compound, stcP clastic and complexion rosy—they^re vninnui« tn a m.ripn
of the combination also will be excluded 'phone West 877 for factory prices on wonderful. Get a l<N#ït box now at „ widener had but two children. I

- irwbdrSretMM^ti^y. * i .5 . - ! IirL. . # Ljiwiiia f.latter lost his life when the Titanic j■ Annette Kellermafi, the most teauti- "hen cross^ fove™*»1#ta)uS^.tongue went down The dead son’s share in thé! 
fully, formed woman in the World, so =onted 01 constipated-they are harm- fsUte Js to be divided equaUy among
those who «now say, is coming to the “*s. his descendants.

1 Opera House very soon, in a 7-reel , ....... „ , , ......  w— The will makes no charitable bequests,
production of a gorgeously mounted , Mr. Widener having given much of hk

; drama, Neptune s Daughter. Miss welfare. So you will see, Mr. Editor, wealth to this purpose in his life time.
I K«Herman's fame as a physical culture .. . .. . . .. , • ’ . . ,
list, expert on how to be beautiful and that the instruction in “the principles 
! other secrets for the fair sex, is world of sociology” which you have suggested 
! wide. “Neptune’s Daughter” is said to be imparted to the minister, is being 
, be the most perfect screen production given-for what is true of the four theo-
' for wealth of detail and beautiful seen- ,__. .. . „ .! cry and water scenes, that has ever been *ogical coUe«cs o{ Montreal (that splen-

! did federation which comprises the Con- 
1 gregational College of Cànada, the Dio- 

Ideal Wet Wash Laundry. Thone M.Icesan Theological College, the Presby- 
—Tf j fori an College and the Wesleyan Theo-

I logical College)—is true of all the theo- 
! Spirella Corsets are a happy means to, logical colleges of any note today.
. accomplish the desired ends in correct : It may not be generally known that 
corsetry. Every garment is made for a such institution is now a part of the 
specific corrective purpose. New styles, mental equipment of evefy minister, and 

: ’Phone Miss Emery, 66 Sydney. e a tf. ! it is simply to correct a difference of
j - I opinion that might be gained from the

Men’s working boots in oil tan, elk editorial in question, that I have ven- 
hide and grain leathers, Welted soles at tured to write upon so important a mat-
92318 pair.—Bassen’s, 207 Union street ‘ for.^s the relation of the minister to with Wder of $2.00 *nd Upwards

One word more. I am convinced that As our stock is limited and we are
two-tenement ' the ministers of St. John today consti- expecting another advance in price of 

houses, every modem convenience, ready tute a body of men who, day by day,1 potatoes, we cannot give over 2 p—*•* 
for occupancy; special terms for im- and week by week, eamestiy apply with each order of $2D0. 
mediate sale ; inspection invited.—Fen- ! themselves to the social conditions of i 
ton Land and Building Co., Robinson our city. I believe that they ire doing |
Building, Telephone, M. 87. vastly more along these Unes of social!

--------------- . ■ —.....— betterment, than they ever receive credit
MINISTERS AND SOCIOLOGY for, or any public acknowledgement, be-|

ing content to serve their fellow-men, Hind-quarters 
not for any praise of men, and to fol- Fore-quarters.

\t
!;London, Nov. 23—If eligible single 

men do not volunteer they ' wiU be 
brought in by compulsion. Lord Derby 
states this in a letter to Premier As
quith in reply to which the premier says 

»the statement “correctly expresses the 
intentions of the government.”

This pledge removes all doubt of the 
uncertainty of the last few days, and 
commits the government to conscription 
unless Ml the eligible men, that is, ex
clusive of the munition workers and 
others engaged in work necessary for 
the country, have not enlisted by Decem
ber 31.

I
!
;

• ï-; A

i
i

;K \

AML AND BROS. LTD*-vt. i,

- V'v': busUvG’M; 
•r 'it19 WATERLOO STREET

ISpecial Prices
ON STANDARD GROCERIES Gel the Life mi Vim 

of the Wheat
15% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $i
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar................ 68c.
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar..
24% lb. Bag Star Flour.
5 gallons Best American Oil.. •. .75c. 
Pure Lard—20 lb. pails......... $2.90
5 (b. Pails Raspberry and Straw

berry Jam 
Pure Cream

low their great Master “when went 
about doing good”

I am, sir,
Yours truly,

RALPH J. HAUGHTON. 
St. John, Nov. 23, 1918.

i25c.
85c.

You can always be sure 
of having the lightest, 
most nourishing bread,, 
the daintiest cake, the 
most* delicious pastry if 
you use

Ii shown,
1 1

42c.
of Tartar,............ 55c. lb.

Sptoes............... 30c. lb.
eefo-.^i................20c. lb,

..11c. pkge. 
.. .11c. pkge.

; 1802. iPure Ground 
New Mixed P 
New Seeded Raisins...
Beat Cleaned Currants..
Ontario Cheese,..............TX . , i Dî—L CaffHAM
6 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, 25c.
7 lb*. Oatmeal....,........
3 tins Panshine................
6 cakes Naptha Soap....
6 cakes Sunlight Soap.,.
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap..
6 cakes Fairy Soap......
3 pkgs. Lux...
3-lbs. Laundry

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

LILLEY & CO.
POTATOES
17c per Peck

1

LaTour Floor V

20c. lb. 
,11c. tin which is made from 

Choicest Manitoba Hard 
Wheat, and milled by a 
modem, sanitary pro
cess that retains all the 
nutriment and preserves 
the natural nut-like 
flavor of the wheat 
kernel.

i
25c. i B25c.
25c.

..25c.

..25c.<i NEW HOUSES FOR SALE 
Self-contained and

;
25c.
25c.
25c. Big Sale 6f Horse Blankets•Starch.

Your Brocer Will Supply You Special Prices For This Week iGreet Variety—Lowest Prloee
760, Mo, $1.10, $U5

800 Medium Heavy, made of strong jute «id lined with heavy 
lining at........................................$1.60, $L7K, $2-00 and $2^5

500 Extra Heavy, made of stow 
heavy lining, alee bound, at 
upwards.

1 lot Wool Blankets
1 lot Barn Blanket», odd let, to close at very low prices.
800 Storm and Street Blankets from .... .

I 'iLAMB
Phone 2877 200 Unlined Horae Blanket» at.............. 14c. per lb.

........ ...10c. per lb.

10c. and 12c. per lb.
.................15c. per lb. !
.................17c. per lb. !
6c. and 8c. per lb. |

.................18c. per lb.1

........... 10c. per lb. !

.......... 2 lbs. for 25c. !
..... .2 lbs. for 25c. i

IEditor Times and Star.
Sir,—Your editorial of the 22nd inst. 

re “Ministers and Others,” was inter
esting because of the informatidn which 
it contained concerning the intention of 
the “dean of St. Paul’s Cathedral in'
Detroit” to spend a year’s vacation not 
in rest and travel, but “in the sociological I 
department of a great automobile fnc-1 
tory.” Laudable as his intention may j 

I be, perhaps the “dean” has not lived his 
! life in such close contact with his fel- 
| low men as he might have done? It is 
j scarcely necessary for the minister to 
| go into “a great automobile factory” in 
] order that he may be able “to preach a i 
1 more vital and practical Christianity.” i 
j The Christian ministry, like the medical 

and legal professions, affords a magnin- Spend 25 Cents I Dandruff Dis* 
j cent opportunity for the study of hu- r . , , ,,

appears and Hair Stops
Coming Out

Beef Roasts....
Round Steak...
Sirloin Steak...
Stewing Meat..
Moose Steak ..,
Hamburg Steak,
Sausages..............
New Mincemeat
PICNIC HAMS......................15c. per lb.!
Sweet Potatoes, 4c. per lb„ 7 lbs. for 25c.
Cranberries..........................4 lbs. for 25c.

|| Choice Dairy Butter, Strictly Fresh 
Eggs, Pure Lard, Cheese, Spiced Roll
ed Bacon, English Breakfast Bacon, 
Choice Small Hams, etc.

t V
jute and lined with extra 
.00, $3.35, $2.76, $8.00 andSAVE YOUR HAIR 

AND BEAUTIFY IT 
WITH “UÂNDERINE

YT7 fTHE 2 BARKERSGOOD VALUES at 
YERXA’S

jLIMITED $355, $4.50 and npwarda

CANNED GOODS $8.30 upwazxb
Peas . ,8c. can, 95c. dozen 

.. .8c, can, 95c. dozen 
, ,9c. can, $1.00 dozen 
10c. can, $1.10 dozen 
...9c. can, 95c. dozen 
...................... 14c. tin

String Beans
Corn..............
Tomatoes...

Apples, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 
Barrel.

Pune Cream Tartar........55c. lb.
Pure Pepper
Ginger........
3 bottles Mixed Pickles... .25c. 
3 bottles Tomato Catsup.. .25c. 
6 pkgs. Snowflake Powdered 

Ammonia 
3 bottles Harmon Water.... 25c. 
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap.
3 cans Pink Salmon..
2 cans Best Red Salmon... .30c. 
2 cans Crown Brand Corn 

Syrup
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder. .23c. 
Evaporated Milk, 10c.,

1 6 cans for 65c.
10 lbs- Good, Sound Onions, 25c.
1 gal. Vinegar
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat Bis

cuit
3 bottles Lemon Extract.. .25c. 
3 bottles Vanilla Extract.. .25c.
6 lbs. Rolled Oats
New Cheese..................... 19c- lb.
Shortening

H, Horton & Son, Limited,
11 Market Square

x*
Pumpkin.
Peaches..
Santa Qaus’ Raisins. .Only 10c. pkge 

Only 10c. pkge.
............... 15c. lb.
................15c. lb.

25c. lb. 
26c. lb.

ManufacturersLILLEY CO.
Up-to-Date Provision Store

695 MAIN STREET
Phone M In 3745
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 O’clock

Currants..................
New Lemon Peel.
New Orange Peel,
New Gtron..........
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard
15 lbs. Onions..'...............
75 lb. bag Onions............

I man needs and problems. Your edi- 
| torial was interesting, too, because of 
ï its advocacy of ministerial training to 
1 include a practical knowledge of social 
needs and problems. I should.,like to ft* TL;,i LI.;, Getl ReeutifuL
say, Mr. Editor, in order to correct any 1T 111181 nalr V*eU Deaunlu,< 
misunderstanding of the present atti- 

! tude of the Christian ministry toward 
! "the ranks of labor,” that the very 
; tiling which you have suggested, viz, the 
early acquisition on the part of the 

' minister of “a knowledge of the prin
ciples of sociology” is being taught, and „ - , , , , .•for some time now, has bien taught in fluTffy,a lustrous, try Dandenne.

| our theological colleges, and is included!, Juf °ner

®,1*h.e 1 have before me the cannot have heavy, healthy hair if
ro w. affiliared tî,' u'r'i/iM 0gl? you have dandruff. This destructive scurf 

I £° n University r„b8 the hair of its lustre, its strength
I for 1918-1916. Under the head of pas- and jts very life, and if not overcome it 
• toral traininjg, you will find not only produces a feverishness and itching of 
l.omllct.c?5 Hna pastoral theology, and t^e scalp; the hair roots famish, loosen 
Sunday school pedagogics, but sociology. an^ die. then the hair falls out fast. 
This is a general course in sociology. Aj jf your hair has been neglected and 
foot-note says : rhis course traces the | js thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, 
history, of individualism and of the ' get a 28 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- 
modeni social consciousness. It finds in j ferine 
tlie teachings of Jesus great practical 
principles, and makes cgreful study of 
them as applied to some phases of the 
social problem, such as wealth, care of 
the poor, and the industrial order.”

There is included in this curriculum 
“special social problems.” This is a sem- must use 
inar course in various phases of social eventually—why not nowl

25c. Only 20c. lb. 
....16c, lb. 
.-•For 25c. 
Only $1X10

I
25c.

Wavy and Thick In 
Few Moments

30c-
FLOUR

FIVE SHAMROCKS, Highest-grade 
Only $6.50 bbL 

STRATHCONA, Manitoba Blend.
Only $6X)0 bbL 

Fresh Shelled Walnuts.......41c. lb.
v. .3 qts. tor 25c.
............ i. .For 25c.
.................For 25c.

25c. Manitoba
If you care for heavy hair, that glist

ens with beauty and is radiant ond is:

Cranberries....
6 lbs. Oatmeal 

1 6 lbs. Barley.. 
i 3 bottles Lemon Extract 

3 bottles Vanilla Extract 
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap...
6 cakes Sunlight Soap...
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap........25c.
6 cakes Naptha Soap............. ..
6 bars Castile Soap.........................25c.
1 lb. pkge. Asepto Mfg. Co’s Wash

ing Powder—Regular 10c,
5 for 25c.

EXPERIENCE25c; 25c. is what counts in the optical pro
fession. Our optical service is 
superior because our work is bas
ed on ripe practical experience. 
It matters not what your eye 
troubles may be. We probably 
have had hundreds of similar 
cases and know just what is 
required.

Let us give you the benefit of 
our experience.
S. GOLDFEATHER

Graduate Optician
Ootn Evenings

fc.ye* Tested FREE

25c.
25c. 25c.

25c.

25c.
25c.

14c. lb.
at any drug store or toilet 

counter; apply a little as directed and 
ten minutes after you will say this was 
the best investment you ever made.

We sincerely believe regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful ' hair—you 

Knowlton’s Danderine. If

The 2 BARKERSVcrxa Grocery Co.
625 MJn St.LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels
I

443 Main St Thene Main 2911l
i

1
h.J

The Household Remedy
for the ailments from which almost everyone sometimes 
suffers—sick headache, constipation, disturbed sleep, 
muddy complexion, lassitude, backache, depression and 
other results of a disordered digestive system—is

eechams Pills
They have achieved the distinction of being the most 
widely used medicine in the world, because millions of 
people have found them dependable, speedy and sure in 
their action on stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.
Compounded from vegetable products, Beecham’s Pills are free from 
harmful minerals and dangerous drugs. They do not promote the 
physicing habit—do not irritât, the bowels. Should betaken by every 
member of the family at the first sign of illness—so mild and effective 
that they are good for the aged, and for the ills of childhood, are

Worth a Guinea a Box
Prepared onlyby Thmnae JBeecham, e lena. L^neaehire^Bnglend,

ONE CENT
SALE

Friday
Saturday

Monday
NEXT

See Complete List In 
Thursday’s Times

711 Main St. The Tallow 
Store

3 i
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@x>e?ing anb $tax ESPECIALLY FOR f THE “ELGIN”
VACUUM SWEEPER
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Reliable
Waterproof
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Boots M v
Y» \Zcting All departments. Main 2417. "Fruit-a-tlves” Now Known As' 

Woman's Best Medicine In this Sweeper is combined a good Vacuum 
Cleaner and Carpet Sweeper. You can have a cleaner 
house and sweep without dust and inconvenience, if you 
use an

For the Man Work
ing Outdoors

“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous fruit 
medicine, is particularly well suited for 
the use of women, because of its mild 
and gentle action and its pleasant taste.

In severe cases of Constipation, Indi
gestion, Bloating, Sick Headaches, Pain 
in the Back, Neuralgia, or a General 
Run-iDown Constitution, “Fruit-a-tives” 
is the only medicine needed to correct 
such troubles and restore the sufferer ! 
to complete health.

As a tonic, “Fruit-a-tives” is invalu- ! 
able to purify and enrich the blood and j 
build up strength and vigor.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

You cannot take chances 
in having wet, cold feet

“Elgin.”

Price $8.00United States senate in recent years, 
he said;—

“Then fifteen months ago an atrocious 
war broke out. A nation that has al
ways been accounted one of the fore
most civilised communities of the world, 
that numbered thousands of votaries of 
art, sculpture, music and in civil admin
istration was a pattern for the world, 
a nation that gave birth to a Luther, a 
nation of churches—this nation broke 
out Into Europe like a horde of barbar
ians.”

“Then,” said Senator Johnson, “we 
saw how little protection treaties afford-

CHEER THE SOLDIERS.
If a battalion of St. John soldiers 

marched through the streets of any other 
Canadian city the people ypuld cheer 
them as they passed. Let us hope the 
people of St John will not be less cour
teous to any western units marching 
through the streets of thla city. A cold 
stare would be a poor recognition of the 
services any soldier, from any part of 
r-m.Hn, renders to his country when he 
dons the king's uniform. Sergt. Knight 
has told us how the people of a Scottish 
city cheered the regiment in whose ranks 
he served, and how they crowded into 
the street to press little gifts into the 
hands of the meii'as they marched along. 
That is the right spirit. The men who 
are to go overseas will face many ti 
hardship and danger, some will be 
wounded, some will give their lives—for 
what? For a righteous cause, it is true, 
but also for the welfare of those who 
stay at home. It is well to have this 
thought in mind whenever the lads in 
khaki go swinging past on a route 
march, and to make them fed that we 
recognise the sacrifice they are making 
and are proud of their courage and their 

, devotion to Canada. The people of St 
John will see many soldiers during the 
coming winter and spring and will have 
many quartered here. They are all en
listed to fight our battles, and they de
serve a cheer. Let it not be withheld.

PRICES:
$3.00. 3.25, 3.50, 3.75, 

4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 
5.50 and 6,00

Regular height, or 10, 12 
and 14 inch tops.

Fully Guaranteed
Tell us that you would like to try an “Elgin” in your own home. We will gladly 

send one, and if you are not delighted, return it.

5

\

T. MCAVITY ft SONS. Lid, 13 KING ST. We can guarantee these 
boots to give perfect satis
faction

LIGHTER VEIN

Respect Old Age I■
A venerable negro who had lived 

ed us ; how little of the real spirit of the through the picturesque slavery days; ' 
Christ of the Andes there was in the but whose mind continued clear and ac- 
world. We have heard our president 
speaking at the Manhattan club, saying:
‘Here is the country God has builded.'
What will you do with it?* And the 
answer comes: ‘Protect it.’”

Senator Johnson also declared that the 
aliens in the United States must under
stand that the American flag comes first.
With regard to defence preparation he 
appealed for a much stronger navy, the 
accumulation of munition, an aviation 
service and a much larger army.

The war in Europe has taught the 
United States a great lesson, and there 
can be little doubt that the 
mentis plan for larger appropriations for 
army and navy will be approved by con
gress.

Francis 4 Vaughan r.
d 19 King Streettive, despite his age, was brought be

fore Judge Broyles for locking his sister 
up in a comcrib and keeping her there 
over night.

“You are entirely too old to be 
brought before this court, Uncle Henry,” 
said his honor, “and I will see that you 
are treated ' leniently on that account, 
but will you explain why you treated 
yoiir sister in such a cruel manner?”

“Jedge B riles,” returned the ancient 
negro, running his fingers through his 
white hair, “that ’ooman done try ter 
interfere wid me marryin’ my ninth 
wife.”

DOLLS, TOYS !••
;

Our big stock is nearly 
complete. Be sure 

to get our prices 
before buying.

Dove and the Taxi
“My darling,” she murmured, “you 

were so grand, so noble, when you pro
posed to me that day in the taxi I Shall 
I ever forget how touchingly you spoke 
of your future, of the sacrifices youj 
would make for me? It must Ifave cost! 
you something to speak those words.” I 

“It did, Mabel,” replied the young 
man, a shadow creeping over his face. 
“It cost me about two weeks’ salary for 
the hire of that taxi.”

Keep Off Her Feet 
Percy—Aw, isn’t the hesitation, 

delightful? !
Miss de Peache—Yes, but I wish you 

wouldn’t hesitate -so long when you step 
on my feet.

Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

govern-

COAL and WOODThe British have gained another 
cess in German West Africa. That is 
the only bit of colonial territary left to 
Germany, and she will not have it long.

♦ ❖<$><$>
The new Canadian loan of $50,000,000 

was practically all subscribed the first 
day. There Is inspiration In that 
nouncement The people have shown 
their patriotism in a very substantial

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Allied forces have renewed vigor

ous operations at the Dardanelles. To
day’s cables indicate that more troops 
are being sent there. In the meantime 
the German plan to open and keep open 
a railway service to Constantinople is 
not yet fully successful.

A Hot Blast Retort or Fairy Oak 
Makes a Good Heater.

sue-

Directory of The Leading 
Feel Dealers in St John.

THE UNITED STATES.
A great meeting held in Bangor on 

Friday evening last to hear addresses on 
the subject of national defence was re- 

■ markable for plain speaking about the 
United States and also about Germany.
The chairman, Capt. Harry M. Smith, 
set the pace at the very outset of his re
marks, by saying:

“The Americans of this generation 
have listened to too many Fourth of 
July orators who have told us of the 
deeds of our fathers and our glory as 
a nation, and we have given little heed 
to men who have had the knowledge 
and who have dared tell us the truth 
about ourselves—our lack of prepared
ness and the danger we face from in- Th* Standard scents a new danger to 
vasiefe't‘>4’he necessity of each man to. Empire. In startling headlines it 
bear ids own part of responsibiUtv bas ®sks: "Will Grits force election on conn- tor only yesterday, 
not Bfcn brought home to us. In the 'try?” Now how can the Grits force "Customer-^Artoor-piate e!xpert, I sup- 
back of our minds, if we have given an election? They are busy fighting the1****" 

any thought to war, has been the idea Germans and the last thing they want 
that if our country was invaded some is a controversy in Canada over domes- 
horde of minute-men armed in some tic affairs, 
miraculous way, would arise from some
where and sweep the invader into the 
sea. We know if we stop to think that 
these minute men must be ourselves— 
that the arms are not yet manufactured*
-—and that we are unskilled in the use of 
any weapon or even in the art of taking 
care of our own bodies in the rumps 
and the trenches .... Wq are told 
by the highest authority, and we be
lieve it, should an expedition of 360,000 
men with their full equipment of artil
lery and supplies be landed on our 
shores that our equipment of artillery 
and men is so meager that the small 
army of not over 100,000 trained men 
which could be moved against the in
vaders would be annihilated before they 
could get within shooting range of the 
enemy, so superior is their equipment of 
big guns."

Rear Admiral Robert B. Peary was 
no less emphatic. He said:—

“Let us get away from the fool idea 
that an American can lick all creation, 
and recognise the truth that we have 
never yet had a real war with a first 
class power. In the war of 1812, al
though we had nearly ten times as many 
men under arms at one time or another, 
as those opposite to us, we achieved only 
one success on land and that was after 
the war had dosed—and we had the 
humiliation of seeing the capital burned 
by a small invading force. Let us drop 
the still more fool idea that weight of 
untrained numbers counts for anything.
What does the trained pugilist care how 
many country youngsters he has against 
Mm? What does the wolf care how 
■any sheep there are, or the hawk how 
many chickens ? Let us face the situa
tion squarely, and understand clearly 
that in the event of attack in our pres
ent condition by a first dass power, 
there will be Just two alternatives— 
either yield supinely our national exist
ence, surrender the glorious prestige and 
Ideals for which the Stars and Stripes 
stand, and which we have flaunted in 
the face of the world for years, or go 
forth ourselves and send our sons and 
brothers to deliberate and unavailing 
self-murder, and let the survivors give 
up their possessions to the murderers.”

Rear Admiral Peary described the 
Bwiss military system very fully, and 
made a very strong plea for more mili
tary training and equipment in the Unit
ed States ,as well as the establishment 
of a complete coast patrol by hydro
aeroplanes.

Senator Johnson was the only speaker 
who made a direct allusion to Germany,
but he left no doubt ai to his views. , _ , . . ., ,
... . . ... . „ „ . “Did you speak to father about me,

After referring to the events following Arthur?"
the American Civil War, the Hague con- “Yes, I did, dear, and be agreed with 
Tentions, the Chill-Argentine arbitra- me heartily." 
tion, the Bryan arbitration treaties, and “Then he said I might marry you?” —----------
the many earnest discussions on peace the potoTdT^tiring him that.9Ui juft Lid j Gfllldy & AlÜSOIl

plans to which he had listened in the you wen e fine girt” I Showroom 3 end 4 North Whirl.

If you desire a Heater for a room that you cannot get the heat 
from the hall stove or furnace, a small Fairy Oak stove will add to 
the appearance of the room and give you the heat you need. Sold in 
sizes 11, 13, 15, 17, 19.

If yon want a Heater to heat a house, and one, that yon can burn 
hard ooal, soft coal or wood and get plenty of heat from, yon can’t 
get any better stove than Fawcett’s Hot Blast Retort, in sizes 125, 
145, 165.

Fawcett Stoves and Ranges are made to stand the wear.
------------SOLD BY

COAL!aw,
I

an-
TOR GRATIS 

Old Mine Sydney and Cannel
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSE! 

George's Greek, Sydney Slack
---- Also----- -

All Sizes of Beet Hard Oeal >

way.
Sounds Offstage

*1 guess the butler will disappear 
from the stage.”

“Why so?”
“His only use waè to announce ‘Myi 

lord, the carriage waits.’ -And you don’t 
need that announcement how. ‘ You can 
hear the automobile honking outside.”

*

-R. fi. IRWIN ♦

!

R. P. 4 W. F. STAR*, Ltf18-20 Hay market Square
’Phone 1614

The Kind & iCustomer—I can’t eat this steak. 
Walter—Jt must be til right. We 

had it approved by a government inspec-
49 Smyth. St - 159 Union ili

4-!.» TO ARRIVE
••Old |Mine Sydney" 
best SOFT COAL for Grates 

GEO., DICK, 46 Britain St
Faune M. It 16

FOR PINEAPPLE CREAM !
LIBBY'S GRATED PINEAPPLE I1The only man who can 

“force” an election is Sir Robert Bor
den. If he does it, he must shoulder 
the responsibility. New Pack—Fresh Stock—Just Received

2 lb. Tins
$5.76 A TON IN BINr

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The letter of Rev. Ralph J. Houghton 

on the subject of ministers and soclol-J 
ogy is timely. He shows that ministerial 
colleges 'do make the study of sociology ! 
an important pert of the course of; 
study, and that, therefore, there is the! 
less ground for the view of the De-! 
trait divine that a minister should spend1 
every seventh year as a laborer to get 
the* labor point of view. All readers 
will agree with Mr. Houghton's tribute 
to the earnest work for social welfare 
that is done by the ministers of St. 
John.

3 lb. Tins V- - 35c
These Are the Highest Quality Goods Put Up I

PHILPS* Douglas Ave. and Main,

- 25c Well screened Mlnudie Coal, great 
value. Heavy, Dry, Softwoqd Kind
ling and choice Hardwood. Goods 
promptly delivered. -A. B. Whelpley, 
289-240 Paradise row. ’ ’Phone M.

•PHONE
886Headquarters

1227.
The celebrated Champ Move

ment, 16 jewels, in good 10 kt. 
Gold Filled Case for $1240.

This is the greatest Bargain in 
Bracelet Watches ever offered in 
the city.

We have fifty of these watches 
just in from the makers. They 
will be sold before Xmas. We will 
be unable to get more.

Reserve One While They May be 
Had at the Price,

Every Watch is a Good Watch.

Usually this movement is sold 
in expensive gold cases. There is 
absolutely nothing to be had as 
good for the money.

All Styles of Military Wrist 
Watches.

FUN WITH A BROWNIE New Cooking FigsA source of continual delight to the children and to the 
grown-ups as well.

The new No. 0 Brownie sells for $1.25 at
THE KODAK STORE

BARBADOES SUGAR,(daHt) 
Raisins, Curraats, New Citron, 

Lemoi, Orange Peel 
Have you tried R. M. A Soap?

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opp. Opera House

TO FERDINAND ON
HIS PROSPECTS J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd., 90 King St .

(Sir Owen Seaman in Punch) 
Between the Turk, your country’s 

dent foe,
Whose butchers drank her blood like 

steaming wassail,
And him of Potsdam, who, if matters

an- Economy
la but a minor reason 

for eatinggo
Smoothly, will have you as his hum

ble vassal,
You are the “tertimn quid,” O Ferdin

and, which
Conspires to make a moat repulsive 

sandwich.

Here stands the Moslem with his brutal 
sword

Still red and reeking with Armenia’s 
slaughter;

Here, fresh from Belgium’s wastes, the 
Christian Lord,

His heart unsated by the wrongs he 
wrought her;

And you between them on your broth
er’s track,

Sworn, for a bribe, to stick him in the
____ back.

Yet, spite of such a fellowship, your 
fate

Won’t be a steady round of beer and 
skittles ;

Old friends are best, and love that turns 
to hate

Is certain to addulate your victuals ;
For Russia, whence your land her free

dom drew,
Will show that she who made can break 

you, too.

And not alone that bright blade, hung 
o'erhead,

Shall dull your cheer and poison til 
your swallow ;

Uneasy sits the alien King who’s wed
To schemes his patriot folk are loath 

to follow;
So next your skin (for flannel won’t 

avail)
You’d better wear a steel-proof shirt of 

mail.

| Colonial Cakes !|

But they are economicalI

Allan Sundry !

At All Grooera
79 KING ST.

The House for Diamonds
whereof we may avail ourselves of 
the nation’s earnings.”
Mr, McKenna said it was on this ac

count that the government intended to 
issue bonds of small denomination which 
will be convertible Into cash at face value

in PEOPLE MUSI 
SAVE; GOVERNMENT IS 

PROVIDING ANOTHER WAYFOLEY’S STOVE FOR ACID STOMACHS 
USE MAGNESIA

:

LININGS I London, Nov. 22—For the purpose of 
attracting a larger part of the savings 

! of the working classes the government 
purposes to issue war loan bonds of the 

J value of one pound ($5) and. of multiples 
j thereof, bearing five per cent interest.
1 In making this announcement today in 
the house of commons, Reginald Mc- 

! Kenna, chancellor of the exchequer, said 
subscriptions to war loan vouchers—the 
plan previously adopted to attract small 
subscriptions—had proved disappoint
ing

! These subscriptions aggregated £5,- 
000,000. The working classes, he said, 
evidently preferred 2% per cent from 
the savings bank to investment In a j 

' loan which was liable to fluctuate.
The chancellor emphasized strongly 

the urgent necessity, in the interest both 
of themselves and of the state, that per
sons now enjoying exceptional wagps 
should save.

“Extravagant expenditure in any 
class cannot be tolerated,” he con
tinued. “At this moment economy 
In expenditure is vitally necessary, 
and the nation must he made to 
understand that a suitable instru
ment must be devised by means

7?
The almost universal use of magnesia >

on demand. A strong committee will ^ physicians and specialists in the 
be appointed to popularize these bonds treatment of stomach troubles, is due to

the fact that it stops food fermentation 
and neutralizes the acid—the direct 
cause of nearly all stomach troubles. Of 
the many forms of magnesia such as 
oxides, citrates, carbonates, sulphates, 
etc., the most suitable and efficient, and 
the one prescribed by leading specialists 
is bisurated magnesia, a teaspoonful of 
which in a little warm water immediate
ly after eating will instantly neutralize 
the acid, atop fermentation, and thus 

painless normal digestion. Care 
be taken to get bisurated mag

nesia, as its action is infinitely more ef
fective. It is also, by the way, usually 
stocked by druggists in convenient com
pressed tablets as well as in the ordinary 
powder form. Stomach sufferers and 
dyspeptics who follow this plan and 
avoid the use of pepsin, charcoal, soda 
mints, drugs and medicines are invari
ably astonished to find that the stomach 
relieved of the irritating acid and gas, 
soon regains its normal tone, and can - 
do its work alone without the doubtful 
tid of artificial digestantg.

THAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water Iront...$1.99 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Staves with water front... .$$.25 
8-29 Stove» without water front, $1.59

Telephone Your Order to

!

r among the workers.
Lord Derby said it would be a great 

achievement if the nation carried the 
war to a successful end and without 
compulsion. He attributed the previous 
failure of many to come torward largely 
to the fact that the necessities of the 
case had not been realized.

The fact that Great Britain, primar
ily, was a naval power, with the largest 
navy in the world and that the navy 
was doing all that had been expected of 
it, also, he thought, had its effect on 
recruiting. He attached very little im
portance to the few persons trying to 
discourage enlistments, and he repeated, 

emphasis, his conclusion that the 
spirit of the people is sound, and that 
Great Britain and her Allies will win 
the war.

Nervous, side headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness snd other nervous 
disorders.

SO Cents a Box, all Beelers, er 
Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited.

Toronto.

warn

FenwicK D. Foley
Main 1601 or Main 1817-11
■'Bsa’t kt the fire burs thru It the mi"

ensure
should

You Are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built Like * Thermos Bottle) 

Now Being Constructed By Us on 
caster Avenue.

With

Lan-

“Do you believe In early marriages?” 
“No. My wedding ceremonies have 

always taken place In the afternoon or 
•venin»*

I
■

!

1

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Felt Slippers
Are a pleasure to the eye 
and a comfort to the feet.

We have them in 
Black, Brown, Red 

’ and Grey Felt —-

Price $1.00

Don’t Walt fop Winter
Don’t Wait for the First Gold Snap when everyone wants a 

stove and wants it put up in a hurry. Buy Your Stove Now and be 
ready for oqld weather.

ti* “ENTERPRISE SCORCHER
We recommend this stove with every confidence as a powerful 

and economical heater. Burns any kind of fuel—hard coal, soft coal, 
slack or coke.

; Whatever the size, we will soon demonstrate the actual money
saving df getting a heater with a reputation.

Let us fit you with 
a pair of these 
dainty «Uppers;— 
there is nothing to 
equal them for 
home wear.

McRobbie
FOOT FITTERS - KING ST.

Smetoon & êfîZhefr Sid.

DOUGLAS
FIR

DOORS
An Th» Bmst t

J. Roderick & Son
Brlttalm Stnat

'v

Dr.Chase’sk^yj 
Nerve food V' ; J
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SHOE
FOB WOMEN

y Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 O'clock; Saturdays iO p. m.
BALKANS ROMANCE 

ON IMPERIAL SCREEN
‘f

Women’s
Footwear

DOROTHY DCn 
SHOE
FOR WOMEN Jl Grand ClearanceHouse Peters and Blanch Sweet— 

The Goddess Also—Big Vita- 
graph Next Remnant SaleSOROSIS

SHOE
FOR WOMEN Redolent with an atmosphere of ro

mance and with its scenes laid In quaint 
, . , | little Balkan countries, just at this time
dencies have made the assembling so much id the public eye, the five-part
of shoe stocks a difficult problem. ' ■Pkturised play, The Captive, proved an 
^ . „, . , . , i entrancing diversion at the Imperial yes-
Desirous of being to the front tyith terday. The story itself, as written by
the latest the market offers,we feel Cecil B- deMUle and Jeanie MacPherson,

’ was most interesting, but no doubt a
great share of the attention of watchers 
was due to the portrayal of the leading 
characters by those favorite players,
House Peters and Blanche Sweet, not to 

The best makers in Canada and ! mention Theodore Roberts, Page Peters,
and others.

The Captive is a Turkish nobleman 
made prisoner in a peasant homestead in 
Montenegro and although treated rather 
cruelly at first, proves himself a hero and 
a gentleman by fighting against his own 
murderous people to take the house in 
which he was living, out of which ex- 

, citement a pretty love story grows.
The Goddess was again a source of 

much delight to the admirers of Earle 
Williams, Anita Stewart and Freddie 
the Ferret. There are only two more 
chapters of tills absorbing serial and 
now that Tommy has kidnapped Celes- 
tia, it looks as if she will not again get 
into the hands of the perfidious Stilleter,
—in fact some wise ones can almost hear 
the wedding bells ringing already.

Kathleen Furlong-Sehmldt was very 
cordially received with her number,
Molly Baum, one of those/ dear old Irish 
songs being immortalized by John Mc
Cormick.

Regular' patrons of Imperial Theatre 
are being promised a rare booking on 
Wedhesday and Thursday of this week in 
Elaine Stem’s $1,000 prize scenario, The 
Sins of the Mothers. The story is a 
scathing indictment against the society 
gambling craze and tries to prove that 
such passions are inherited by children.
Sway n<^Gordon, Apaul sSSft J^:^nds were pleased to welcome her to. 

Mary Maurice and other star Vltagraph- 
ers are in the-cast.

"33 years ago fen nicer ap
peared on my leg which, in 
spite of treatment, continued 
to spread until from ankle to 
knee was practically an open 
wound.” So writes Mrs. Jet. 
frey of 31 French St., Methuen. 
She adds i " 1 tried remedy after 
remedy, was treated by several 
doctors, and did everything I 
could to get relief, but in vain. 
For years I was often unable 
to walk across the floor, and 
for months at a time was kept 
a prisoner in the house. The 
agony 1 suffered Was intense, 
an» I came to mink the nicer 
quite incurable,

"One day Zam-Bnk was 
recommended to me, and al
though very doubtful about it, 
I gave it a trial. To my delight, 
It reduced the pain and inflam
mation. 1 continued to use it 
and, in a few months, it had 
healed completely the terrible 
sore which 1 had suffered from 
for so many years.”

For abscesses, ulcere, eczema, old 
wound■, burns, cuts, cold sores, scalp

without esualTaSc. box. all drus* 
gists and stores, or Xaat-Buk Co. 
Toronto, for price.

Constantly changing styles ten-

WATSRBURY, 
& RISING ' 
SPECIAL 

U FOR WOMEN Of Colored and Black

Dress Goods
Suitings and Coat Cloths

i

sure our present stock will meet 
With approbation-

the United States contribute- to our 
stock. 3ust as soon as a new de
sign appears, we endeavor to ob
tain a supply. At times it is dif
ficult to obtain them immediately, 
but we get them, and customers 
hsually are able to wear from our 
stock the newest lines offered.

\

Commencing Wednesday Morning
Hundreds of Bargain Remnants

from 11-2 to 6 yards long, in a good variety of cloths 
and shades consisting of

Plain Broadcloths, Worsteds,
Serges, Tweeds, Poplins

in navy, browns, greens, greys, sand, purple, etc. also 
Shepherd's Checks, Stripes and Plaids

Waterbury & Rising, Lt<L
Mato St.King St. Union St.

RMW ^LLMJLJLdCOAL! The best w0*now how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. Limited
331 Charlotte Street

iJ
Telephone M. 2670.

Remnants for Ladies’ Skirts
Remnants for Ladles’ Costumes and Dresses 

Remnants for Ladies’ Heavy Coats 
Remnants for Girts’ Dresses

Remnants for Children’s Coats

Winter Candy Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Chicken Bones, Cocoa 
Comfits, H"H»hopwfi Twist, Fruit Drops and many others now in stock. 

Just the right goods to brighten a dull season.
* EMERY BROS.

the screen again last even
of the Kmtuck^hilk, to^hich'she al

ternately plays the role of a young so
ciety matron and 
Rise and Fall of
comedy of considerable merit, and the 
Universal Weekly with its customary 
live topics completer,4he 

Among the interesting 
weekly is the Glider, a scow shaped boat 

i.wl ■ . . » .L d. with an “airpropeller” capable of speed-The Minister s Sweetheart rie- in, to fifty miles an hour.
seated Last Eveniag-Will Con- _

------------ --------------- -T----------------------- timie Until Wednesday, The coar8e, dark parts™ 5ns, so

whteh toa favorite oftiS bSuraVaw? The farewell production of the Par- food scientists declare, contain the ele-

Æïtrrz;: eIBS'MSI a-SHaSSE BmIE™
* according to data compiled by health rulnoua waving iron forever. an appreciative audience last evening. | cereal like Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal

officials in the large cities and made of'ïraiSVXuid^^? tSMgSt The story appealed to the gathering, ; is the food par exceUrace to increase 
th. Frankfurter Zeitunz The * uttle witffa clean tSoth briah, and applause was frequent. The cast: vitality and put new life and vim into

public m the Frankfurter ieltunz. drawing this down the full length of the wa8 at j,ome In the several roles and. the system. Ask VQur physician about
period under investigation was for four ^ a wT^nSslyd ^rfoTmance. The this food.
months, from April 4 to July 81, as com- feet will appear» WnfShral, and there will castwasi’-'<Sa’7 8. Positively do not Stir Roman Meal
pared with the same time in 19W. h2SS.0flq°id "tSI Daisy Marlowe, a country Waif... ponidge after matidg It. Set in a sec-

In only one city, Essen, was there an alee find this a splendid dressing for .......................... ......... Alice Kennedy ond basin or double. boiled and keep
increase in births in the 1915 period, the hair.—Mona Morrow in the Club- Sarah Crowder, a prominent church yoiir spoon out of it.
and there the increase was 20 per cent, woman. * member ......... . r. .Ltitian Luces SoM by grocers ^eWk*rm.S4 cents.

Dora iStein heart, the richest girt in
Jessie Lyons

Amanda Rasper^ort of mipds every
body’s business . . .Violet Mahar

Rev. Harold Freeman, the young
minister .......................  Earl C. Mayo

“Lucky Jim” Marlowe, a wayfarer
..............................................  E. G. East

Jasper Steinheart, the village auto-
....... F. M. Sibley

Deacon Amos Rasper, storekeeper, 
postmaster, sheriff. .James Rowland

Ike Smith, the village cut-up...........
............. ........................... John Dugan

Uncle Hoke Sellers, an old-timer..
..................... .. F. C. TwitcheU

The story concerned the love romance 
of a poorhouse waif who had been aban
doned in a little country village and 
taken care of by an “old maid,” who 
became known as her foster-mother, but 
who made of the girl « household drudge 
and found her, too, rather hard to man
age because of being a harum-scarum 
with an inclination for creating misJ 
chief. A new minister came to town, 
fresh from college, with “new idees” as 
to theology and succeeded, in spite of 
considerable opposition on the apart of 
the old-fashioned leaders of the church 
in town. There was rivalry between 
the poor girl and the daughter of one 
of the wealthy citizens of the village 
for the love of the new minister, but 
the former waif, now a graduate of a 
boarding school was his choice, and the 
curtain closed with a pretty love scene 
between them.

The play will be repeated tonight and 
tomorrow with a matinee on Wednes
day.

in Diana 
line dramaof -

i

mountain girl. The 
Officer 18, a Nestor

83 Germain St. BY PARTELLO PLAYERS programme, 
items in the

GERMAN EH RAIE 
LH) BY THE WAR

Sale Will Start Promptly at 8.SO
In Dress Goods Dept^Ground Floor

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limiteddark

Alteration Sale in Home 
Furnishing Department "•? 3•si--.. vT.r

* THE FUTURE f MANDtown

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, 9 A. M.
TjlXTENSIVE alterations have been going on in our Hons 
i-1 Furnishing Department—top floor—for the past week 
or so. These improvements will make this department, with 
the excellent light it has on all sides, one of the best places 
to buy your household goods in the city.

To facilitate the work and make room, a great number 
of lines must be sold and cleared out.

Tomorrow we commence a one week alteration sale.
Bargains will be offered in Draperies, Curtains, Scrims, 

Couch Covers, Tapestry Portieres and Table Covers, as well 
as special lines of Bedding, Comforts, Quilts, etc.

READ OVER THE FOLLOWING LIST:

a IS RUSSIA'S PROBLEM
Its Control by Germany First Step 

in Downfall of Empire — Poles 
Must Be Free

---------- i— .. -
Petrograd, Nov. 28-—The relations be

tween Russia and Poland, which have 
been little discussed since the retirement 
from Warsaw, have been brought again 
into the field of debate by a Polish law
yer, Alexander R. Lednitsky, at Moscow. 
Several interesting expressions on the 
subject have been elicited by M. Led
nitsky, notably one from the pen of 
Prince Eugene Troubetskoy, who has, 
jnst been elected a member of the im
perial council.

Prince Troubetskoy declared that the 
interests of Russia and Poland are bound 
together, and that a Poland independent 
of Germany, politically free, and possibly 
altogether independent, is essential to the 
independence of Russia. The seizure of 
Poland by Germany would be the first 
step in the dismemberment of Russia, 
said Prince Troubetskoy, as Germany 
was covetous of Lithuania, the Baltic 
provinces, and part of the Black Sea 
coast.

M. Lednitsky’s purpose in initiating 
the discussion is thought by many to be 
to prevent consolidation of the opinion 
noted in some quarters that Russia had 
experienced only disillusionment in Po
land, and was uninterested in its further 
fate.

ft'crat .........i

Military Wrist Watches
The most reliableand moat substantial military

It it neatly cased and well strapped, has a very 
bold dial and heavy hands, and sells in silver 
ease and buckle from $10 to $15; and in golf 
filled case and buckle from $13.00 to $1620. 
Above watch can bé supplied with luminoul 
dial and hands; also in 14k solid gold cases. \ 
This watch is a leader with us and is com 
mending rapid sales.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

KING STAEEr

1

l
f
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COUCH COVERS SCRIM CURTAINS — ALTERA

TION SALE
A limited number of good quality 

Scrim Curtains with lace insertions 
and edging. These come in ecru, 
cream or white, and are mostly, the 
finer class of goods.
$3.60 Ecru Scran Curtains,

Alteration Sale, $260 
$425 Ecru Scrim Curtains, insertion 

sud edge*
Alteration Sale, $3SO pair 

$3.90 Ecru or Cream Marquisette ' 
Curtains with insertion.

Alteration Sale, $2.75 pair 
$225 Cream Scrim Curtains with 

insertion. Alteration Sale, $120 pair 
$L7SScrim Bedroom Curtains, inser

tion and

BLANKETS
The clearing of a number of Odd 

Couch Covers in good dark colors, 
and mostly in Oriental Rug designs. 
Many of,them am fringed and every 
cover is perfect.
$225 Couch Covers..

Couch Covers..
Couch Covers..

Although Blankets are very hard 
to get, and the price Is going up on 
wools almost every week, still we 
will give the following special prices 
on good wool blankets during this 
alteration salet
60x80 White Wool Blanket», Leader 

$3.10 pair 
White Wool Blankets—Good large 

size, double bed. Value $525 and 
$6.00.

i

..Sale $1.98 

..Sale $229 

. .Sale $228.

PORTIERE REPS AND HANG
INGS

?-

$225
$3.00

lace in
sertion. tin y

: immiLS Alteration Sale, $525 pair 
Fine Pure Lambs’ Wool Blankets— 

Regular value $625. 
Alteration Price, $625 pair 

Grey Wool Camp Blankets—Regular
$2.65............. .Alteration Sale, $225

Heavy Grey Camp Blankets—Regu
lar value $2.10.

{TOUR ELEVATOR CAN BE INSURED WITH US 
AT LOWEST RATES

Wide Portiere Reps in green and 
crimson; also self colored Tapestries 
for door hangings in green and crim
son.

Large size.

! 75c. Portiere Reps... .Sale 59c. yard 
$125 Tapestry Cloth.. .Sale 98c. yard 
85c. Heavy Green Monk’s

.............. Sale 65c. yard

FURNITURE COVERING
Plain and Fancy Rep and Tapes

try Furniture Covering, 50 inches 
wide, in green and crimson. Regu
lar 86c. a yard.

Alteration Sale Price, 69c. yard

Alteration Sale, 98c. pair

200 YARDS NEW WINDOW 
SCRIMS

As a leader for this sale, a ship
ment of white and cream, fancy hem
stitched Window Scrims; goods 
have just come to hand and are 
worth 28c. to 30c. yard.

Alteration Sale Price, 19c. yard

FEATHER PILLOWS 
Remarkable line of Bed Pillows ; 

guaranteed ail feather filled; covered 
with

:

HERITAGE STRONG FEATURE
SHOWN AT THE LYRIC

LOCKHART flt RITCHIE, it* Wm. at.
’Phone MS6®.

Alteration Sale, $125 pair. Cloth
When William B. Miller of Northum

berland, Pa., missed his $250 roll of bills, 
he looked for it in his stable. There he 
found a few shreds of the roll in the 
horse’s feed box, the animal having eaten 
the money. It must have fallen into the 
box when Miller was preparing the 
horse’s meal. Now Miller is wondering 

The Lyric has been achieving no lit- whether the horse’s value has increased 
tie credit of recent months for the sat- $250. 
isfying character of the feature pictures 
presented the first three days weekly. |
During that time some excellent pro
ductions have been shown, but certain
ly none which excelled Heritage, which ; 
played to splendid business at the popu- 1 
lar house all day yesterday. With Bob 
Leonard and Ella Hall playing the re
spective leads—and both were excellent
ly cast—the story is one that cannot 
fail to hold the interest, as in picture 
form it unfolds the difficulties confront
ing an attractive young girl bom and 
reared in the degrading surroundings of 
a home presided over by jl drunken ig
norant father and a mother whose char- You can turn gray, faded hair beauti- 
acteristics did not suggest to her bus- fuy dark and lustrous almost over night 
bajnd any jamng notes. if you’ll get a 50 cent bottle of “Wyeth’s

The question is asked, can she over- g an(j guiphur Compound” at any
and rise above all these evil in-1 drug gtore. Millions of bottles of this 

fluences and lack of education, when 0jj famous Sage Tea Recipe are sold 
her lot has been cast in another sphere annuaUyf 6ayg a well known druggist 
through a union with a man of wealth | j,eref because it darkens thé hair so na- 
and social position, who notwithstand- Rurally and evenly that no one can tell 
Ing her deficiencies really cared and it ha8 y^en applied. j
loved her. _ . _ Those whose hair is turning gray, be-!

The question is answered most dra- coming faded, dry, scraggly and thin 
matically in Heritage. Miss Madeline jlave a surprise awaiting them, because 
Shone, character comedienne, proved a after one or two applications the gray 
riot of laughter with her novel mono- hair vanishes and your locks become 
logue. luxuriantly dark and beautiful—all dan

druff goes, scalp itching and falling hair 
stops.

This is the age of youth. Gray haired,1 
unattractive folks aren’t wanted around, 
so get busy with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur tonight and you’ll be delighted 

As the lead in that popular serial, The with your dark, handsome hair and ( 
Trey o’ Hearts, Cleo Madison became your youthful appearance within a few i 
immensely popular locally and her many days

COMFORTABLES 
Two special lines of large sise Bed 

Comfortables, silkoline covered, good 
soft make,' well filled.
$225 Comfortables.

Alteration Sale Price, $1.96 each 
$1.90 Comfortables.

Alteration Sale Price, $128 each 
$225 Comfortables; good quality. 

Alteration Sale Price, $229 each

Another in Series of Prime Picture Offer
ings, With Bob Leonard and Ella

that

Hall
»X. I COUCH COVERING -

azt Very useful Roman stripe Couch 
Covering, in good, warm, cheery 
colors.
45 in. Roman Stripe Couch

Covering at......................
SO in. Dark Roman Stripe Couch 

Covering. Alteration Sale, 47c. yd. 
36 in. Green and Red Burlap, 22c, yd. 
36 in. Green Denim.

Now For
good, strong, fancy ticking. 
Alteration Sale Price, 79c. pairSAGE TEA PUTS LIFE 

AND COLOR IN HAIRBasket 27c. yard PORTIERES
A special line of Green and Red 

Tapestry Portieres with deep fring
ed ends; 40 inches wide; all self 
colors. Regular $2.2^ and $2.50 pdt- 
tieres.

DOWN PUFFS
English make of fine Sateen Cov

ered Down Puffs; made in two panel 
style with figured centre. Regular 
$5.50 quality.

Alteration Sale Price, $4.95 each 
Large size Down Puffs. Regular 

$6.50: two panel style.
- Alteration Sale Price, $525 each 

Canadian make, Sateen Covered 
Down Puffs; covered both sides 
alike.

Special Alteration Price, $4.19 each

Ball Doe’t Stay Gray I It Darkeaz So 
Naturally That Nobody 

Can Tell

Alteration Sale, 12c. yd. 
36 in. Fine Green Furniture Drill 

or Denim. Alteration Sale 29c. yd. Alteration Sale Price, $1.98 pair
HEARTH RUGS 

About twenty-nine good, reversible 
Hearth Rugs in medium, dark or 
bright winter colors; size 85 by 60 
inches ; Smyrna or Turkish designs. 
Regular $3.00 to $8.50.

Alteration Sale Price, $229 each 
ALTERATION SALE OF 

CRETONNES
A clearing up of about 100 Odd 

lengths and small pieces of good Eng
lish Cretonnes and Chintzs. They 
include both light and dark grounds, 
and many designs that have been 
very popular sellers.
Lot 1—Cretonnes and Chintzs.

Alteration Sale, 16c. yard 
Lot 2—Fine Chintzs and Rep Cre

tonnes. Regular up to 50c. a yard. 
Alteration Sale# 37c. yard

ALTERATION SALE LACE 
CRETONNES

About 150 pairs good Nottingham 
Lace Curtains in a large variety of 
designs; quantities of up to six pairs 
of a pattern. All moods that have 
been selling regularly this fall, now 
to be cleared to make room.
$125 and $220 Lace Curtains.

Alteration Sale, $129 pair 
$220 Nottingham Lace Curtains.

Alteration Sale, $1.98 pair 
$320 Net Centre Lace Curtains.

Alteration Sale, $220 pair

$320 Fine Net Centre Lace Curtains.
Alteration Sale, $2.98 pair 

$420 Fine Double Border Curtains.
Alteration Sale, $320 pair

In the revival of indoor games for the long, cold 
nighte, Basket Ball will, this year, lose none of 
its popularity.

Our Sporting Department offers a full variety of 
Basket Balia from leading standard makers, in
cluding! >

come

ROPE PORTIERES 
Handsome Rope Portieres in crim

son or green; made With large Chen
ille rope and Chenille balls, tapestry 
banding.
Doubla Door Size—Regular $620.

Alteration Sale, $5.75 pair 
Single Door Size—Same style. Regu

lar
Alteration Sale Price# $2.95 pair

$320, $525, $720Spalding's Basket Balls at
D. fle M. Basket Balls at..........$2.75, $425, $520
Goal Nets on Metal Frames $520

I

CLEO MADISON AT UNIQUE;
ALSO OTHER GOOD FEATURES% H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. 8ÆS5 Head of King 

StreetDANIEL’S
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That Box For Your Soldier Boy! )KNOX ELECTRIC CO.
Put In a Flashlight It May Save, a Life §

34 DOCK STREET
For the Cheapest and Best Shops You Ought 

To Know !COOKS AND MAIDS
euHifitlfcS AT A SACRIFICE I I

W • Mill. Pwipul to Plow Before On Readen Tin Mor. 
lloiiliii. Gnftnuuuhip end Seerioe Offered By 

Slop. And Specialty Store*.

TtiTAID for general housework. Apply 
iu Mrs. Lahey, 178 Wentworth.

33918-11—85 What Is Left of the Imperial Stores 
In Imperial Theatre Building • nI;

IWANTED—Woman cook. Apply 14 
|VV Pond street. 33922-11—80 Immediate Clearance

1 Wall Shelving Set with Central 
Mirror.

1 Shoeshine Stand with Linoleum 
and Brass Nosing? also Footrests.

16 Partially Filled Jugs of American 
Syrups.

,3 Tars Walnut and other Fruits for 
Icecreams. i .

13 Bottles of Oxo Beef Fluid.
Half Case of Lime Fruit Chewing 

Gum.
50 Empty one-gallon Jugs.
Window Lambriquins.
Window Curtain.
Brass Pole Wall Moulding.

Prices Cut To Nothing
6 Wye-legged Counter Chairs.
1 Large Zinc-lined Ice-breaking 

Trough»
1 Counter Hot Water Urn—(Nickel- 

led).
1 counter Milk Cooler—(Nlckelled).
1 Small National Cash Register—
1 Mahogany Stained Gas Heater 

Stand.
t Double Fudge Warmer—(Nickel- 

led).
1 Marble Shelf—White, with Fix

ture.
1 Magazine Stand for Window—(9 

feet). ‘'

AUTO *BU6 HOME FURNISHINGSX/VANTED—General maid, good posi
tion. Apply Girl’s Club, 92 Princess 

33877-11-24street.
AUTO *tiuS TO HIKE—Plemepart- 
A les, etc. ’Phone Matal86-8L C 
Harry Coleman, zoo Bridge street

UVE are now offering a first class line 
1 of horse blankets at low prices at 

our two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har*

1—1

IXATANTED—Smart girl for boarding 
house, no washing, $3.00 week, 23 

Peter street.

(AIRL for general house work. Apply 
Mrs. C. R. Wasson, 11 Bentley.

38812-11-27

33808-11—27
ness Manufacturer.
WE ARE NOW showing an. excellent 

line of Driving Whips, Sponge* 
Brushes, and Curry Combs gt low prices 
H. Horton * Son, Ltd. *41 Markets»

BARGAINS

rnRAVELLER’S SAMPLES Humph- 
"*■ rey’s unshrinicabie underwear. Fifty 
yards blue serge $2.40 yard. E J. Wall, 
67 King square. 88777-12-19.

(3.IRL for general housework, family 
of two. Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, 60 

33814-11-24 rf 'l ÏKing Square.
-.4* LAUNDRIESCALL, WRITE, WIRE OR’PHONE NOWITXfANTED—A cook, and housemaid 

’ or experienced general maid. Ref
erences required. Apply Mrs, Frank L. 
Peters, 217 Germain.

"MICE Warm Underwear for men, 
women and children. Prices right at 

Wetmore’s, Garden street. ______ .
VALL Stock complete In the following 

lines—Men’s heavy wool and mocha 
gloves with clamp fasteners, working 
shirts, sweater coats, fleece lined, heavy 
ribbed wool and Stanfield red and blue 
labeled underwear.—J. Morgim & Co, 
Main street.

"VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash, 
T Phone M. 890. 88214-33792-11-27

jected had tried other ways to be in
cluded among those selected for service.

Yesterday’s casualty list includes the 
name of Lieut. C. D. Knowlton, St. John,
26th Battalion, wounded, and Abraham 
G. Flanagan, Bass River, Kent, N. B,
23th Battalion, wounded, besides the 
names of three Canadians who are sup
posed to have been drowned in the sink-

Successful Kecruitmg IKeeung in were David Fryer, 81st Battalion; John ___________________________ -
Mill Street Last Evening—Casu- j H. Cox, Canadian Engineers, and Pte. jOARLETON HOUSE—Now open mi
nifies Renorted Geddes, 3rd Battalion. <jer new management. Those de-

* ______ [island Concert Postponed. siring a clean, comfortable home will be
Recruiting was most satisfactory in The Glee Club had arranged to give a oôahle^HendersonP&Broean Unira

St. John yesterday, tighteen men signing concert for the members, of the Siege ,,5 ,, & ” g ’ U
the honor roU. Besides those mention Battery, Partridge Island, last night, street, W 106-11. 
ed In yesterday’s Times, there were Mar- Owing to the fact that many of the 
tin Doyle, 27 Elm street; Leonard G. were in the city on various missions it 
Vincent, Union street, West; Joseph J. was decided to give the concert next 
Warner, Ellsworth, N, S.; James Reid, Monday evening instead. ~
Aberdeen, Scotland; Horace A. Adams, ...........
Brookville, N. B.; and Alfred A. Sar
gent, Rothesay.

A generous gift was announced yes
terday afternoon at à meeting of the re
cruiting committee in the. board of trade 

by Lieut. CoL Wedderbum, when 
he said that James F. Robertson had | 
donated the instruments necessary toi 
provide for a regimental band for the,

the
street offices last light was most suc- “I had trouble with mvKidneys and Bladder
eessïul. A very large gathering attend- so I got a sample of Gin Pills and followed 
ed. F. W. Daniel presided, and the *£* *£££? ^„en?h do9e
speakers included Rev. J. H. A. Andcr- ^ tj£ lim^on! of this town, told
son, Capt. Horan, 52nd Battalion, Sergt. mc about the trouble he had with his kidneys,
Norman Knight and some returned sol- and I recommended himtotryGIN PILLS, 
diers, Sergt. Wèir, 7th Battalion; Sergt. add1-gave hini one to take.' ‘’The next day,
SET* PrinCeS8 PatridaS’ and SOme ^nd^feTCederiv^lt^nrfUrom pOR SALE-Try some of the Pea

to toe course of his remarks Sergt. HERBERT H. BAUER. ^ £ Gtobftf cTlWL

KMight paid tribute to the chairman, Mr. Gin Pills are 50c. a box or six boxes for 6% Charlotte . street and No, 1 Union
Daniel, saying that he had tried to go, $*.$o »t all druggists. Sample sent j^ee it ; street, Tel Main 2636.
but had not been accepted, and when re- requested. ........................v, • • ‘7 ■■■ ■ ■ ----- h—-------

— • . . _ _ „ . , — 1'ANADIAN Washed and Screened
Nahonfcl Drug & Chemical Co. ^ Nut Coal, something new in coal
of Canada Limited, Toronto. g««t dust, no slack, $6^» a ton

dumped. Broad Cove Coal, $6.00 a ton 
dumped. Hard and Soft Wood, stove 
lengths.—F. C. Messenger, Phone M. 
8080.

YX7ANTED—Maid for general house
work; one who can go home nights. 

Apply 270 Germain street, right hand 
88788-11-26

MTT.T.TNERY
bell.

THE * HOLEQIRL WANTED for general house
work, small family. Apply morn

ings or evenings at 61 Mecklenburg St.
88728-11-26

TA DIES I Mrs. Brown has a bargals 
sale on at 88 Sydney street.

88060-1-13

Q.IRL WANTED for general house- 
work. Apply 206 Dauglas Avenue.

88696-11-24

H-IRL WANTED—Mrs. John Ring 
^ 98 Harrison street! 3^661-11-26.

TXTANTED—A cook and a housemaid. 
TT Apply to Mrs. G. Byron Cushing, 

21 Queen Square.

QUANTED—A good plain cook with 
references; best wages. Apply P. 

O. Box 421.

MEN’S CLOTHING #

A MAN Who works hard for Ms mon
ey cannot afford to pay e fancy 

price for his overcoat. You get the best 
value at Turner’s, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.T. F. men

OVERCOATSCOAL AND WOODT. F.

QRDER your winter overcoet now. W« 
have in, stock a good line of over

coat clotis that we will make up at rea-Q*» TAS. W.. CARLETON, 9 RODNEY 
y STREET, WEST END. Telephone 
W. 39-21 or W 37-.1 for all kinds of 
wood and coal.
TjRY HARDWOOD,special price $2.00 

and $2.25 per big load, cut in stove 
lengths and split O’Brien’s Wood Mill, 
Main 2930-21

have
coat ciot'is t JH)
sonable prices. Also some very 
Ready-to-wekr Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins ti Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
fine

YY'ANTED—Person to do Book-keep- 
T ’ ing for small retail business. Only 

one hour daily required. Address ‘Spare 
Time,” care Times.

rooms

What They Do33783-11-27

PATENT ATTORNEYS; »>
Davisville, Ont.Mill l lRY slab wood., sawed in stove 

• lengths, $1 per load in the North 
En4 McNamara Bros. .’Phone Main 733.

SITUATIONS WANTED
PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 

Featberstonh&ligh & Co, Palmer 
Chambers, St John.TjJXPERIENCED Lady Stenographer, 

with knowledge of Bookkeeping, de
sires position. Salary $6' per week. Ad
dress “Stenographer,” care of Time»-.

33923-11—24

COAL
'mb

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
LVANTED by Chinaman, position as 
•- cool* t ^ish-class hotel, boarding 
hous or private family. Apply 416 Mam 
street. 88760-11-26

Af ultigraphing, Special Stenographic 
work. L. Ç. Smith, 167 Pr. Wju. 

street. Tel. M 121.

YVANTED—Position as housemaid or 
general girl in small family by 

young lady. Address “K” care Times 
33754-11-26

POR salb-Ihousehold SECOND-HAND GOODS

BIG, HEARTY 
BABY BOY

WANTED to PURCHASE Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, irons, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest "cash prices 
paid. Call of write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. y

WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle
men’s cost off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill sheet.’Phono aaea-n.

YOUNG MAN, 13 years’ experience 
office work, bookkeeping, steno

graphy included, desiv. position, office 
or store. Box 76, Times. 33672-11-25

jVfANTEL Range, Globe stove, Tidy, 
x'x Furniture. Cheap. 44 Brussels street 

' 11-29

t f.
TO ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 

sizes American free burning an
thracite coal. Tel 42. James S. MoGiv- 
em, 5 Mill street.

"D'OR SALE—Household furniture. Ap
ply 39 Walls ttreet corner Fac- 

837161-11-25
!\X/ANTED—Furnaces to’ care for or 

would help with storm windows, 
R. J. Elworth, 148 Duke street, (down 

33686-11-26
tory. T M. WTSTED & CO., 142 St. Patrice 

street. American Anthracite, all 
sixes. Summer prices. Broad Cove, Ly- 
kene Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Delivery in bags if re
quired. ’Phone 2146-11; Ashes removed 
promptly.

stairs).
"MURSING Wanted by experienced 

nurse, 81 Waterloo street, (upper 
bell). Telephone M. 1811-21.

"POR SALE—New Century washing 
' 1 Machine. Value, $9^6, brand new. 
Will sell for $6.00. Mrs. Warren’s. 11 
Bentley street.

Mrs. Beck’s Fondest Hopes 
Realized—Health, Hap- 

pines» and Baby.

*

83876-11-24
j:

38646-11-24 Tj'OR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
$8.50; Hotel Range with hot water 

front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $3.00 
up; Sideboard, $8.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
8 cook stoves, $6.60, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1845-21.

Upper Laheve, N, S., Can.,—“I wish 
to thank you for the benefit I received 

by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound for 
female troubles 
from which I was a 
great sufferer, so 
that I was com
pletely run down in 
health. Other med
icine did not help 
me, but Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound made 

me well (and strong. I now have a big, 
hearty baby boy, and praise your medi
cine for the wonderful lot of good it has 
done me.” —Mm. Israel Beck, Jr., 
Upper Lshave, Lunenburg Co., N. S., 
Canada.

The darkest days of husband and wife 
are when they come to look forward to 
a childless and lonely old age.

Many a wife has found herself inca
pable of motherhood owing to some de
rangement of the feminine system, 
often curable by the proper remedies.

In many homes once childless there 
are now children because of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedlcineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

XAGENTS WANTED
WATCH REPAIRER!DANCING *

1$150 FOR SIXTY DAYS’ WORK to 
w any thoughtful man, or woman, for 
helping us circulate .Bible Literature, dr 
will accept spare time. The Bible House, 
Brantford, Ont.

TTOR reliable dockland watch repairs, 
go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 

years In Waltham watch factory.) Lf.
W. BAILEY, the English, American 

and Swiss expert watch repaire* 
188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting 1 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and'reason* 
able charges. Watches demagnetise*

QHALET Academy Class or private 
^ lessons. Rates to private classes of 
ten up. Hall to let for parties, dances, 
etc. Miss Sherwood. 2770-11.

y I
HORSE! AND WAGON!

88668-11-25
AGENTS—“World’s Greatest War,” 

going like a whirlwind. Sample 
book and Christmas Catalogue Free on 
promise to canvass. Experience unneces
sary. Make seven dollars daily. Brad
ley- Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

'p'OR SALE—Two truck horses at 
$100, and $150 respectively. Apply 
1r Bros. & Co. t f.

repairs
Haley EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

il
'Va

flJtANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
u 206 Charlotte street( West 2-1SLOST AND POUND »

An Easy Way To 
Increase Weight

WANTED TO PURCHASE LOST—Nov. 18th, Black Cat, with col
lar and bell. Finder please return 

to 68 Waterloo street.

|"/)ST—Fox terrier, black and white, 
spotted cars; answering to the 

name of “Rowdy” Finder return to Geo. 
Hannington, 77 !Sewell.

ENGRAVERS88871-11-24"RAW FURS—Highest Prices Paid. 
J “Furs,” Telegraph. 38901-11—29

P- C. WESLEY * CO, Artists and 
• Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone 982.
VVANTED—Two cylinder, quick revol

ution gasoline marine engine under 
ten horse power. Box C. W. care Times. 

33834-11-24.

Good Advice For This Folks
88766-11-23 t

The trouble with most thin folks yhp 
wish to gain weight to that they irelit 
on drugging their stomach or stuffing It 
with greasy foods; rubbing ob usalees 
“flesh creams,” or following some foolish 
physical culture stunt while the;real 
cause of the thinness goes untouehed. 
You cannot get fat untU your digestive 
tract assimilates the food you eat.

Thanks to a remarkable new scientific 
discovery, it to now posâble to combine 
into simple form the very elements 
needed by the digestive .organs tp help 
them convert food into rich, fat-laden 
blood. This master-stroke of modern 
chemistry is called Sargol and has been 
termed the greatest of flesh-biuliders. 
Sargol aims through Its re-generative, re- . 
constructive powers to coax the stomach 
and intestines to literally soak up the 
fattening elements of your food and 
pass them into the blood, wherf they 
are carried to every starved, broken- 
down cell and ttoue of your body. You 
can readily picture the result when this 
amazing transformation has taken place 
and you notice how your cheeks fill out, 
hollows about your neck, shorfriers and 
bust disappear and you take on from 10 
to 20 pounds of solid, healthy flesh. Sar
gol Is absolutely harmless, inexpensive, 
efficient. Leading druggists of 6t. John 
and vicinity have it and will retond your 
money if you are not satisfied, as per 
the guarantee found in every package.

Caution ;—While Sargol has given ex
cellent results In overcoming nervous 
dyspepsia and general stomach troubles 
it should not be taken by those who do 
not wish to gain ten pounds or mote.

ROUND in Duval’s Umbrella shop, a 
pair of gloves. If they. are yours 

come and get them. Umbrellas made, 
re-covered, repaired. Personally selected 
fittings. 17 Waterloo.

i
FEATHER BEDS

■iWANTED—FLATS 11-28
RBATHSR BEDS made into Folding 

Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels streeti ’Phone Main 187-1L

•\VANTED—Small furnished house or 
heated flat preferred; modern im

provements. centrally located. Telephoue 
33894-11—MO

CM ALL Furnished flat wanted for win
ter, family of two. Write “Winter," 

care Times. 38855-11-29

CAUTION I
u.

\VARNING — The CoUect-O-Dust 
Sweeping Powder Co, who manu

facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant.
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-21. ti f.

Westfield. 2-62.

HAIRDRESSING

XYISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, il 
Germain street. Scientific Facial 

and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone M 2613-11.

81748-1—1

FOR SALE—GENERAL
Dealers supplied.—R. J.

VOF SALE—Victor Gramaphone Re
cords (Disks), 45c. “Victor,” Times 

33900-11—29 ”j MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
f" Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

41,25 and $1.50; also, new process hair 
coloring. Ail branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. ’Phone 
Main 2696-SI.

Sterling Really LimitedFOR SALE—Typewriter, Remington. 
Price low. Typewriter, Telegraph.

83902-11—29
AUCTIONS

TO LET
East middle Hat, 259 Duke street; 

rent $11.50 a month.
Upper Hat 121 Millidge Ave.; rent 

$10 a month.
East lower Hat 17 St. Andrew’s 

street; rent $3.50 a month.
Lower flat 98 Sti Patrick street; 

rent $9-00 a teputh.
Upper flat, 84 Watson street; rent 

$14 a month.

RESIDENCE SALE 
BY AUCTIONFOR SALE—80 Elegant large Fur 

Robes. Very low prices. Cairns, 
264 Duke street.

I A large quantity of ; 
■ Household Furniture has 

been moved to our sales- 
"V room, 96 Germain St,

for convenience of sale, 
and will be sold at the above address on 
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 24, at 2 
o’clock. Furniture consists in part:— 
Carpets, Carpet Squares, Rugs, Three- 
piece Bedroom Suites, Two-piece Mat
tresses, Springs, Fancy Chairs and 
Tables, Sofas, Morris Chair, Mahogany 
Chairs, Dining Table and Chairs, Silver
ware, Chinaware, Dishes, Bedding, 
Garden Took, etc.

ROY F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HATS BLOCKED33853-11-29
êiFOR SALE)—Set black marabout; also 

1 black Persian lamb. Address, L. M.
83752-11-27 TA DIES’ Beaver, Felt, and Velour 

hats blocked over in latest styles 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main streeti

care Times.

0HRISTMAS Fixings, such as fire-clay 
plaster paris, alabastine, muresco, 

marbeline, whiting, mixed paints; also, 
gold, silver and other enamels, varnish
es, shellac, brushes, chair seats—wood 
and imitation leather; and a thousand 
other things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.

11-23.

IRON FOUNDRIES

J» W. Morrison TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West Sti John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron sod 
Brass Foundry.

1;
140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11

THE WANT 
AH WATUSEPOTATOES, J. E. Cowan, ’Phone

1892-21. 30845-12-15. I *Phone 973.'

I

REAL ESTATE
-V ___________

VEW Two Family House in West End, 
-L' six rooms and bath each flat, con
crete cellar. Price $2,500, Nine hundred 
cash, balance on time. Will pay 18 
per cent on’investment. Mutual Realty 
Co., 58% Dock street. 33888-11—29

1A LL YEAR Round house on I. C. R. 
'*x Apply Box ”P” care Times.

_________88856-11-29

Tx"EEPERS of Boarding Houses who 
^ would like td move to better build
ing and better locations and who would 
really like to own their place, may hear 
of something to advantage by communi
cating with A. H. Chipman, Royal Bank 
building, city. Telephone M. 2877.

83741-11-25

TARGE, dry, graded freehold lot lOOx 
50. Good building, easily converted 

into dwelling, Havelock street. 150'feet 
from Tilton’s Comer. Formerly used a« 
•tone yard. ’Phone M. T, Kane, granite 
dealer. tif.

HOUSES TO LET
fPO LET—Self-contained new house, 6 

rooms, centrally located, electrics, 
hot and cold water. All modem. Call at 

88908-11-29

mo LET—Six room cottage! Apply 
■ Mrs. Gordon, Coldbrook. Main 

83786-11-25

Times.

*14-41.

*
FLATS TO LET

mo LET—Modem Six Room Flat, 
■ Electric light, bath, and act tnbs. 
Seen any time, 260 Tower street, West 

88896-11—80End.
mo LET—Middle flat, new house, 
l"*‘ Metcalf street Extension; modem 
improvements. Telephone Main 1462-21.

88868-11-24

mo RENT—Flat of six rooms, 197 
Chesley street. Rent $6.00 per 

month. Apply up stairs. 83885-11-27

mo LET—Flat six rooms, partly furn- 
tohed or unfurnished, with gas 

range. Apply afternoons or evenings 140 
88812-11-27Sti James.

me LET—Flat seven rooms, hardwodd 
floors, with use of two stoves. 

Within three minutes walk of cars. 112 
Mahogany Road. ’Phone W 267-11. 
__________ ___________ 88699-11-24
FLAT TO RENT—Dunn avenue, t&- 
"L caster Heights, 6 rooms and bath, 
electric lights, hot and cold Wat— Ap
ply George Maxwell, Dunn avenue.

88647-11-24

TTNFURNISHED and Furnished flats 
^ also rooms, 206 Charlotte street, 

88170-12—6West
mo LET—Large flat, heated, modem 
"* improvements. 66 Wright Street.

88148-12-6

mo LET—Middle flat 141 Wright, seven 
rooms and bath. Apply M. 196-21

t.;f>

rpwO New Self-contained Flats, 7 
rooms, 2 baths, electric light; lawn 

front and rear. Phone Main 2876.
U—80

mo LET—Two new six room flats, 
'"*■ with electric lights and bath, off 
Douglas avenue. Apply Murray & Greg- 

*• *■
mo LET—New flats, 118 Pitt and 380 
'■*" Duke, Carleton. Phone M. 789. tf

mo LET—In Orange Terrace, upper 
"*■ warm modem flat, 118 Pitti Phone 
M. 789.

ory, at mill office.

t. f.

-FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
mo LET—Small Furnished Flat in west 

end. Phone West 20. 88919-11—30

mo LET—Small furnished flat on car 
■*" fiàe. No children. Address 17, 
Times.

care
33640-11-24

mo LET—Small furnished flat, Cenl- 
' raL 'Phone M. 1784 or M 2191-11.

88758-11-25

furnished rooms to let

"ROOM and Board, 78 Sewell.
V 88825-11-27

T A RGB Room with good board. TeL 
M 1918-41. 92 Elliott Row.

88841-11-27

mo LET—Furnished Rooms,. 14 Sydney 
street. 11-27.

TTEATED Rooms No. 6 Union street 
comer Brussels. 8ST78-II-27

"ROOM and Board 88 Ludlow street 
J V West. Phone W 818-11.

88TT9-1Ï-27

mo LET—Furnished rooms for house- 
keeping 88)4 Peters street;

88769-11-26

mo LET—Large, comfortable rooms, 
very central, every modem conveni

ence Including telephone. ’Phone Main 
2325, ring 21.

T ARGE Furnished Front Room, 216 
1 Duke. 88407-11—26

88654-11-24

mo LET—Kitchen and two bedrooms 
for housekeeping, 98 Dorchester.

88767^11-26

"ROOM and Board, 68 Mecklenburg; 
’Phone Main 2157-21. 83740-11-25

mo LET—Furnished bedroom heated 
’Phone M 2452-81 88717-11-25

i A CCOMMODATION for gentleman, 
""" with good board in private family; 
moderate terms; ground floor. 46 High 

88785-11-25street.
mo LET—Two large furnished rooms 
'■*■ with board, 88 SeweU. 88712-11-25

FURNISHED Rooms, also rooms for 
light housekeeping, Mrs. McDonald, 

168 Union, cor. Charlotte. 11-29

"DOOM in private family with or wlth- 
-L out board. Grate, hot and cold wa- 

Apply “E” care 
38878-11-29

ter, use of ’Phone. 
Times.

|tVAN'rEU— Young couple for nice, 
warm room, 74 Germain, street, 

•too room for two young men, with bath, 
gas, electrics, ’Phone 2770-11.

8S6Se-ll-M

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

mo LET—Furnished room for female, 
X 251 King East. 88806-11—30

with board, 
' -Tf.

mo LET—Large room 
16 Peter street.

"ROARDERS Wanted 98 Coburg.
83685-11-25

"PARLOR To Let—Boarding, 44 Ex- 
mouth. 88674-11-25

mo LET—Two comfortable rooms in 
private family. For particulars ad

dress “Rooms” care Times office.
88687-11-25

mo LET—Furnished rooms, 805 Union 
x street. 38660-11-25________

FURNISHED Rooms and Board,1 60 
1 Waterloo. Phone 2585-11.

82831-11-80
*TTEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. 

11 Kelley. 178 Princess. 33279-12-5

"M"EWLY Furnished Rooms, heated and 
"L1 electric light, 168 King street east.

83590-12—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, at 10 Ger- 
x main. 83614T2—15

mo LET—Furnished room, 29 Pad- 
X dock. 33429-12—12

"ROOM and Board in private family, 
xl 219 Rockland Road. Mrs. Shepherd.

83488-12—12

HOARDERS WANTED, 148 Carmar- 
XJ then._______________ 82973-12—1

mO LET—Rooms, furnace heated. 
x Reasonable board, 86 Coburg.

_________ 88040-12-3________

"ROOM With Board, 15 Orange.
"____________ 82997-12-8____________
FURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
x ’ to let. Enquire at Boston Second 
Hand Store., 10 Waterloo street, ti f.

STORES AND BUILDINGS
mo LET—At Coldbrook, large mill 

equipped With boiler and engine, 
25 H. P. Railroad spur to door. ’Phone 
Main 614-41. Mrs. J. J. Gordon, Cold- 

83787-11-25

mo LET—Shop and workroom No. 227 
x Union street. Possesison at once. 
Apply MacRae, Sinclair 6 MacRae, 
Pugsley building. T. F.

brook.

1 ROOMS TO LET
mo LET—Three roms and bath. Ap- 
x ply Miss Brager, 848 Union street.

83887-11-29

FURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
X 841 Union. 88669-11-25

■ROOMS TO LET—4 Charles, comer 
X Garden- 32962-12—2

TH) RENT for winter months'for 
x light housekeeping, rooms with use 
of bath, electric lights, hot water, tele
phone, 246 Guilford streeti Phone West 

88880-11-29884-21.

WANTED—MALE HELP
HARBER WANTED—J. R. Cameron, 

18 Rodney street, W. E <
83915-11—27

’BUIANTED—Teamster. Apply D. F. 
TT Brown Ço. 83895-11—30

HLACKSMITH Wanted. First-class 
XJ horse-ehoer and jobber. Apply to 
E. Dickinson. DeBec Junction, Carleton 
county, N. B. 88872-11-80

(XARPENTBR Wanted at Once. Apply 
81 Coburg stret or Telephone Main 

1462-21. 83868-11-24

WANTED—A competent janitor for a 
' * public building in the city. Only 

one conversant with steam heating 
needed. Address P. O. Box 362.

88879-11-29

WANTED—Tinsmith or metal worker 
*T at Joseph Mitchell’s, 204 Union St. 

’______________________ —Tf.

HOYS WANTED. Apply Victoria 
x Bowling Academy. 38734-11-25

"ROY WANTED. Apply The Modem 
x' Pharmacy, 187 Chariotte ’ street.

88662-11-25

YVANTBO—At once stitchers on men’s 
' * shoes; also two outside cutters. 
Apply J. M. Humphrey & Co, Shoe 
Factory, Clarence street. T.f.

-XfINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 

by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co. Ltd. 162 Prince William Sti

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
(W'ANTEO—Girl for checking depart- 

' ment. Apply American Laundry.
88914-11—25

'TATANTED—Capable Woman to act as 
* * assistant to superintendant of

must; manufacturing concern in the city, 
have good education. Address “Assist
ant,” Telegraph. 88898-11—24

V\7ANTED—Capable young lady Book- 
- keeper and stenographer—for West 

Sti John. Good salary. Address V. N. 
care Times Office 33888-11-24
fl-IRL WANTED. Apply General Pub- 

lie Hospital. 83806-11-27

WANTED—Girl for Bindery. One 
TT with experience preferred. J. & A.

—T f.McMillan.
Waitress Wanted. 

88700-11-24
EXPERIENCED 

Stadium Cafe.

WANTED—Girl for lunch counter, 38 
Water.street. 88650-11-24

VVTANTED — Experienced millinery 
salesladies. State experience to Box 

X. L., care Times. t. f.

lUUANTED—A Scrub-woman. Apply 
TT Victoria Hotel. t.f.

SITUATIONS VACANT
W/ANTED — Second Class Female 
’ Teacher for term opening Jan. 1916, 
for School District No. 6, Parish of 
Kingston, (District rated poor.) Apply 
stating salary to A. G. Breen, Moss Glen, 
King» Co, N. B. 88899-11—24

J
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Send in The Cash With 
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Thie Claes of Advertising. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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4SALADA"BEUEVE WAR LOAN All itManitou, on the Nelson. River, and Is 

now waiting for the steel. A bridge has 
still to be constructed across this river, 
but it will be taken up In a “knock
down” condition and will not take long 
to erect though the span is of consider
able length.

Work-at the terminals is also proceed
ing, While at the same time wirelesh sta
tions are being placed. There will be a 
chain of, these covering the whole route 
from Port Nelson to the mouth of Hud
son Straits.

This is 4SUBSCRIBED FIRST DAY
«

, NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire ol 

J. M, Robb son Sc Sons, St, John, NA

Tuesday, Nov. 28, 1915.

1 W
—■ .5

Ottawa, Nov. 22—All reports received 
today by the finance department as to 
the reception of the Canadian war loan 
indicate that it has met with a remark
able reception, and has been taken up 
in a manner surpassing even the most 
sanguine expectations. Although no 
complete reports as to the total amount 
subscribed the first day are yet avail
able there is little doubt but that the 
full amount of $50,000,000 has already 
been subscribed.

With a start of $25,000,000 from the 
Chartered banks, and $10,000,000 from 
the insurance companies, with many oth
er large subscriptions from various cor
porations all over the dominion, it was 
known by noon that the aggregate 
amount definitely subscribed was well 
over $40,000,000.

Among the large applicants were:
. .$8,654,000 
. 9,650,000 
.. 1,600,000 
.. 1,500,006 

1,500,000

WEEK
Always Delicious— Never Varies

Scaled Packets Only. Refuse Substitutes.
W

II l V

ME* LITTLE SOY HAM
PNEUMONIA

NIMBLY LOST HIM.
Ml. WOODY NORWAY PINE STROP

SAVED HIM.

> Y Air Brakes ..136 ......................
Am Car & Fdry . 81% 82% 82%
Am Locomotive.. .. 71 71% 72
Studebaker................152% 154% 165

117 116% 117

87' ‘ 97%
.... 128% 128% The slight cold, the irritating cough. 

Am Cotton Oil .. .. 58 58% 68% the tightness of the chest, if not attended
V Anaconda Mining.. 88% 88% 88% to, will sooner or later develop into soeae

1 At, T and S Fe .. 107% 107% 107% serious lung or branchial trouble, and ear
advice to you is that on the first inception 
of a cough or cc#d "Gbt Ra> or It.’*

Mrs. H. Washburn, Geapereswx Sta
tion, N.B., writes: "I thought I would 
write and tall you just how 
appreciate Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, for I would not be without it in 
the bouse. Twice my little boy, now 
four years aid, has had pneumonia, and 
nearly died, but since using Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup I hare kept him clear 
of even a cough. I often say that if It 
had not been for “Dr. Wood's” I would 
have lost him.”

"My little girl, ten months aid, is 
subject to bronchitis, but when she seems 
to be stuffed Up and has difficulty in 
breathing I give her à few drops ef Nor
way Pine Syrup every two or three horns, 
.«d in a very little while she is all well, 
in fact, on the first signs of a cold or 
cough we all fly for ‘Dr. Wood’.’.”

You can procure Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup from any druggist or deakr, 
but be sure and get Dr. Wood’s” 
when you ask for h, as there are many 
Imitations

The genuine is put up hi a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark] 
price 25c and 50c. .

Manufactured only by The T. MBbun 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont»!

1 ' 1
its the Turkish Capital he never will 
return to Berlin. The officers declare 
that Constantinople will soon be cut off 
from Germany by the Russian, Italian 
and other allied forces, and that the 
Kaiser will be isolated in Constantinople.

You’ll soon be thinking of a way to 
please mother and friends at Christmas 
time. Think of Photographs. Your por
trait as you are today will please them 
alL Come Now.—The Reid Studio, Char
lotte and King streets.

Prior to that he was on the old New 
Brunswick Railway. His last trip to 
the city was twenty years ago.

Alexander Older
There passed away on last Sunday, 

Alexander Calder of Campobdlo aged 85 
years. He was in good health and active 
until about two weeks ago when he suf
fered a slight shock. He is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. James Brown, of 
Wilson’s Beach, and Miss Elisabeth Cal
der, who resided with him; and four 
sons, Capt Alexander Calder, jr., John 
P. Calder, inspector of fisheries, Edward 
Calder and Arthur Calder, besides many 
grand and great grandchildren. Mr. Cal
der was a staunch supporter of the Free 
Baptist church. In his younger days he 
followed the sea.

I , Mrs. J.O. Barnhard, *
tot Llnp&vllle, Alta., says,—ft 
I “For ten years I was troubled! 

with e Very bad cough, par-. 
tlcularly at night. I tried ft 
remedy after remedy hot could * 
get no relief until I tried PEPs. 
These pleasant little pastilles 
quickly stopped the Irritation 
and ended my cough.”

PEPs, * The Cure You Breathe,' ft 
goes straight to the weak spot, i 
Place » PEP In your mouth. As • 
it dissolves, healing vapors are 
liberated, which you breathe 
down, right to your lungs, 
quickly stopping all ’irritation, 
and ending coughs and colds. 
Why experiment with cough 
mixtures, syrups, lozenges, etc., 
which go, not to the lunge, but 

| to the stomach, when PEPs go 
1 straight to the seat of the disease! 
f For coughs, colds, asthma, bron-1 
I chitis, hoarseness, sore throat,
V and all chest and lung troubles,
| use the up-to-date remedy P-E-Ps.
I Refuse substitutes. All drug- 
! gists and stores, 60 cents box,
I 3 boxes $1.26.

Am Sugar 
Am Steel Fdrles .. 61
Am Smelters........... 97
Am Tel 6c Td

IBrooklyn Rap Tran 90
Balt 6c Ohio..............94% 94% 94%
Can Pacific .
Crucible Steel .... 75% 75% 76%
Chino Copper .. .. 54% .....................
Chic 6c N West ..184% .....................
Ches & Ohio .. .. 68% 68% 68%
Col Fud Iron .. .. 51% 52

148% 144% 144%
Del & Hudson .. ..153% .....................
Distillers Securities............ 48
Erie................
Erie, 1st Pfd .
Erie, 2nd Pfd ,. .. .... 52
Gen Electric 
Gt Northern Pfd ..126% 126% 126% 
Inspiration .. ..

Bank of Montreal 
Royal Bank ......
Merchants .............
Unioil Bank ...........
Sun Life .................
Montreal City and District Sav

ings Bank .............
Winnipeg Life .........
Imperial Oil Co. ...
Molsons Bank .........
Hochelaga Bank ...
City of Ottawa ....
Banque Provincial ..
Ogilvie Flour Mills 

St. Lawrence Sugar Refinery will also 
be one of the largest subscribers.

and this Is where we’re strong 
—never before such a fine 
showing—such variety, such 
unique fabrics and patterns. 
The popular model is knee 
length, but we’ll go to any 
length to give you satisfaction, 
Single or double-breasted, 
rough or smooth, loose or 
form-fitting, loud or quiet. 
Everything worth seeing at 
having is here..
Prices $12 to $30.
Come in and See ’em at $15.
A GOOD PLACE TCTBTJY 

GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour’s
MS Klitfig Street

183% ....

I

.. 1,000,000 

.. 1,000,000 

.. 1,000,000 

.. 916,000

.. 600,000 

.. 500,000

.. 250,000

.. 100,000

SALTS IF BACKACHY 
AND KIDNEYS HI

52
Con Gas

*7%
48% 43% 43%
... 58% 58%

HYPHENS MAY QUIT;
SO SORRY FOR STAIES

........
52

Slop Eating Meat For a While 
if You Bladder ii 

Troubling You

175% ....

.... 46% 45%
Louis and Nash ..127% .....................
Lehigh Valley .. ..82 
Missouri Pacific.. .. 7 
National Lead .. ..64% $4% 65
N Y Central .. ..102% 102% 102% 
Northern Padfic ..116% 116% 116%
Nor and West................... 118% 118%
Pennsylvania............59% 59% 59%

82% 88
Republic I and S .. 51 50% 50%
Rock Island Old .. 19% 19% 19%
Southern Pacific.. ..102% 102% 102%
St Paul......................94% 94% 94%
Southern Railway .. 28% 28% 28%
Union Pacific .. ..180% 189% 189%
U S Rubber......................... 64 64
U S Steel................ 86% 86% 86%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..116 115% 116
Utah Copper.............. 78 78% 78%
Vir Car Chemical . .
West Maryland ... .
Westing Electric .. 67% 67% «8
Western Union.. .. 87% .....................
Mex Petroleum ... 98% 98% 98%
United Fruit.............. 160 160 160%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 118,000.

I RECENT DEATHS81% 81% 
6% 6%

London, Nov. 28—The Daily Mall 
quotes George Von Skal, the New York 
correspondent of The Muncher Neuestic 
Nachrichten, as saying that there will be 
a general exodus of German?Americans 
from the United States very soon.

“Thousands of German families are 
making preparations to leave,” he says. 
“No one in Germany can realize what 
German-Americans are suffering. They 
are more and more conscious of their 
Teutonic descent. Emigrants have often 
been reproached for allowing themselves 
to become Americanized too quickly, but 
today are showing themselves true ad
herents of the German cause openly and 
with little regard to their own interests.”

■ Mr. Von Skal thinks that America will 
be badly hit by the loss of many loyal 
Germans.

When you wake up with backache and 
dull misery In the kidney region it gen
erally means you have been eating too 
much meat, says a well-known author
ity, Meat forms uric add which over
works the kidneys in their effort to fil
ter it from the Mood and they become 
sort of paralyzed and loggy. When your 
kidneys get sluggish and dog you must 
relieve them, like you relieve your bow
els ; removing all the body’s urinous 
waste, else you have backache, sick head
ache, dizzy spells; your stomach sours, 
tongue is coated, and when the weather 
is bad you have rheumatic twinges. The 
urine is doudy, full of sediment, chan
nels often get sore, water scalds and you 
are obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable physi
cian at once or get from your pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
a tablespoonful for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This famous 
salts Ts made from the add of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with llthia, 
and has been used for generations to 
dean and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also 
to neutralize adds in the urine so it 
no longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular
cannot 

efferves-

I H. Adam Glasgow
'H. Adam Glasgow, formerly ferry 

superintendent and one of the oldest 
and most respected dty employes, 
last night at his home, J1 Albert street, 
West St. John. Death came within a 
very short period after that of his step
brother, Alfred G- Glasgow, who was 
killed in Denver «.day or so ago. The 
news of his death just reached here yes
terday.

H. Adam Glasgow had been for nearly 
thirty years connected with the ferry 
service. For twenty-five years he was 
superintendent of the ferry, but his ad
vancing years made his retirement neces
sary. For the last four years he was still 
in the service but in a clerical capacity.

He was 84 years of age and he spent 
almost his entire life in the city. He 

taken ill last Friday night and his

, FREE TRIAL,
I Send this advertisement and 
I name of paper to PEPs Co],
I Toronto, Winnipeg, or Mont- 
I real, with lc. stamp, and we 1 
I will send free trial package. (

A
Reading 83 died »

1
In Court

"Do you know the nature of an oat% 
madame?”

“Well, I ought to, sir. We’ve just' 
moved and my husband ha» been lay
ing the carpets.”—Philadelphia Evening 
Ledger.tfSHI* Slllli r4747

• 89% 82% (Ottawa Journal)
The first, of our soldiers to return 

from the front are coming in, the men 
who have been severely wounded. By 
and bye far greater numbers will come 
still the wounded; and eventually a hun
dred thousand men or perhaps double 
the number, wounded or unwounded, will 
be back. Everybody resognizes that 
special and great effort will be necessary 
to help a large proportion of these men 
to such a living as will do no discredit 
to the country for wMch they risked 
their lives. It is the duty of all of us at 
home to feel this strongly, and to be de
termined to do all In our power and to 
have the whole country do all in its 
power to show that jre appreciate the 
courage and patriotism our volunteers 
for the war showed.

Should not all agree therefore, that in 
both private and public employ the 
principle will prevail that our returned 
soldiers shall have the first call for va
cant positions?

Private employers should feel so, and 
we think will. - .

Also the government should feel so, 
and we think will. But in connection 
with government service, it is to be 
borne in mind that nearly all employ
ment goes by political recommendation. 
Patronage, alias recommendations to 
government positions, high or low, Dom
inion or provincial,' belongs to the party 
candidates or the local party organisation 
and any government Is obliged pretty 
much to make its choice of appointees to 
office from the local party recommenda
tions so made. This may not be an ideal 
way of getting public servants, but it 
is the actual way, a”d it will remain so 
as long as the party system lasts. Such 
being the fact, a guarantee that all gov
ernment will give a preference to return
ed soldiers for employment can beat be 
secured by the people demanding that 
party organizations and candidates shall 
pledge themselves to recommend return
ed soldiers for public employment. In 
each local party association, Conserva
tive or Liberal, let the members who 
want to see our returned soldiers helped 
Insist that in local party recommenda
tions, Dominion or Provincial, preference 
shall be given to returned soldiers ; and 
in every election that comes along Do
minion or provincial, let every candidate 
be asked to pledge himself that his in
fluence'towards securing government jobs 
-shall bq used in favor of returned sol
diers in preference to others.

The Dominion Government and the 
nine provincial Governments make every 
year many thousands of appointments to 
offices or jobs. If the principle of pre
ference to returned soldiers prevailed in 
regard to such appointments and 
prevailed also in our municipalities 
there would not be much of a problem 
about our returned soldiers, wounded or 
unwounded; and none at aU about those 
who had been wounded.

What party association in Canada will 
be the first to put itself on record in this 
matter. i

Applying This Paste
Actually Removes Heirs

(Beauty Notes.)
Merely applying an inexpensive past, 

hairy surface, say beauty specialists, 
will diseovle the hairs. This paste it 
made by mixing a little water with somi 
powdered delatone; after about 2 min- ' 
utes it is rubbed off and the skin washed 
This simple method not only remove] 
every trace of hair, but leaves the skin 
free from blemish. ' To insure success 
with this treatment, he careful to get real 
delatone.

was
decline since then was gradual. He pass
ed away about midnight. He leaves.to 
mourn, one daughter, Mrs. J. K. Rogers, 
and one sister, Mrs. Anthony Atcheson.

Only very meagre information has 
been received of the fatal accident to 
Alfred G. Glasgow, the step-brother. As 
far as has been learned he was out riding 
when his horse shied and threw him. 
Concussion of the brain was caused and 
he died without regaining consciousness.

He left St. John about thirty years ago.

MAY KELP KAISER IN TURKEYCITY STREETS CLOSED
CHILDREN MAY FLAY

In the congested tenement and foreign 
districts of some of our large cities, cer
tain streets are being roped off for a 
few hours each afternoon to provide 
safe playgrounds for the children at the 
poorer classs, says the December Popular 
Magazine. This plan has been resorted to 
because of the lack of public recreation 
grounds.

The closing of one or two blocks of 
thoroughfare in a neighborhood does not 
materially interfere with vehicular traf
fic, while it does give hundreds of 
youngsters an opportunity to exercise 
themselves without danger of being 
struck by motor cars and trucks. At 
Buffalo sections of some of the streets 
are dosed from three to six o’dock each 
afternoon, during which time children 
from the surrounding neighborhood are 
allowed to play under the care of a di
rector.

• SOV’T OWNED UNE OF 
HUDSON BAY STEAMERS

to a
London, Nov. 28.—A1 report that the 

Kaiser intends to pay a visit to Con
stantinople and the Turkish Sultan is 
believed to be well founded, judging from 
his previous exploits in Belgium, Russia 
and Galida.

Among returned officers and others 
at the service dubs here the opinion is 
freely expressed that if the Kaiser vis-

meat eaters. It is inexpensive, 
injure and makes a delightful, 
cent lithia-water drink.

Expected to Carry Part of Can
ada’s Wheat Crop in 1917— 
Raifway to be Ready by Fall 
of 1916

ft-
Ottawa, Nov. 28—A government-own

ed line of steamers out of Hudson Bay 
will be established, it is understood, on 
the completion of the line and term
inals of-Canada’s new northern port and 
it is hoped it will be in operation in 
time to carry part of the 1917 wheat 
crop to its destination over seas,

Work on the construction of the line 
is being expedited with a view to com
pleting the laying of sted by the fall of 
next year. If this is done, as stated, the 
route will be in a position to compete 
for the movement of the Canadian grain 
crop of 1917. On account of the pre
judice created against the route by the 
results of careless navigation in Hudson 
Bay, it is expected that insurance rates 
will at first be so high that it will be 
necessary for the government to operate 
its "own line of steamers. This, It may 

, be stated, will, according to present in
tentions, be done.

* There now remains only 100 more 
miles of grading to be done on the Hud
son Bay Railway. The roadbed has been 
graded for almost ninety miles beyond

WAR LOAN
/

DOMINION OF CANADA•1 tt •
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For Piles
ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING 1st DEC, 1925Pyramid Pile Treatment la Used At 

Heme and Has Saved a Vast 
Humber from, the Horror 

of Operation.
r REPAYABLE AT FAR tit

OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WHfNflPEG,
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—1st JUNE, 1st DECEMBER.

Don’t permit a dangerous operation 
for piles until you have sees what 
Pyramid Pile Treatment can do for 
you la the privacy of your own home.

ISSUE PRICE 971
A FULL HALF-YEAR'S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON let JUNE, IMA 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL
'

I lQuickly and Surety 
Conquers Censtipaben

USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

In the event of future issues (other than issues made abroad) being made by the Govemm-nt, for the purpose ef 
carrying on the war, bonds of this issue will be accepted at the issue price, 97$, plus accrued interest, as the equivalent 
of cash for the purpose of subscriptions to such issues. '

Pyramid — Ferg*t Him.
Don’t htcensMpsttan poison yeur Used 

*td curtail your energy. ABO»
If your Hver and bow- d||r j\ 

is don’t wotkproperly 
let a box of Carter's JM ■
-Ittle Liver
NU* to-day and ÆÈ3B I I
rour trouble
lease.

No case can be called hopeless un
less Pyramid Pile Treatment has been 
tried and has failed. Letters by the 
score from people who believed their 
cases hopeless are in our flies. They 
fairly breathe the Joy of the writers.

Test Pyramid Pile Treatment your
self. Either get a box—price 60c— 
from your druggist or mail the cou
pon below right away for a perfectly 
free trial.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers here
with on behalf of the Government the above named 
Bonds for subscription at 97$ payable as follows,—

10 per cent on application,
“ 3rd January, 1916,
“ 1st February, 1916,
“ 1st March, 1916,
“ 1st April, 1916,
“ 1st May, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in fall on Mid after 
the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
of four per cent per annum. All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a chartered bank. The bank 
will issue a provisional receipt.

This loan is authorised under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any 
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit 

will be applied towards payment of the amount due «a 
the January instalment.

Scrip certificates payable to bearer will be issued, 
after allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in fuH 
and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds with coupons 
attached, payable to bearer or registered as to principal, 
or for fully registered bonds without coupons.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of beads wifi be 
made through the chartered banka.

will ggThe interest on the fatty registered wttt
be paid by cheque, which will be remitted by post. 
Interest on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender 
of coupons. Both cheques and coupons will be payable 
free of exchange at any branch of any rbartarad bank 
in Canada.

For dizziness, lack of appetite, headache 
tnd blotchy skin nothing can equal them 
Purely vegetable.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

628 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mioh 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid PileTreatment, in plain wrapper
Name 
Street 
City

1 GENUINE mart beer signature 30
36

Holders of fatty registered bonds without 
will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, 
payable to bearer or registered, without payment of any 
fee, and holders of bonds with coupons will have tile 
right to convert, without fee, into felly registered bonds 
without coupons at any time on application in writing 
to the^ Minister of Finance.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denomin
ations of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds 
without coupons will be issued in denominations of 
$1,000, $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

Application will be made in due course for the 
listing of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges.

The loan will be repaid at maturity at per at the 
office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General 
at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver 
General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria.

The books of the loan will be kept at tire Depart
ment of Finance, Ottawa.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications which bear their stamp.

State
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Subscription Lists will close on or before 30th November, 1915.
Finance Department, Ottawa, 32nd November, 1915.
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We are receiving, subscriptions to the new

Dominion of Canada Loan
and shall gladly furnish application forms 

upon request.

.
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Dominion Securities Corporation
LIMITED. MONTREAL BRANCH 

Canada Life Building 
A. W. Steele - - -Manager

LONDON. ENG.. BRANCH 
Ne. 2 Austin Friars 
A. L. Fellertea. Manager

E. R. Weed - -
Vise PrsodamC. A. Morrow

HEAD OFFICE i
24 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO

J. A. Fiwr

T. H. Andfcra - AWl. Wrary 
A. F. Wfcra • AATirar.

J. W Mtahrf
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By “Bud Fisher”Mutt and Jeff "Mutt Made a Mess Out ofthe Mess Room.

(COPYRIGHT, .1915, BY H. C. FISHER—TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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FLOOD OF GERMAN GOLD 
10 CORRUPT R00MA1

WORKED ALL DAY 
FOR A PITTANCE

GERMAN GOLD AND OO For Afternoon Tea
as well as at meal-time, KING COLE 
is equally af “r: dated.

;
Milan, November 22.—The Corriere 

della Sara learns from the Russian fron
tier that the flood of German gold pour
ed into Roumanie for the corruption 
of the press and public is incalculable, 
and* is daily increasing. In the propa
ganda in the newspapers and other pub
lications alone nearly $8,000,000 is 
known to have been spent by the Ger
man treasury.

Besides newspapers, expressly found
ed or bought at Bucharest and in the 
provinces, an enormous unmber of re
views and so-called humorous papers 
are kept up by the Germans. Hundreds 
of thousands of tracts and pamphlets 

continually being scattered through
out the country, reaching the remotest 
school teacher and village priest. Two 

German dailies have just been

;.
the Guiding Eye / £'i

Miss Laura Hughes Reports on 
Conditions Under Which 

Women Labor

; Deciding Factors In the Balkan 
Line-Up

Its choice refresh
ing flavor seems 
just what is needed. 
Try the "Gold 
Label" grade.

"You'll Wee 
the flavor*

No work is done better than It Is 
seen,. If seen Indistinctly it will be 
more or less badly done. Deftness of 
hand only come of keen vision* 
Quid: and accurate thinking can 
only be accomplished when the eyes 
are helped by our glasses.

i
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BRIBERY WAS STRONG WEAPON INVESTIGATED CHARGE I ,4:i

Report on Toronto Factory—Labor 
Department Announces Mini
mum Wage of Dollar Will Be

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
193 QflimSL

Story of Intrigues in Southern Mon- 
» archies —- Queen of Roumaaia

Strongly Pro-Allies

:
I

tOptometrists 
end Optician»

i « 1 I
are

PaidOps.
f

- In the opinion <tf the Rome corres-
* pondent of the New York Sun the decid-
• in influence in the Balkans has been ed more with Germany than with France 
" money. Bulgaria has been bought. Greece despite the fact that a French mission 
$ in the person of her king and of other under Gen. Eydoux was reorganizing the 
{influential personages, has responded to army. Baron Schenk found that the army 
'the lure of German gold. The announced officers hated Venizelos, who for many 
. defection of several deputies who had years has bceh minister of war. In a
- been considered staunch supporters "of country tike Greece, where the military 
Venizelos is an indication of the fact that regulations are innumerable and yet

< German bribers have completed the work everything is mismanaged, a minister of 
begun by German diplomats. It is even war with a conscience must necèssarily 
said that there is in existence a treaty overcome the opposition of the staff offl- 
between Constantine and the Kaiser and cers generally if he attempts to reorganize 
that the King of Greece is merely play- army administration, and Venizelos 

! ing for time in the present negotiations created many enemies. When Venizelos 
with the Entente Powers- But other fac- was minister of war he openly expressed 
tors have been at worit both in Greece his conviction that;, Greece had to rely 
end Bulgaria. The Queen of each conn- mainly on her navy. An islander himself 

" ,:try is a German, and petticoat influence —Venizelos is a Cretan—he has always 
^has had much to do with the situation ! had a great admiration for the sea power 
that now confronts the Allies. The Queen! of island peopde, Great Britain especial- 
of Bulgaria, who is a German princess of j ly, and his dominating idea is that Eng- 
the House df Reuss, has played only a!land is invincible on the sea. The king 
secondary part, for her married life has'instead, and with him all the army of- 
been spent in, obeying the hard will of fleers, has essentially continental ideas, 
her husband, who is of German descent, and for them the German army is the

prototype of. power.

new
founded, çne at Bucharest, and one at 
Jassy.

A well-known magistrate and cun • 
tributor to the newspaper Abeverul has 
been offered $10,000 and $600 a month 
to harangue pro-German meetings. 
Lawyers have been enrolled throughout 
the country at $4 a day to magnify the 
German successes in cafes.

According to the Corriere’s corres
pondent, the patriotic statesmen and 
scientists, who are fighting this corrup
tion by the force of their character and 
prestige,'have the army with them and 

valiantly resisting the German on-

(Toronto World)
During the last six months several 

charges as to the conditions under which 
women are working in local factories 
were laid at the meeting of the Dis
trict Trades and Labor Council, and at 
a previous meeting of the council a com
mittee was appointed to investigate the 
matter. Laura Hughes, daughter of 
Dr. James L. Hughes, and Gertrude 
Graydon, on request of the committee 
went and applied for work at factories 
and made out a report as to the con
ditions and presented it to the com
mittee. The report of Miss Hughes, 
who worked for two weeks in the Simp
son Knitting Factory, Berkley street, 
was read by Secretary Stevenson at last 
night’s meeting.

In the report Miss Hughes states that 
on September 11 she applied at the 
above firm. “When I approached the 
forelady she was very curt, and told me 
I was of no use because I was inexperi
enced. I gave my previous occupation 
as house work, and gave my name and 
address as that of . our washwoman.

“On Monday I was taken on fis an 
inspector to inspect underwear at a 
rate of wages of five cents per every 
dozen inspected. I worked all day as 
hard as I could from 8 till 6 ;w,it)» fif
teen minutes for lunch and- only made 
seventy-one and one-half cents, 
fastest .girl in the place on this work 
made $1.38, and she worked right through 
Without taking time for lunch.”

Miss Hughes says that the lights in 
the place hurt the eyes, and the only 
air that came into the rooms in which 
the girls worked came from the engine 
room full of gas.

On the Friday that she handed in her 
resignation the manager became sus
picious of her and called her aside and 
asked her did she know Miss Hughes, 
and she replied no. He asked her rea- 

and later said to the

ing Roumanie to give assurances of 
her continued neutrality, and also 
are offering her concession if she in
tervenes in the war on the side of 
the Teutonic allies. With a big 
Russian army in Bessarabia, how
ever, it is believed in military circles 
here hardly likely that Roumanie 
will accept the second alternative.

On the whole, it is'expected here 
that the firm attitude of the En
tente. Powers toward Greece will 
dear the Balkan situation before 
very long.

There is little news of importance 
from any of the other fronts.. The 
Italians, by their continued offen
sive, are strengthening their posi
tions around Gorizia, which it is 
believed cannot hold ■ out much 
longer.
British and French artillery has be
come more" active in Flanders arid 
Champagne, which on- previous oc
casions has been the signal for of
fensive movements. The Russians, 
since they regained the ground they 
lost along the Styr river, have been 
inactive, except for minor attacks 
in the Dvlngk region. The Petro- ' 
grad correspondent, however, pre
dicts that more important events 
are impending.

Another flotilla of British sub
marines is reported to have arrived 
m the. .Baltic.____________ •

ARCTIC EXPLORERS 
BELIEVED ID BE SAFE

WAR SITUATION AS 
SHOWN BY THE 

HIES LAST NIGHT

7

Dayton, Ohio, November 28.—Judge 
Carroll Sprigg, of this city, Trho ac

companied the McMillan Arctic explor* 
ing expedition while on a hunting trip 
several years' ago, but who later return
ed home, has received a duplicate mes- \ 
sage from the Danish explorer, Knud- 
rasmussen, who is now in Greenland, 
as follows:

“Mail from Crockerland explorers ar
rived and delivered to your embassy, 
Cluett arrived North Star Bay Septem
ber 12 .after thirty-five days Ice hind
rance and motor damage. Dared not go 
to Etah on account of autumn ice, but 
kept neat our station while our mis
sionary motor-boat left for Etah to fetch 
exploring members to Cluett. AH are 
well.”

Judge Sprigg declared that he is abso
lutely without any direct word from the 
exploring party and that there was no
thing in the message he received from 
New York to indicate that McMillan 

Was lost. From the last three 
of the message that Sprigg receiv

ed from Knudrasmussen, it would indi
cate that no harm had befallen the Are- 
tic party.

London, Nov. 22—No definite 
news has been received here of 
Greece’s reply to the Entente Al
lies’ demands for guarantees for the 
safety of the Anglo-French troops 
landing at Saloniki, or for that of 
the Serbians who might be forced 
over the Qreek frontier.-,.0 
spatch from Athens, however, says 
the Greek cabinet is disposed to ac
cept the conditions laid down by 
the Entente Powers, except that 
condition requiring Greece to par
ticipate in the war, and that a solu
tion of the whole difficulty may be 
expected immediately.

Meantime the blockade of Greek 
commerce has commenced and Italy, 
it is reported, is participating in the 
measures of restraint decided upon. 
This, with the news that the Ser
bians have won a victory over the 
Bulgarians northeast of Pristina, 
that ihe Bulgarians have delayed 
their march on Monastic and that 
the Anstro-Germans are laboring 
under difficulties as a result of the 
wintry weather has created a more 
hopeful feeling in the capitals of the 
Entente Allies.

The British and French forces 
daily are being strengthened by men 
and guns landed at Saloniki, and 
part of the reinforcements are being 
sent to Monastlr, where the Ser
bians also are reported to be con
centrating and threatening the Bul
garians at Prilep.

Roumanie finds herself in much 
the same position as Greece, with 
both the Entente Allies and the Cen
tral Powers bringing pressure to 
bear upon her.

The Germans, it is said, are ask-

-

are
slaught. —

$100 REGARD, $100.
The reafless ofatjiis, paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded diseasetfcst science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that 
is catarrh. Catareh being greatly in
fluenced by constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts through .the blood on the muc
ous surfaces of t% system thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease, 
giving the patient strength by building 
up the constitution and assisting nature 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in the curative pow
ers of Hall’s Catarrh Cure that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testi- 
montais.

Address: F. J. Cheney Co., Toledo, 
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 76c. e.o.a.

ne de-

On the western front the

■)

Ferdinand Turns to Germany ,
When Ferdinand was still striving for Plot Against Venieelos 

•Russia’s friendship, his wife made her| The Kaiser used all his influence over 
self persona grata at the Russian court- j his brother-in-law “Tino” who is almost 

.She often visited Petrograd, and during convinced^ that Germany is invincible on 
the Russo-Japanese War she nursed the land. Baron Schenk cleverly worked (feo 

, Russian wounded in Manchuria. When. wjden the ibreech between the king df 
-Ferdinand started his pro-German policy Greece and the army on one side„#ati 
his wife came in handy. Prince von Bue- , Venezilos on the other. Bulgaria, Ger- 
low knew that of all the German prin- many’g new ally gave formal assurance 
ces the one who had the most influence that Greek Macédohia" would not be at- 
with the ruler of the Bulgare was Duke tacked, and there is good reason to be- 
John of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, and af- jjeve that Bulgaria’s consent to the fi
lter the failure of Prince Hohenlohe’s ture boundary of Albania had been se- 
mission to Bulgaria Prince von Buelow cured long ago. According to Germany’s 
persuaded the Kaiser to send the Duke ply, 0f readjustment in the Balkans, 
.to Sofia. The Duke of Mecklenburg haid Southern Albania must be assigned to 
'arranged Ferdinand’s marriage with El-! that Balkan state which is most fevor- 
eanor of Reuss, but after some years the, able to Austro-German policy. It re- 
two friends had quarreled. Toward the, meins to he seen whether this state is 
end of last year when King Ferdinand : Bulgaria or Greece. Baron Schenk in- 

* applied to France for a loan, which was sjsts that 
.Refused he decided to get the money ; Auatro-Gi

The
&pa

wo

The Work of Aliens?
The jflant of the Canadian Explosives 

Company, Ltd, at Nobel,, near Parry 
Sound, Out, was destroyed last evening 
by an explosion which is believed to have 
been caused by alien enemies. The plant 
employed 750 meti, but they had quit 
work for the night and it is believed that 
no lives were lost. Five buildings, used 
for the storage of cordite, weit oblit
erated.

■ ‘in '►su.-

Y. W. C A. Plan».
Miss Una Saunders, national secretary1 

of the Y. W. C. A, Mrs. John A. Mc- 
Avity and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
were guests at the Rotary Club lunch
eon yesterday and Miss Saunders ad
dressed the club on the Conservation of 
Girl Life. She told of the work of the 
Y. W. C. A. and reported that a prov
ision committee, with Mrs. McAvity as 
convenor, had been appointed during 
the morning to prepare the wir- for the 
enlargement of this work in St. John 
and the ultimate' erection of a building.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Spence-Anderson.

William Spence! formerly of Windsor 
(Ont,), and Miss Mary Anderson, a na
tive of Scotland, were united in marri
age last Saturday by Rev. J. H. A. An
derson.for quitting, 

forelady, “Oh, let her go.”
The committee reported the matter 

to the department of labor and receiv
ed a notification that the charges had 
been investigated and that women work
ing in factories would receive a mini
mum of one dollar a day.

sons
Greece’s neutrality helps the 

money ; Austro-Germ ans as much as if not more 
from Germany. In the course of the ne- than Bulgaria’s intervention, and that, 
gotiations he was reconciled tq the Duke ' therefore, she deserves southern Albania. 
Queen Eleanor acted as peacemaker. But |
•for this reconciliation the Duke of Meek- : Roumanie * Queen
denburg would never have been selected The Queen of Roumania, whose mo- 
(for the mission last winter when he was j ther was a. Russian princess, and whose 
■ambassador in Rome and the Bulgarian father was the Duke of Edinburgh, fa- 
minister Rlzoff, son-in-law of Premier vora the allies’ cause. Her husband is, 
Radoslavoff was sent to Berlin just be- however, of German descent, a Hohen- 
fore Italy declared war. zollern. While she is present—and she

hardly ever leaves him out of her sight—

asisÊSiSrssrs&rs
whose headquarters are at Athens. The ^ wag lncldentaUy alluded to, the 
Baron is a thorough cosmopohtan and ^ the king could open his
has lived nearly all his life outside: land., ke her mind freeljr and told
The aecret of h,s success consists in tak-, ^ ambassador what she an Anglo- 
ing fuU ^vantage of the favorabUsitua^jjussian, thought of Germany and Aus- 
tion” in Greece, where he discovered that trfa she CTen went so far „ to mention 
the majority of army officers sympathize- , gc]^jura the Lusitania, two painful

! subjects which German ambassadors In 
" i the Balkans carefully omit from their

1 propaganda in favor of the Central Em
pire.

Beech-Simpson.
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson on Saturday 

united in marriage Private Herbert 
Beech, of the 52nd battalion, and Miss 
iz.llen Louise Simpson, of Milford (N. 
B.) Private Beegh belongs to St. John, 
and he enlisted With the 62nd at Port 
Arthur.

Prof. Harvey Worrall, a statistician, 
says 8 per cent of our laughter is due to 
amusement. The other 97 per cent is the 
result of attempts to be polite.

Every DayVavasour-Richards.m1
Edmundston, N. B., Nov. 20— The 

Church of England was the scene of an 
interesting event at 8 o’clock Thursday 
afternoon when Kenneth Vavasour, of 
Fredericton, was united in marriage to 
Miss Sibyl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. M. Richards.

Baron Schenk’s Work

i

Someone7

Stackhouse-McLaughlin.
At Norton (N. B.), on Friday evening, 

November 19, at 8 o’clock, a very pretty 
wedding took place at the residence of 
George Wilson, when his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Emma McLaughlin, was united in 
marriage to William Stackhouse, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. Thos. 
Parks. The bribe was attired in a grey 
silk suit, and was attended by her daugh
ter-inlaw, Mrs. Wilson. This is Mrs. 
McLaughlin’s third matrimonial venture, 
she having being been twice married, 
once in 1878, to John Wilson of St. John, 
and again in 1898, to W. McLaughlin of 
Norton. The wedding in 1898 took place 
in the same house and room in which 
Mrs. McLaughlin was married Friday. 
The happy couple leave Norton for 
Clover Hill followed by the best wishes 
of their many friends.

Howard McDougall, enlisted for over
seas service, and Miss Myrtle Morton, 
both of Harcourt, N. B., were united in 
marriage at the home of the bride’s mo
ther, Mrs. G. H. Morton, in that town 
last Tuesday. Rev. A. D. McLeod of
ficiated.

finds out that tea or coffee drinking Is the unsuspected cause of various aches 
and ills— iDevelop your 

home market 
buy Windsor
Table Stilt

That steady nerves and a clear brain are often Impossible to the regular 
tea or coffee drinker.

Our work is to tell the facts about tea and coffee—then

yeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeMf
; ; An Old, Family Cough 1 

; Remedy, Home-Mode |

1 ’ Baally Prepared — Coat» Very X 
1 Little, bat la Prompt, Sure I

>/-

MORNING WAR NEWS. 1

A despatch to the London Daily Mail 
from Rotterdam says that one of Ger
many’s newest dreadnoughts struck .a 
mine in the Baltic Sea on Friday and 
went to the bottom. Only thirty-three 
lives were reported lost.

A tremendous offensive has been begun 
by the Allies at the Dardanelles, accord
ing to a Constantinople despatch to a 
German newspaper yesterday.

The Turkish war office also reports 
that artillery duels are in progress on 
the Dardanelles front and violent light
ing with bombs is taking place near 
Seddul Bahr on the tip of the Gallipoli 
peninsula.

Official announcement was made yes
terday of the capture by French and 
British forces of the city of Tibati in 
the German colony of Kamerun, West 
Africa, as the result of a surprise at
tack.

It’s Up to Youi ►
amd Effective

r+6 to decide from your own condition and feelings whether to stick to tea and coffee, 
with such handicaps as biliousness, headache, nervousness, indigestion, heart trouble 
and sleeplessness—or make

t• ï»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

By making this old-time cough syrup
comparecPwith the ready-made kind, but 
you will also have a much more prompt 
and positive remedy in every way. It 
overcomes the usual coughs, throat and 
chest colds in 24 hours—relieves even 
whooping cough quickly—and is excel
lent, tod, for bronchitis, bronchial asth
ma, hoarseness and spasmodic croup.

Get from any drug store 2% ounces of 
Pinex (60 cents worth), pour it into a 
16-ounce bottle and fill the .bottle with 
plain granulated sugar syrup. Full di
rections with Pinex. Keeps perfectly and

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
or cold in a way that means business. It 
quickly loosens the dry, hoarse or pain
ful cough, and also heals the inflamed 
membranes. It also has a remarkable 
effect in overcoming the persistent loose 
cough by stopping the formation of 
phlegm in the throat and bronchial tubes.

The effect of pine on the membranes is 
known by almost every one. Pinex is a 
most valuable concentrated compound of 
genuine Norway pine extract, combined 
with guaiacol and other natural healing 
pine dements. .

There are many worthless imitations 
of this famous mixture. To avoid dis
appointment, ask your druggist for
ounces of Pinex,” and do not accept any- when a Mexican was asked his name

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, in a San Francisco court he answered 
or money promptly refunded, goes with by brushing back the hair from his fore- 
this preparation. The Pinex Co., To-1 head. On the man’s brow was tattooed, 
ronto, Ont, - ' “Fred Harris. Sonora. M««-”

»

mm A Fair TestMothers’ 
Favorite ;

a
■

Quit both tea and coffee absolutely for 10 days, and use the pure food- 
drink—Postrnn. Then take count of yourself.

If you find, as thousands of others have, that the old troubles are disap-, 
pearing, you’ll know

I

m KNIT-TO-FIT K 
$7 BROWNIE SUITS M 

for little boys have been 
W the mothers* favorite 
ÿj for a score of years. 
m They stand In a class 
fl by themselves for dura- 
| billty, and are the etur- 
I dleet, longest wearing 
| brand on the market.
$4 They stand the rough 
m and tumble of robust 

boys.
Sweater, tuque, overall», meh and

ÎW1 mitts in different weights and 
(ÿml ■ great variety of colora. v;.
Il||jk Priced from 03.50 Per suit %P

It your stoiekeeper can’t Æ&À 
iïpËfâidSK supply you, write J 

for catalogue

%

JURY PLACES SUSPICION OF 
COUN. AKERLEY’S DEATH

UPON OTTY THORNE “There’s a Reason”
for

i *
m.CANADA TO ERECT

LIFE-SIZED STATUE 
OF SIR CHARLES TUPPER.

The inquest into the death of Coun
cillor Stanley Akerley, who was killed 
by a bullet wound in his throat near his 
home at the Narrows, Queens county, 
three weeks ago, 
evening. The jury found that Akerley 
came to his death through being struck 
by a bullet fired from a rifle in the 
hands of some party unknown, but that 
suspicion rested strongly on Otty 
Thorne. The jury recommended that 
greater care be exercised in the dis
charge of firearms. The authorities de
cided to proceed with the prelihiinary 
hearing of Thome on the charge of

»I POSTUMOttawa, Nov.- 22—Parliament, at its 
next session, will be asked to make an 
appropriation for a life-sized statue if 
the late Sir Charles Tupper, to be erect
ed on Parliament Hill, beside the other 
fathers of confederation.

was concluded last

mlv, m —sold by Grocers everywhere.Made in Canada.a
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd* Windsor, Ont.
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Steel’s3 i
-,
fIMPERIAL THEATRE,Tuesday, Nov. 30

MATINEE* 2.3& I WILLIAM MORRIS I EVENING 8.15 I
I " PRESENTS , I J

HARRY LAUDER

A DAY; HOME 1
“ y 4

Shoe....

AND AMD :m

Sale !On His Elglith Canadian and American TourBOWLING
St Peter's League

? program:
ALBERT DONNELLY

The Rotas, in their game- against the 
Shamrocks in St. Peter’s bowling league 
fixture last evening, not only won four 

■ points hot also tat’.a new record for 
the season. Their total of 1304 was.tlje 
highest rolled so far this year. Downing’ e—

s-;'
highest made during the game. The ball, playing with Dallas in the Texas 
«core follows: ^,aP\HAPr°red to be-a high class

poses fielder, but his strong forte was bis hit
ting. After two years with Dallas he was 
sold to Litle Rock, where he remained 
two years- His next engagement was 
With Charte ton, and from there he went 
to Portland, Oregon, where he remained 
until the fall of 1909, when the New 
York Americans purchased his services 
for $4,000. He failed to hit as expected 
with the Yankees and was sent to Jersey 
City, but in the fall of 1910 Was recalled 
and sent to Rochester the next y.ev- 
From Rochester he went to the New 
York State League and the past season

NOW IN FULL. . -7~~ ' I
May play hookey with Canadiens. The Silent Humorlet 

|n Marvels of Shedowflfaphjjc Art

DAVE CENARO AND ISABELLE JASON

■’
i.

-i‘;'VSWING !s

Direct from a Six Months’ Rim at the Jardin de Danse, Néw York

' IN ORIGINAL DANCE CREATIONS
...c

Total Avg. 
79 -72 24Q-r80 ._ 
85 119 287—95 2-3 
79 89 250—831-3
91 93 278—91
87 . 85 .254—842-3

ffl

J. Harrington .89 
S. Downing . .83 
L. McCarthy .82 
E. Harrington 89 
W. O’Connor .82

1. The Trilby Dance.
8. Just a Bit of Broadway. (A medley of all the favorite dances;. 
3. The Cake Walk Dance.

, (Mr. Genaro i# the originator and reviver of this dance).
Open Today Till 

8 P. M .
>•

SelWyn Driver—Humor at the Piano425 421 458 1804 
Shamrocks ■

Total Avg.
95 72 253—84 1-3
71 75 220—78 1-3 played with Elmira.
74 79 232—771-3
74 88 228^-761-8
61 111 271—901-3

' initial Appearance In America ,

20—A L. GOLEM CO.—20W McGovern 86 
,u J. O’Connor .74 

J. McBriarty .79 
F. Doherty ...71 
E. McCann .. .91

Percy J. SteelSide Lights btt World’s Series The Court Artists of His Majesty the Shah of Persia.

“THE SLAVE DEALERS”
Pantomimical Production Originated and Presented by the A1 Golem

Company.
1. Arrival of the Caravan and Prayer to the Sun.
2. Demonstration and Auction at Wonderful Carpets and Slaves to the

the Lords.
8. The Living Sun.
4. Poses on Balancing Ladders.
5. Some Persian Pyramids.
6. The Court Artists of H. M. the Shah of Persia in Unsurpassed Acro

batic Varieties.
7. Hanging Fans and Temples.
8. Original Performances on the Balancing Bamboo.
9. The Rim to the Tower.
10. The Death Swing.

»
In spite of President Baker of the 

Phillies, some political grafters and 
even policemen got hold of world’s series 
tickets this fall and. there was the 
spectacle of men in uniform playing 
scalper act, which leads to this story: , 

A policeman Who seemed well pro
vided with tickets drew Bill Klem into 
an alley and offered him two reserved 
seats at advanced prices. Bill made a 
mental notation of the numbers and 
then handed them back.

“Don’t think Pll want them today,” 
he '#19. '"PI take a chance of getting in

\k
BETTER FOOTWEAR401 388, 430 1214 

, Qty League 
• The Easterns took three points from 
“the Specials in their game in the City 
League on Black’s alleys last evening. 
Thé winners’ , first string of 523 tied this 
season’s record. The score follows:

Easterns.
Williams 
Garnett >
Thurston .
Smith ....
Robinson .

i 4*

695 Main St. jthe,

GEMi
;Total.

..100 95 85 280

..92 8* 94 270

.. 95 125 100 320
...128 92 110 380
...108 89 84 ,281

;

Winning Feature 
Show!

CUTLER SEEKS 
-WORLD’S TITLE

■ i
-
:V- i::itree. .. •. ; i» a

* Ï&“A runt like you would hare a fine 
chance to break through or over the 
fence,” sneered his majesty of the law.

“I’ll not have, to break through,” 
Klem replied. “I’ll walk right through 
the side gate without a ticket.” - • 

“How can you do that?”
“I happen to be one of the umpires,” 

Klen replied. The copper took it on 
the run.

523 485 473 IW
Total.

88 80 94 282
90 M......84 270

. 89. 106 . 94 , 288
........ 87 , 96 69 252
./... 97 116 114

446 496 455 1899
Wholesaler. Win

Two teams from T. .McAvity & Sons 
played on Black’s alleys last evening. 
The quintette representing the whole
sale department won by a majority of 
29 pins. The score follows:

Retail.
Ramsey ..
Dixon ...
Hamm ..
Henderson ...... 78
Ferguson

INTERMISSION
LUCILLE AND HER COCKATOO 

The Bird that Talks, Sings, Dance* and Imitates the Cornet

BARRY LAUDER Will Present « Nwnfcer «f New Swfs, Aeue| Tkeen
“She Comes Ffae Bonnie Scotland.”
“Pll Stick to Rosie, If Rosie Sticks to Me.”
“Doughie, the Baker.” ’ 1 1
“Bonnie Maggie Tamson.”
“I Love My Jean, My Bonnie, Bonnie Jean.”
“Nanny, Nanny, 1 Never Loved Another Giri But You.”

And also sélections from the following old favorites:
“It’s Nice to Get Up in the Momin’, But It’s Nicer to Lie in Bed.” 
“Ta! Tal My Bonnie Maggie Dsrlin’.” *"
“Same as His Father Did Before Him.”
“Roamin’ in the Gloamin*.”
“I Love a Lassie.”
“She’s the Lass for Me.”
“A Wee Hoose ‘Mang the Heather”
“She’s Ma Daisy.”
“Pm the Saftest o’ the Family.”
“It’s Nice When You Love a Wee Lassie."
"A Wee .Deouch-An-Doris.”

SELECTIONS BY THE tCOTTUR IpBLANBERl fAW
A FEW EVENING TICKETS T.EFT—All in the Balconies. 

PLENTY OF EXCELLENT MATINEE SEATS at following prices:

Specials. 
Lwwrgan ■ • 
Scott .... ... 
Dever . .. 
Dunham 
Wilson

Two-part Setfg story brimming with 
stirring adventure among strange ani
mais, and wild people

■4U '/<■
SWill Meet Aberg For Champion- 

ship—Cyclone Burns Will Also 
Perfenn

“» SULTANA of til! DESERT"
Featuring KATHLYN WILLIAMS.

827 \

RING Gem Orchestra
Special Matinees

New Hits
News of Boxers.

Jimmy Duffy and Ted Lewis will Youth, power and the ambition to 
meet in the feature bout at the Atlas A. bring back to America the world’s 
A, Boston, tonight. championship are some of the factors on

Young Saylor is in New York look- which Charley Cutler is banking to help 
ing for bouts. • him in his championship match with

Battling Nelson is letting a beauty Alex. Aberg, a wonderful Finlander, 
specialist in' Chicago work on his face in which is scheduled for next Thursday 
an effort to improve his looks. night in Mechanics Building, Boston. It

Matty Baldwin is writing to New will be th# first time in, several years in 
York promoters for bouts and says he which an undisputed championship 
is his own manager. wrestling match hag been held in that

Leo Flynn has matched Frankie Meek city, and the lovers of that form of 
to box Walter Butler at Beverly on I sport are already widely at variance as 
Thanksgiving Day. Manager Flynn has to the probable outcome, 
also matched Kid Alberts to meet Bay It Is pointed out'by the Cfiller adher- 
Woods at New Bedford on the same day. ents that the Chicago man will have the 

Hany Cgrison,’à Brockton lightweight, advantage of weight and youth over the 
who now says he is his own manager, admittedly superior skill of the foreign-
will meet Phinney Boyle in Lawrence on er. In- fact only those who were in on
December 2. gumdflj},..■’ the amount of "Fork that (Sutler had

Knpck Out In Montreal performed under Greco-Roman rules
oo Riu„ . were inclined to feel that Charley had

President Will Attend Game featherweight (from Sault Ste Marie, a “rio1^ '“finite ‘"stvk^of
Reservations on the army side of the knocked out Jimmy Freeman, a Hailey-1 0Wn faVOnte Style

Brush stadium at the Polo Grounds * â t™ ÏZa It’wJnot generally known that Cut- 
New Ydrk where next Saturday’s goot- under th^IusnicM oTthe! ler had been coacbed toT «ght months
ball game between West Point and An-1 by one of the greatest masters of the
napolis is to be played, will be made for JJ®®*?®?1 Sporting Club in the Empire 0fder style of wrestUng, and it was not
President Wilson and party. The presi- lnea until he entered the Neuf York touma-
ent will also view part of the game from ■ Dundee Bested Bloom, 
the Navy side, boxes having been reserv
ed for his party on that side.
BASEBALL

»

Ormi Hawley, Barite Metcalfe and 
others in two-part Lukin feature 
story .of the war end Its thrills

Total. 
86 79 80 244
95 8V 74 250
62 81 74 217

80 103
86 78 240

“TIE LAST REBEL’’
j CCafflNG—WBD.-THUR.

"The Tell-Tale Heart," another 
chapter In "The New Exploits, of 
8btine”t also war pictures in British- 
Canadlan Weekly.

256
: 85

CECILE CABLE, popu
lar singer in ‘ ‘ Alabama ... 

- Jubilee.”
400 407 408 1216

. Total. 
... 88 81, 72 241
...82 77 65 224
... 90 82 86 257
... 80 77 86 243
...85 95 1Q0 280

Wholesale.
» Bourne ........

Thompson . 
HayWard ,. 
Templeton . 
Foohey ....

!
Î

485 412 408 1245 \
.FOOTBALL

NICK BA&LF, CHAMPION WTUJE HOPPE [V

II :
t

J
iment which is held under Greco-Roman 

rules, that he was regarded as at all dan
gerous. The manner in which he has more 
than held Jils own against some of the 
world’s best men at this style, however, 
has been an eye-çpener for all concern
ed, and that he will prove one of the 
toughest men that Aberg has ever tackl
ed is the belief of those who thoroughly 
know the merits of the two men.

The fact that the match is to a posi
tive finish, best two out of three fills, is 
in favor of Cutler, whose, weight will 
count more in this style than at catcli- 
as-catch can.

Promoter George Tuohey will pit Cy
clone Bums against .some high grade 
performer in the preliminary, with an 
exhibition of the use of holds and de
fences by two well known wrestlers. 
This is done to order to give Cutler and 
Aberg plenty of time in which to settle 
the question of which "is the better 
wrestler of the pair.

* i I

flHNew York, Nov. 22—Johnny Dundee, ! 
of this city, outfought Phil Bloom, of 
Brooklyn, at nearly every stage of a fast 
ten-round bout here, tonight. Dundee 
weighed 127 pounds and. Bloom 188%.

Kilbane Defeated Hot&tatey.

I
If H

i5 a
I

4INational l#ague Meeting i.
New York, Nov. 2d—President John 

Tetter and National League dub owners 
Will assemble here December 14 for the Toledo, O, Nov. 22—Johnny Kilbane 
annual meeting. Matters of vital Import- won , over Packey Hommey, „of New 
ance may develop. The Cincinnati Club, York, here tonight, in a ten-round bout- 
which was to a serious difficulty a month Hommey weighed 180 ponds and Kilbane 
ago has been reorganized by August 134.
Hermann. .

New fork. Brooklyn, Boston, Phila
delphia, Chicago and Pittsburg clubs are 
In excellent condition financially and it Is 
believed the Cardinals will stand pat, in
asmuch as Briton refused to sell to Phil
lip Ball for less than $500,000. There will 
be no further talk oif peace with thé Féd
érais, as the National League men will 
Want to hear from Judge Landis before 
they consider .any more, proposals from 
the enemy.

LYRICDID YOU SEE rr—j
TUE.-WED <

HERITAGEffkk

l

SCORED II POUTS PHOTO PI AY OF SLUM 
AND SOCIETY LIFE - See It Today!

VAUDEVILLE
MAPELYN SHONE

/CHARACTER
VtMSDIENNE

WWT,*!.. Drtailed Account of Play, Mad, *** *
e j , p. t r “Billy” Sunday addressed two crowd-

Otia Johnson, a shortstop once with in SstUZday 8 urèftt v*ndiron ed meetings in the ,Toronto arena yester- 
the New York Yankees and famous in . . day under the auspices of “The Com-
Uie minors for his hitting ability, was vOliCIt mittee of One Hundred for a Dry On-

in a hunting accideht near Bing- —— tario.” His addresses were devoted en-
ton, N. Y., on November 9. One of First score-—Mahan's punt from Har- tircly to the temperance question. Many 

the huntere had succeeded in wounding vard’s 90-yard line was fumbled by were unable to gain admission to the 
a fox. Johnson gave chase, tripped and Bingham on Yale’s to-yard line, and big building on account of th#* immense 
fell and his gun was discharged, the shot Harte, the Harvard end, snatched up the crowds, 
entered his abdomen. He was hurried to the bed1 and raced over the goal line for a 
a hospital where he died. j touchdown. Mahan failed in his try for

Johnson was bom in Muncie, Ind., goal. Score, Harvard 6, Yale 0. “A scientific sharp says that young
November 5, 1888, and got his first base- Second score After Yrie had helJ!.^ kg thfi futvre will t one an. 
ball experience in that city and also Harvard for two downs within Yale b other „„ the hand- Says the pat-pat 
achieved a reputation as a roller-polo five-yard line, a Ywo-yard penalty to must succeed the ki3S«
^ <̂de P}aced Lke ball on e “Can you imagine a young man spend-

SelfereA From lervw. "-j
Caulri Nat Clean Third score—rShortly after the opening
wans nia «"K* 0f the second period, and after Harvard

T« th. ______ ~T~, had rushed the ball 85 .yards on succes-, thousMds of people Tri» MW sive downs to Yale’s 18-yard line, Ma-
han, on another delayed pass play, shot 

„ j . î ^1, t through a Wide hole in the left side ofï^mb^te^d N^rve Pilla . Ya'fo
effte toe blearing of sound, refreshing eV„" rt^o^^ ^^ter the

restore toe equtobrium of the >ird wi‘h ! /
deranged nerve centres, thereby producing Possession on Harvard* 4*-ysrd Une,, V 
p^cêf” mdriturkd, refreshing sleep, Harvard was given the ball on !
rtnH will cause you get up in the morning a fake kick play, and as three Yale men 
r~itng that you have toe strength and ’»ere tackling Mahan, King shot through 
vitality to go through your day’s work. , the Eli line, between Way and Allen,

Mrs. Hollas Knox, St. John, N.B.. | and raced 68 yards to a touchdown Mu-
writes: "I suffered greatly with my | han kicked the goal. Score Harvard -7,
nerves, I could not sleep at night, nor ■ Yale 0.
work, aàd the least little thing worked j : Fifth score—At toe beginning or the 
on my mind and bothered me. Last | third period Harvard secured the ball on ( 
winter I thought I would go out of my downs on Yale’s 20-yard line and on 
mind, I would screech out, and my mother ! four rushes and a forward pass carried ■ 
really thought I was going crazy With my 1 it to Yale’s two-yard line, wheip Mahan 
nerves. It was so terrible I would hold j broke through Yale’s left tackle for the 
my head and cry. I tried two doctors, touchdown. Mahan Kicked the goal. Score : 
but they did not do me any good. I j Harvard 34, Yale 0. 
thought I would tell you that to-day I j Sixth score—Three minutes before the ! 
am perfectly cured by using three boxes fourth period ended, Rollins intercepted 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and a Yale forward pass on Harvard's 32- 
I can recommend them to all sufferers I yard line and carried the ball to Yale’s 
from nervous troubles. You can tell 82-yard line before he was downed. A 
everyone that they are the only thing successful forward pass and five rushes 
that did me any good.” _ I carried the ball to Yale’s four-yard line, i

Milburn’s Heart attd Nerve Pills have where Mahan broke through between 
been on the market for nearly a quarter left tackle and left end for the final 
of a century, and are universally known . touchdown. Mahan kicked the goal, 
as the best remedy for all heart and nerve j Final score, Harvard 41, Yale 0. 
troubles.

Price 80c per box, 3 boxes for $1.25. 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt j cj„i hegemony? 
of price brThe T. MUbura Co., Limited.
Toronto, 0ot I

? "THE FRUIT OF FOUTT
FRI.6at
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*
* 1In toe Future

Wr * One of Ike winners in New York fail- ; 
Hard tourney.aai111ÉHÜ

73 USE
On# ef the best known allround 

athletes in Canada, who goes 
Ottawa.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY
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Listen to what Nurse WlNCARNIS 
says about— *

1j Anaemia popular. It was said here that several 
of the Catholic laity are considering too 
adoption of the European practice.

A lock of Napoleon's hair, cut while hb 
was a prisoner at St. Helena, W«* sold 
in New York for $107.50. The lock of 
hair was mounted and preserved within 
sheets of celluloid.

MITES NOW HAVE 
THEIR PATRON SMNTfjg I

z-xUR blood is composed of red and white 
vy corpuscles—the red to nourish the body, 
the white to fight disease. In anaemia, the red cor
puscles are more or less deficient. Thus the blood 
cannot properly sustain and nourish the body. The 
eyes become dull, the face pale, and a feeling of 
intense weariness pervades the whole system. There 
is nothing so effective in anaemia as WlNCARNIS— 
because WIHÉpAR xIS gives new vigor, new vitality 
and new life to the whole body.
WlNCARNIS is a tonic, a restorative and a blood-maker 
combined in one clear, palatable beverage.

!

j

New York, Nov. 23—Automobilists 
have their patron saint. They have

|

vl now
adopted St. Christopher as their friend 
and protector, according to a despatch 
from Rome! which appears in the cur
rent number of the Catholic News uf 
this city. As St. Christopher is regard
ed- as being especially benign to travel
ers, many owners in Europe who are 
Catholics have already placed themselves 
in his care. A movement is on foot to 
obtain from the Vatican officials recog
nition for the title: “St. Christophe." 
Patron of Automobilists.”

The idea originated in France and li 
now adopted in Italy and other coun
tries. The automobilists who look upon 
St. Christopher as their patron have 
medals bearing his image which are 
hung to their machines. These medals 
have been duly blessed by a priest. So 
far, the Pope has not been petitioned 
to definite action with regard to tht 
wishes of the tourists, but the custom of 
carry to* the medals Is fast becoming

u
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PRICE :

Fist Betties • 90c, 
Qaert Betties - $1.56 *

Hi Finance—What about the finan-
V'(8) 23 the?'

D. Vorsay-Mt’s twice what I ought to 
pay her, and I-told the judge so. 1

UNIVERSAL
WEEKLY

CLEO MADISON
The Pegelar Star ef “The Maeter 

Keff" Series, In Cheek Fagrift/tt**
and Up-te-tfae 
Week News Items“DIANA 

OF EAGLE 
MOUNTAIN”

A Bison Two-Feel Drama With 
Many Novel and Exerting 

Situations

Neater Cemedy
RISE AND FALL 

OF OFFICER 13
CHAPLIN-Wed. 

and Thure.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY !
Paramount Pictures Present a New Combination-- 

House Peters and Blanche Sweet *

in the Pleturleed Play by Cecil B. DeMlIle

“THE CAPTIVE”
Another Splendid Leaky Production

The Inimitable Love Story of a Turkish Neble-- 
* a Prisoner ef War--and a Peasant 

Girl of Montenegro f
.X THE CAST.
Sony* Martinovitch—Montenegrin Peasant Girl .......
Msmed Hsssan—A Turkish Nobleman .......................

Martinovitch—Sonya’s Young Brother ................
Marfco Martinovitch—Sonya’s OId:r Brother ...............
Mflka—The VIHage Gossip .................. .
The Burgomaster—Very Stem ....
Turkish Officer—Owl, Heartless

.. Blanche Sweet 

... Hanse Peters 
.... Gerald Ward
.......  Page Peters
Jeanie McPherson 
Theodore Roberts 
.. William Elmer

Milos

... .......

t
ii THE GODDESS "-.-Chapter 13

How Mary Blaokaton» Plotted to Kill Celestla — Freddie the Ferret 
a Hero—Tommy Baéolax Telia Mary What He Thinks of Her 

—Tommy Kidnaps Celestla

VOCAL SELECTIONS AND ORCHESTRA

WEDNESDAY: feature?*: “THE SINS OF THE MOTHERS»

<

1

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
H

FOR THE 
PATRIOTIC

THUR.-FRI.—BAT. — NOV. 28-26-27 
THE L U AND B. ASSOCIATION PRESENT

THUR-..MEN AND WOMEN” 
-“WHEN WE WERE 21 ”

Seats For All Performances 
Now On Sale

Both
P.oys 
By a
Strong
Local

SAT. MAT. 
AND NIGHT

Cast

TONIGHT and WEDNESDAY--Souven|r Matins* Wad.
"THE MINISTER’S SWEETHEARTS”

Farewell Performances by Partells Steek Co.
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GREAT CONFERENCE OF 
JEWS M CANADA IS 

HELD IN MONTREAL

LOCAL NEWSr * ■■■■- - 1 • —, ■ „ - ILI Ui - —

SPECIAL SALE
AdL THIS WEEK l

Special For Tuesday
$1,00 Millitary Brushes 69c,
X. Ross Drug Company, Limited

\ 100 King Street Phone Mein 2767 j JÀ

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B& •

Saturday. Out Store. Will be Open UntO 10 pn) Open et 1 t*i Qeee • p.m-> Excepting Saturday 10 pan.
Ï»'

THEY DID WELL 
Marion and Margaret Brown, aged 

.eleven and thirteen years, held a bazaar 
at their home, 6 Canon street, on Sat
urday in aid' of the Soldiers’ Comforts 
Association tobacco fifnd and rcaU«-d

•1Si ; 'üj£v, " "

THE 69th 
Since receiving a report that the 69th 

(French-Canadian) battalion of Montreal 
would be in St. John today, Mayor 
Frink took steps to ascertain whether 
the report was correct. He has learned 
that no orders have been issued for the 
movement of the battalion.

* ' ---------------
FAREWELL TO BACHELOR DAYS 

H: B. Tippett, who is to be on* ef the 
Windpals in an interesting event soon, 
entertained friends last evening in the 
Tairville Hotel and the affair was great
ly enjoyed. After a sumptuous repast 
had been satisfactorily attended to, the 

’boys entertained in speeches, song, and 
•story. «The benedict-to-be was showered 
with honors add bravely responded. With 
many verses of "He’s a jolly good fellow” 
the gathering dispersed wishing Mr. 
Tippitt a long and happly life.

Ladies’ Ringwood Knit All Wool Winter Gloves!
B. L Amdur, St. John Repre

sentative, Speaks of It ...30o. 6 pairin Brown and Navy Bitie ; all sizes, at.;

"DENT’S” "COMFY" SCOTCH KNIT, EXTRA SOFT AND WARM CLOVES—In
natural color—greys and black. Just the glove to use without a muff; all sizes, 6 to 7 1-2.

C t 78o. a pair
CHILDREN’S LONG CUFF WOOL GLOVES—Scotch knit, seamless fingers. The best 

and warmest gloves ever brought out for girls.
KMAT.T. GIRLS’ SCARLET, LT. BLUE, NAVY, WHITE, - GREY AND CARDINAL 

KNIT MITTENS.
INFANTS’ WOOL MITTENS—All colots. ,
TOQUES AND SASHES in great variety.

*
4

ALL FOR ALLIES' VICTORYr I

V

Resolutions ef Loyalty to British 
SovereigB aid For Success ef 
Arms—Claims of fRacc in Mak
ing of Peace 1-emu

:

Special Prices for Wednesday *>

trimmed Hats, $2.00 Bernard L. Anfdur, former rabbi of 
St. John, has returned from Montreal, 
where he has been attending the first 
Canadian Jewish conference, whjch took 
place there beginning on Nov. 14, and 
continuing for several dSys. It was at-1 
tended by hundreds of delegates of 
practically all Jewish organizations in 
Canada, religious, secular, and benevol
ent, from the Atlantic to the Pacific and 
thousands from Montreal and neighbor
ing cities. Many prominent Gentiles also 
were present. Mr, Amdur was the dele
gate to represent Sh John’s Jewish com
munity, consisting of the/two congrega
tions, The Hebrew Sheltering and Immi
gration Aid Society, The Daughters of 
Israel, (Benevolent),. and The Hebrew 
Ladies Aid Society.

The conference was the most brilliant 
affair of its nature ever held in the city 
bf Montreal. The Canadian government 
was represented by Hon. A; Meighen, 
the solicitor general. He. was accorded 
a magnificent and cordial reception. The 
city Of Montreal also Was represented. I

The following resolutions were passed:
(1) That this conference of represent-, 

atives of the Jews of Canada desires as 
its first act to place on record an ex-11 
pression of its devotion to the sovereign 

e of'the British Empire and its nnswerv-1 
ing loyalty to-the 'crown. T

(St) Resolved that this1 conference ; 
gives expression to: the earnest hope that1 
in the gigantic struggle in which the 
British Empire' and Its allies are now en- : 
gaged as the champions of civilization,1 
they will emerge victorious and will 
thus triumphantly 'vindicate the great 
principles of justice, liberty and equal- j

MACAULAY BROS. <Q CO.
» "..Ai ‘ 1 - - - 1 - ■■ ■- ■- 

Just Trimmed for Tomorrow and 
They Are All Wonderful Values.

i ■

L

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED
PRIVATE CURRAN IS Kitchen Comfort Comes With Everyf:1

GLENWOODEXPECTED TOMORROW;

J— The Range That “ Makes Cooking Easy
{

Over Three Thousand Glenwood Ranges in use in St John 
Every user a Glenwood booster

Remember» Foundry to Kitchen Prices on 
Glenwood Ranges. Investigate!

One of Youngest Who West 
' From St. John Widi First Con

tingent Jf

& ■ T

LADIES! - A-,YOU may wonder how we can 
sell you a garment for less than 
any retailer.

' '[
i

: ' ':;(n V

■t'1'
mm

■

155 Union St. 
St. John, N. B. 
•Phone 154 5

M,
IT IS BECAUSE
We Are Actual Manufacturers For Our Own Trade !

Call Ât Our Special Sale of Coats and Suits, Either 

Ready- to-Wear: or Made to Your Desire;.
——TERMS CASH OR CREDIT

y Glenwood Range* and Heàterè 
Kitchen Furnishing»
Galvanized Iran anil Furnaaa 
Repair Work D. Ü. Barrett

ÏSmÊk

I. 1

:Store open Wedaosday and Saturday Evtolng Until tO o’clockSwlw,» j, Ik

1f•VIThe American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St.

NOV. S3,191ft.fc hi ,V
S Apin and Again We Say, 

and We Insist
:.'3

55]; PHONE 
MAIN 833

—T-
A

w mm ifSVisit ity.V
. (8) Resolved that this conference,1 re-1 

cognizing the benefits of the full rights 
uf citizenship enjoyed by our brethren 
together with all the people under the, 

.flag .of the British Empire, voices the i 
prayer that thé time may not be fat- 
distant when craréo-* religionists in every 
land wherever they may be shaU be ac
corded those saine rights of equality 
and JtlstW which are the prerogative of 
all itnanldnd. •

TB* arrival or me. ueorge, m UUrran, Several other resolutions were passed.

ed by a. demonstration and reception in ence J. DeSbh. The worid, he said, was 
his honor now being arranged by fellow at présent inVolved'-ln a « war that had 
members of St. feta's Y. M. A. Pte. «Anted disaster andPrul» to some of the 
Currap was about the youngest of the fairest countries- ofifBurope. It had been 
St. John boys to leave here vtith the first the misfortune bf^iWarly six million 
— ^—“t* ’but. nÿovfed his i>luck in sèv- Jews to lire iri the Countries in which 
eral battles atifi in many trying situa- the bloodiest conflfflts of the war had 
tiros along the frontier in the early p*ft -taken place, and fl* horrors they had 
of the war. He was quite painfully id- suffered in consequence were indescrlb- 
jured and was in hospital for some tinté able. A timé would come when the war. 
id England, flnillÿ being registered as to- Would terminate arid the belligerents ; 
fit- to return to action at the front would meet to arrange conditions of ]

They had- been assured by the

i*7
That the men who today or any day wants 
*ftew suit or overcoat can make a better 
investment here in this store than he can 
possibly make elsewhere in" the clothing 
store* of Eastern Canada.

tie cap choose from large variety.

He can get better chosen fabrics, 
tiê can have the advantage of better 

workmanship. r

He «an be better fitted and he can be 
cured by a guarantee stronger, broader and 
mete definite than any other we know. of.

The new goods are spleadidly handsome

THOMAS’ 
Annual 

November Fur Sale

' v
;

!v'j
i

2*
ft

PRIVATE 080. V. CURRAN
The arrival of Pte. George V. Cu:This Week .

Ladles’ Muskrat Coats j 
$60 and $65^

Mink Muff^, $31.50 up
A Small Let of Fur Neck Pieces 

S1.00 and $2.00

Ft WlÊÈBwffl\r

con
I ■|

;• (•y Ï1 1 I-it it;.;Pte. Curran left St. John with the 
Divisional Signalling Corps and was one 
of the- first members of that body to 
sustain wounds in carrying on the work

EâSÉF*
hé fully expected to go back with his 
“pals.” Later he wrote that hU injuries 
prevented his going back, and the au
thorities were ordering his return to Can
ada to convalesce. Many friends will wel
come the lad tomorrow upon his arrival. 
He is expected on the MO p, m. train 
and the City Çomet Band wdl-turn-out.

_____... -w

peace.
British government that one of the es
sential conditions Of peace would be the 
safeguarding of the interests of all small 
races, dud the guarantee of even- the 
weakest’ nation agühst any act of ag
gression- or injustice in the future. , 

Suiilsly then a- people who had suffer
ed ‘so much In the past as the Jews 
would have a special claim to be heard ji 
at the peace confesrence, and_ provision ! 
should be made that Jews "should be ! 
given the privileges in all lands that 
other nations were given. "“We can ask 
no]more,” said the speaker. “We should j; 
ask no less.”

They were confident that those who | 
would dominate would be the represent- ;; 
atives of Britain—(Cheers)—and her ai- I 
lie*, who were fighting for justice and [• 
right, on which the whole fabric of so- ! 
ciety rtsts. Britain must win, for her1 
fight was for right, and right was 
might.
" Mr. Amdur said that an executive 
committee of the most prominent Jews 
in Canada was elected to give effect to 
the resolutions passed and tb be intrust
ed with all work affecting Canadian 
Jews ana that It have power to organize 
form committees tod appoint more ex
ecutives when deemed advisable. Mr.; 
Amdur was elected on the executive for 
St. John.

A mass meeting was held on Sunday 
Private Edward Speight, who went evening In the Hazen Avenue Synagogue 

overseas with the 14th battalion and when Mr. Amdur gave a full report of 
who is now a prisoner in Giessen, Ger- the proceedings of the conference, 
many, has sent a post card to Ms mother, Among the statistics brought before the 
Mrs. Ellen Speight, Main street. He conference by pipftiineht authorities be- 
says he was well and having a good time sides those of the enormous amount of 
although the weather was cold. Evi- Jews, killed and wounded on the bat- 
dently the Germans are making the tie field, it was said there were "one mil- 
prisoners pay for their keep for Pri- lion and a quarter Jewish refugees be- 
vate Speight says: “I am working on a ing driven, starving, it was said, through 
farm, quite a farm, too, you bet.” He snow and rain, and fire tod sword. The 
sends his regards to his family and meeting concluded with a hope for a 
friends. speedy victory for the allies.

Strange to say, the official card on 
which he writes has its directions and 
instructions printed in French. Private 
Speight was a member of the 14th Bat
talion.

F. S. THOMAS
S3î|lH45 Mail Street

:

Suit from $6.00 to $30.00 
and Overcmts 10*001$ 30.00
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D.&A. 
CORSETS

COR- V

'

SCOVIL BROS, LIMITED, st. j.k». n.'A*- %
term 4at

-

mm WHATEVER THE FIG If RE 
mjr MAY BE:

W Full, slender, short or tall, 
By there is in this stock a 
I \ ; model for you, which will 
F / i mould the form in com- 

■ ir fortable harmony with the 
\620 prevailing modes in dress.

PRICES

50c, 75c, $1,00, $1.35, $1.5»

I
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Mother J North ELnd Man Re- 
Postal From Prisoner idcaves

War

i
v

S. W. McMackin
335 Main Street NOBLE WORK DONE

By the sale of chances and the pro
ceeds of a dance and social held • on 
•November 18, about 3175 was realized 
for the relief of the Russian Jewish war 
sufferers. This noble work is to the 
credit of the following young ladies, who 
spared no effort^ to make it a success: 
glisses Bessie Marcus, Emily Green, 
Anna Gilbert, Alice Green, Rena Isaacs, 
Silvia Isaacs and Bessie Gilbert. The 
money" was - forwarded to the president 
of t]ie relief committee in Montreal. j ——

V-
}

l RID FOR SUPPLYING 
LIQUOR TO. SOLDIER

I,

Special This Week !
3 Winslow Currie arrested a few days 

ago on a charge of being caught in the 
act of conveying liquor to a soldier in 
uniform, was fined $20 or two months in 
jail by Magistrate Ritchie in the police ; 
court this morning.

I The preliminary hearing against Oscar ; 
Johnson, suspected of stealing a gold- 
filled watch from Charles Anderson of 

■Little River, was commenced. The plain
tiff told of missing the watch and learn-1 
ing that the defendant visited his house 
he subsequently had him arrested. Police- ; 
man Hogg testified about meeting the \ 
two men at the head of Waterloo street, I 
and about arresting the defendant. As 1 
the plaintiff’s wife will have to give testi
mony the prisoner was remanded.

I • A Chinese, Jack Ham, was fiqed $2 for 
sweeping dirt from his shop to the side
walk. Sergeant Hastings said he was in 
Coburg street this morning when he no
ticed Ham sweeping dust and paper to 
the sidewalk and told him he could not 
do so. The Chinese, he said, refused to 
stop and so he reported him

$ “RELIABILITY” the Standard 
Bf Our Furs !

California Canned Peaches

20c. small tins Griffon Brand, 16c., 
and 40c. large tins Del Monte 

Brand, 27c.

wr
( Passers B; I

are ^e embryo material from 

À storekeeper makes cus- Iwhich 
tomers.

He invites them to stop with his 
windows.

If lie is wise he puts goods in 
his window which are being ad
vertised- in the daily newspapers

Elsa1 Designed bÿ our workmen—Cut by our cutters—Skins selected 
by ourselves. For these reasons you can depend upon

!

Correct Styles — Satisfactory Fit — Reliable Garments
p Jeeause :

People know about them, have 
confidence in them, have curios
ity to set them, and they feel a 
friendly- interest in the store that 
shows them.

The pesgers by stop and look 
and theiriiTeet naturally turn to
wards the doorway.

MINK^S VERY POPULAR
Stoles From $35 to $110 - Mutts From $45 to $125
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GILBERT’S GROCERY D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED » ,
■ — *—--------------------------------------------------- J
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Here’s a Dining-room Suite in rich golden elm—Nine pieces, consisting of Buffet, China 

Cabinet, 6 ft. Extension Table, one Armchair and five Side Chairs for $68A0.
This is not flimsily constructed to sell cheap, but is built of the very best materials, in 

an honest manner, and will last a life-time. *
See the suite in our window tomorrow, and come in and examine it. It will bear the 

closest inspection.

A. Ernest Everett
91 CHARLOTTE STREET
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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